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its renction. In the meantime. the findings and recommendations of this report should not be attributed to the Commission 
but only to tlie Ohio Advisory Committee. \\ 
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THE UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS 
The United States Commission on Civil Rights, created by the Civil Rights Act of 
1957, is an independent, bipartisan agency of the executive branch of the Federal 
Government. By the terms of the act, as amended, the Commission is charged with 
the following duties pertaining to discrimination or denials of the equal protection 
of the laws based on race, color, religion, sex, age, handicap, or national origin, or 
in the administration of justice: investigation of individual discriminatory denials of 
the right to vote; study of legal developments with respect to discrimination or 
denials of the equal protection of the law; appraisal of the laws and policies of the 
United States with respect to discrimination or denials of equal protection of the 
law; maintenance of a national clearinghouse for information respecting discrimina
tion or denials of equal protection of the law; and investigation of patterns or 
practices of fraud or discrimination in the conduct of Federal elections. The 
Commission is also required to submit reports to the President and the Congress at 
such times as the Commission, the Congress, or the President shall deem desirable. 

THE STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
An Advisory Committee to the United States Commission on Civil Rights has been 
e~ablished in each of the 50 States and the District of Columbia pursuant to section 
105(c) of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 as amended. The Advisory Committees are 
m'!lde up of responsible persons who serve without compensation. Their functions 
under their mandate from the Commission are...~. advise the Commission of all 
relevant information concerning their respective States on matters within the 
jurjr~iction of the Commission; advise the Commission on matters of mutual 
concern in the preparation of reports of the CorJ:nission to the President and the 
Congress; receive reports, suggestions, and recommendations from individuals, 
public and private organizations, and public officials upon matters pertinent to 
inquiries conducted by the State Advisory Committee; initiate and forward advice 
and recommendations to the Commission upon matters in which the Commission 
shall request the assistance of the State Advisory Committee; and attend, as 
observers, any open hearing or conference which the Commission may hold within 
the State. 
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Policing in Cincinnati, Ohio: 
Official Policy lJtd vs. Civilian Reality 
-A report prepared by the Ohio Advisory Commit
tee to ,the United States Commission on Civil Rights 

ATTRIBUTION: 
The findings and recommendations contained in this 
report are those of the Ohio Advisory Committee to 
the United States Commission on Civil Rights and, 
as such, are not attributable to the Commission. This 
report has been prepared by the Ohio Advisory 
Committee for submission to the Commission, and 
will be considered by the Commission in formulating 
its recommendations to the President and the 
Congress. 

RIGHT OF RESPONSE: 
Prior to the pUblication of this report and consistent 
with Commission policy, the Ohio Advisory Com
mittee afforded to all individuals or organizations 
that may have been defamed, degraded, or incrimi
nated by any material contained in the report an 
opportunity to respond in writing to such material. 
All responses have bee? incorporated, appended, or 
otherwise .reflected in this pUblication. 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 
Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman 
Mary F. Berry, Vice Chairman 
Stephen Horn 
Blandina C. Ramirez 
Jill S. Ruckelshaus 
Murray Saltzman 

Louis Nunez, Staff Director 

Ohio Advisory Committee to the 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 

January 1981 

Dear Commissioners: 

The Ohio Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights submits 
this report, policing in Cincinnati, Ohio: Official Policy hC1 v~. Civilian Reality, as 
part of its responsibility to advise the Commissibn about civil rights problems 

within this State. This report is a product of the continuing concern of the Ohio Advisory 
Committee with the administration of justice in Ohio. In particular, the Committee 
is concerned with how justice is administered to minorities, both racial and 

cultural, as well as to women and poor people. 
The present study of the Cincinnati police Division has focused on use of force, 
distribution of services, and employment of minorities and women. In addition, 
involvement of the State and Federal Govemmnet is reviewed along with selected 
nation9.1 i~sues in policing and proposed solutions to current problems. 
The Committee investigated the Cincinnati police Division over an 18-month 
period. The Division itself provided a wealth of data covering official policies and 
procedures. In addition, the Committee held a two-day fact-finding meeting on 
June 28-29, 1979 at which 'civilians as individuals and as representatives of 
community organizations presented their concerns about police practices in 
Cincinnati. police officials and officers, local and county enforcement personnel, 
city administrators and legislators, and the Mayor participated in the fact-finding 

meeting as well. 
A review of all the data presented to the Committee leads inexorably to the 
conclusion that there. exists a serious discrepancy between the official policy of the 
Cincinnati police Division in regard to use of force, distribution of services, and 
nondiscrimination in employment and the experiences of minority civilians and 
police officers, including members of racial and cultural minorities, as well as poor 
people. A similar and equally serious discrepancy exists between official Federal 
policy in regard to nondiscrimination by recipients of Federal funds and the lack of 
action by Federal funding agencies to agencies to ensure compliance. One 
consequence of these discrepancies and the cynicism they engender will continue 
to exist as long as civilians are locked out of policy-making and review of police 

practices and procedures, 
Based,upon the extensive data available to the Committee, a number of findings 
have been drawn on which recommendations are made for closing the gap between 
official policy and actual practice, for increasing civilian participation in the 

ii 

operation of the Cincinnati Poll'ce D' . , Th lVlSlon and for r' . ~se recommendations are directed t I 'I ,e lm10atnw unnecessary force. 
Pollce Division, and to State and F dOl oca ?ffiClals both within and without the 

The Committee is particularly con~e;::do!ficlals,. . 
to ensure compliance of the C., ,b~ut the Virtual lack of Federal efforts 

, 1Oc1Onati Pollce D' . . . 
reqUlrements. In part this problem . b lVlSlon With nondiscrimination 

'I bl ' eXists ecause of . aval a e to the Federal fundi ., a paucity of effective remedies 
d t fi' ng agencies, 10 part b . a a or momtoring the cond t f ' ecause of 10adequate staff and 
Cincinnati Police Division andu~ 0 sub-grantees of Federal funds such as the 
, . d' . ,10 part because F d I ti . JUrIS lctlOn over discrimm' atl' .' e era und10g agencies have no on agamst the p . 
a result of these problems the C ' oor or agamst white Appalachians As 
d' ' ommlttee has d' . 

lrected to the Congress and to F d al ' rna e speCific recommendations r . e er fundm d fi ~ n~1Oate the gulf between declared n . g ~ en orcement agencies to 
JustIce. and the reality in minorl'ty d atlOnal ~ommltment to nondiscriminatory . 
Th Oh' an economlCall d' d ~ 10 Advisory Committee requests that 0 y lsa, vantaged communities. 
taking appropriate action toward th I Y u ~upport Its recommendations by 
administration of justice throughout ethgoa. of ens~rI~g the equitable and consensual 

e city of C1Oc1Onati. 

Sincerely, 

Henrietta H. Looman 
Chairperson 
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Introduction 

What brought the Ohio 
Advisory Committee to 
Cincinnati 

The last two decades have seen unprecendc;mted 
growth in the demands being made by minorities 
and women for th~ir civil rights which are guaran
teed by the Constitution. There is a marked differ
ence, however, in establishing laws to ensure civil 
rights and the' enforcement of those laws in such a 
way that true progress is made. In minority commu
nities throughout the country, it is becoming increas
ingly evident that words on paper mean nothing if 
those words are not backed up by, action. 1 

This lack of equal rights or equal protection under 
the law was alleged in the many complaints received 
by the Ohio Advisory Committee and in the high 
degree of frustration of minorities being voiced by 
Cincinnatians. Those complaints which concerned 
the actions of police officers toward minorities have 
ranged from verbal abuse, harassment, false arrest, 
use of force, discrimination in hiring and promo
tions, to shootings which resulted in death; 

The following (excerpts from 1978 Cincinnati 
newspaper reports reveal the seriousness of prob
lems which have occurred there: 

A 44-year old Cincinnati highway maintenance 
employee, who officials later said was mentally 
disturbed, became upset at the city garage. 
Police were called and the man allegedly 
scuffled with one officer, taking his night stick 
from him. The officer then shot him in the 
stomach - he survived the shooting. 

I Ruben Sandoval and Douglas R. Martinze, "Police Brutality-the New 
Epidemic," The Nation, Sept./Oct. 1978, p. 14. 
• Dave Krieger and Douglas Imbrogno, "Beasley's Death Makes 9 Police· 
Related Shootings," Cincinnati Enquirer, December 3, 1978. , 

" .. .. 

A 28-year old escaped mental patient from a 
hospital was confronted by an officer in a 
downtown Cincinnati hotel. 'When the man 
began to flee, the officer fired twice, hitting him 
in the head. The'man survived. 

An 18-year old wanted on theft and burglary 
charges was paralyzed from waist down when 
he was accidently shot in the back by a pursuing 
officer. The officer said he slipped on the 
pavement and his gun discharged .• ; 

A recent incident involved a 17-yeJlr old Black 
car robbery suspect who was shot and killed 

'while fleeing the police. This was the ninth 
person shot by local police officers in and 
around Cincinnati in 1978. This case is not the 
first to have caused questions about whether the 
police over reacted.2 

Cincinnati, referred to as "the city of Seven 
Hills", the "Queen City" and. the "Gateway to the 
South",'was described by Sir Winston Churchill as 
"the most beautiful inland city in American".3 
"Cincinnati is truly one of the most well-rounded, 
active, interesting and beautiful cities in the entire 
countyl"· states the Hello' Welcome/ magazine. Tim
othy Kincade, in the Ohio Magazine, says, 

Cincinnatians unashamedly love their city; citi
zens and tycoons, politicans and bankers, all 
share equally in the feeling they have for their 
city and so they should. Life wouldn't be more 

• Hello Welcome Magazine, February 1979, p. 6. 

• Ibid • 
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enjoyable than in Ci~cinnati: If C:0d made 
anything better he kept It for HImself. 

Cincinnati was founded in 1788, chartered as a 
village in 1892, and incorporat.!\i as a city in 1819. It 
adopted the Council Manager form of government 
in 1925.6 As Ohio Magazine stated: 

Cincinnati makes the national press with so~e 
regularity but not on a daily basis. Normally, I!'S 
only to announce that another federal COI?ID:It
tee or national foundation has select~~ C.mcm
nati as one of the 10 most liveable CItIes m the 
country or that the Cincinnati Reds topped the 
major league road attendance records .. Pre.tty 
dull stuff, Ieally. People living in a captIvatmg 
city, relishing the charm which surrounds the~, 
nourished by a rich and healthy cultural .tradI
tion, people like this don't generate the kind of 
copy that sells newspapers.7 , 

What could have happend to turn Cincinnati into a 
city facing a crisis in police-communit.y relat~ons? 
This is one of the questions that the Ohio AdVIsory 
Committee attempted to answer in its investigation 
oflaw enforcement activities in Cincinnati. 

In the fall of 1978, the Committee received 
numerous complaints, newspaper clippin~s and re
ports of conflict and concer~ fro.m citi~ens and 
community groups about detenoratmg pollce com
munity relations in Cincinnati. The Committee and 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights staff members 
were inivited to a meeting of the Cincinnati Human 
Relations Commission (CHRC) on November 9, 
1978, to discuss the situation. Cincinnatians related 
their experiencs with police harassment and verbal 
abuse. The Committee also heard reports of prob
lems pertaining to police conduct in the city, 
including allegations of discrimination in employ
ment and in the provision of police services. 

After this dialogue, the CHRC joined by the 
National Association for the Advancement of Col
ored People, the Ohio Black Political Assembly, the 
Urban Appalachian Council and other community 
groups made a request of the Committee to investi
gate city procedure for handling complaints against 
police offices. As Michael E. Maloney, Director of 
the Urban Appalachian Council concluded: 

• Timothy Kincaid, "Cincinnati Is Best of All," Ohio Magazine. May 1979, 
p.41. 
• Ibid. 
, Ibid. 
• Appalachian Action Committee of the Urban Appalachian Council, 
"Critique of Citizen Complaint Process," October 1976, p. I. 
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The police image has been harmed by recent 
publicity about corrupt practices by command 
level officers. It has been further damaged on 
the streets by degenerating police-community 
relations, especially in poo~ Black and ~ppala
chi an neighborhoods. ThIS degeneratIon has 
been caused by a few officers who persist in 
harassing and abusing citizens living in these 
neighborhoods. It is a dangero\ls and intolerable 
situation for neighborhood residents and for the 
public service mis~i?n of the police di.vision. 
This violatileconditIon can be defused m part 
by giving citizens a more e.ffective redress .of 
their grievances than !low .eXIsts. ~he co~plal~t 
process, as it now eXIsts, IS secretive,. blase~ m 
some instances, and less than helpful m dealmg 
with the deeper issue of citizens feeling frustrat
ed and helpless when confronted by' police 
abuse.8 

With this background information, the Ohio Advi
sory Committee decided to conduct a study of the 
administration of justice, focusing on the role of the 
police in Cincinnati. A statement by Clark Roberts 
Director of the Midwestern Regional 0ffice, U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights, reflects the feelings of 
the Committee, "One measure of good police-citizen 
relationships is whether or not the police department 
provides a place where a person can go to solve a 
problem, not just file a complaint".9 

Problems and Perceptions
Viewpoints of Community and 
Police 

The entire criminal justice system, including 
courts and corrections as well as the police, is 
charged with enforcing the law and maintaining 
order. What is distinctive about the responsibility of 
the police is that they are charged with performing 
these functions where all eyes are upon them and 
where the going is roughest, on the streets. Since 
this is a time of increasing crime, increasing social 
unrest. and increasing public sensitivity to both, it is a 
time when police work is particularly important, 
complicate,d, conspicuous, and delicate.1o 

The police did not start and cannot stop the 
convulsive social changes that are taking place in 
America. They do not enact laws that they are 
required to enforce, nor do they dispose of the 

• Statement before the Ohio Advisory Committee and Cincinnati. Human 
;(elations Commission meeting, Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 9, 1978. 
10 U.S. President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration 
of Justice, Task Force Report, p. 1. 

." 

criminal they arrest. The police are only one part of 
the justice system, the justice system is only one part 
of the government, and the government is only one 
part of society. 11 

It is when the police attempt to solve problems 
that arise from the community's social and economic 
failures that policing is least effective and most 
frustrating. On the whole, police must accept society 
as it is-a society in which many parents fail to raise 
their children as law-abiding citizens,' in which 
schools fail to educate them to assume adult roles, 
and in which the economy is not geared to provide 
them with jobs.12 

This frustration was clearly expressed in the 
testimony of David D'Erminio, Police Specialist
Cincinnati Police Division: 

I think society demands too much of the 
policeman. Not only are we expected to enforce 
the law with restrictions, but we're expected to 
be curbside psychiatrists, marriage counselors, 
social workers, even doctors and' ministers-and 
those crucial choices and the time frame of 
seconds rather than days, to shoot or not to 
shoot, to arrest or not to arrest, to give chase or 
to let gO.13 

Sgt. Danny O'Malley, who resigned in Septem
ber 1979, told Jim Greenfield of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer: 

Things are as bad as they seem at the Cincinnati 
Police Division. There is no way my son will 
ever become a police officer if I have anything 
to say about it. I love this job but I feel I've 
outlived a lot of things. Times have changed, 
attitude have changed. I guess people have 
changed. 14 

Jim Greenfield concluded: "So have the Cincinnati 
police changed from a proud, disciplined paramili
tary force once recognized nationally for its quality, 
to a harried uncertain unit bludgeonned by history 
and labor strife and confronted by constant chal
lenge-from within as well as from without" .15 

The rank and file morale is at its lowest ebb in 
memory, and police community relations is suffering 
as well. The presitge of the police division began to 
drop with the indictment of a former police chief in 

11 Ibid. 
,. Task Force Report, p. 2 . 
" Testimony before the Ohio Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commis
sion on Civil Rights, Cincinnati, Ohio, June 28-29, 1979. Transcript 
(hereafter cited as Transcript), p. 608. 
.. Jim Greenfield. "Cincinnati Police-The Embittered Force," Cincinnati 
Enquirer. December 12, 1979 (hereafter cited as Greenfield Series). 

1975 and plunged further down with the Jayoff of 94 
officers during the city's financial crisis of December 
1976. Feeling protected by the civil service system, 
the police who thought they had a secure, prestigous 
career, found through the layoffs that their jobs 
were subject to municipal finance and political 
decisions. The long pay dispute between the Frater..: 
nal Order of Police and the city, with the officers 
having no contract for over a year, has not helped 
morale. The image cracked again when the Ohio 1st 
District Court of Appeals upheld the requirement 
that Cincinnati employees live within city limits. IS 

The police feel that they are all alone and no one 
cares.17 The black police officers have the same 
problems as other officers but with an added 
dimension. In a city whose popUlation is one-third 
black, the fact that only seven percent of the police 
force is black is a bone of contention with the black 
officers and members of the black community. 18 
Wendell Young, Police officer and president of the 
Sentinels Police Association, testified that: 

Cincinnati has a problem because the Police 
Division in the black community isn't viewed as 
'an organization that protects people. It's viewed 
as an organization that protects property, which 
is left behind by the white merchant when he 
goes home to another part of the city and must 
leave his place unguarded. . 

There is a double standard in policing, In the 
black community, policing attempts to control 
crime, in the white community, policing at
temtps to eradicate' it. If we had a police 
department that was representative of all the 
people it served, I think that then the response 
to policing in the black community would be 
the kind of respo.lse that black people would 
feel they could trust. If we had at least one 
assista::t police chief who was black, if we hact 
several captains who were black, we would 
have black officers in the command making 
areas in the police division.19 

If these are adequate statements of the police's 
perception of their own image, what does the 
community think of the police image? In the 
testimony of the Metropolitan Area Religious Coali
tion (MARC) of Cincinnati it was stated: 

.. Ibid. 

.. Buckley v. Cincinnati, No. C-790212 (Ohio ct. App .• Aug. 29, 1979 . 
11 Greenfield Series. 
11 Ibid. 
.. Transcript, pp. 189-190. 
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We feel that perceptions of a large segment of 
the community are as important as what really 
exists. We do believes that underpolicing is as 
big of a problem as over-policing and we feel 
that one of the great problems is that many 
citizens in the poorer inner-city communities 
feel that they do not get adequate protection 
and there is as much need for improved policing 
as there is for less harassment.2o 

Sentiment in the black community, today, closely 
parallels virulent anti-police feelings in the predomi
nantly Appalachian community. Michael E. Malo
ney says, "It's the same problem, having some police 
officers who are either unqualified by reason of 
training or attitude and who commit acts of brutali
ty. It's the same problem of the community not 
having an avenue of redress."21 

"All poor people are pretty much in the same 
powerless disadvantaged position", says University 
of Cincinnati Vice President Lawrence Hawkins, 
Chairman of the Mayor's Community Relations 
Pane1.22 Present Mayor Kenneth Blackwell does not 
find surprising the antagonism that police say they 
encounter. This is an era in which those without 
power are challenging institutions, government, 
lawyers, and the press as well as police. Mayor 
Blackwell has also said that people who do not feel 
they share in the system view the policeman as the 
protector of the status guo. The policeman as the 
point man is the first to realize the challenge to 
authority, to the legitimacy of the system.23 

Mr. J.C. Johnson, President of the Cincinnati 
Chapter of the N.A.A.C.P. testified that: 

When this situation started to unfold, 1 was 
under the impression that this was complete
ly. . .a result of racism on behalf of members of 
the police d.ivision. . .after having sat through 
n~!fierous mghts of testimony from Cincinnati 
CItIzens, 1 no longer believe that is the only 
rationale ... there is a very heavy degree of 
classism involved in the problem here. . .1 say 
this. because, 1 find that not only blacks are 
ha,,:mg l?roblems when dealing with the Cincin
natI polIce, there are certain members of the 
poor white community that are having these 
same types of problems. A two-fold problem 
has emerged in Cincinnati. First is a series of 
perceptions held by significant segments of the 
population that they are not adequately served 

2. Transcript, pp. 538-541. 
21 Greenfield Series. 
22 Greenfield Series. 
22 Greenfield Series. 
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by the police division, second is the fact that 
there is no mechanism in place to resolve 
police-community conflicts in which these seg
ments have confidence. 24 

Mr. Simon Leis, Hamilton County Prosecutor, 
offered a different opinion. He expressed his hope 
that the Commission not lose sight of the fact that 
many of the incidents being investigated in which 
police misconduct has been alleged would not have 
occurred in the first place if it were not for the 
crimes that were committed and which necessitated 
police action.25 It is clear that where people live or 
work and the nature of their personal involvement in 
the community have an effect on their perceptions 
of the police. Of the many people interviewed and 
the letters received, it became evident that some
thing is wrong. The first question that arises is, what 
is the problem? The second is, what can we do about 
it? 

Farnsley Peters, Executive Vice President, Great-
er Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, stated: 

There is no doubt a1)out the fact that there is 
great uneasiness in Cincinnati today. Police 
offic.e~s. and their falD:ili.es are frightened by the 
poss~bIlI~y of future killIngs. The minority com
mumty IS concerned that they will bear the 
brunt of overreactions to the situation. And the 
community at large is dismayed at what appears 
to be the loss of the community safety in which 
they have so long taken for granted in Cincin
nati. 

Mr. Peters concluded: 

We have to face the current situation with 
realism and understanding, we have to work 
together as a community to restore mutual 
confidence and trust between all elements of the 
community. It seems to me our immediate 
solution is twofold; first we must make sure that 
the. Cincinnati Police is properly trained and 
eqUipped to carry out their mission' second we 
must assure the minority community that ju~tice 
will prevail in our city.26 

The heart of the law enforcement function, as 
exper,ts are fond of pointing out, is one of legitimacy. 
To carry out effectively any of their various assign. 
ments, the authority of the police must be generally 
accepted by the pUblic. The crux of the American 

.. Transcript pp. 126-129. 
25 Ibid., p. 154. 
20 Ibid., pp. 713, 7/5. 

police problem has long been the fact that the 
legitimacy of the police is often challenged rather 
than accepted. From this issue alone stems some of 
the most serious and long-standing problems in 
American policing. 

Precisely because they are essentially a politicial 
institutions, and have been perceived as such by the 
public, American police have not enjoyed wide
spread acceptance by the public. Police officers, 
have historically been subjected to an enormous 
amount of ridicule and outright hostility. The 
Cincinnati chief of police complained in 1887 that "a 
policeman's life is one of continual danger. . .He is 
considered fair sport for every gang of roughs and 
hoodlums who choose to assail him .... "27 

Former Police Commissioner of New York City, 
Patrick Murphy writes in his book, Commissioners: 

Municipal politics and bad management are two 
main reasons why the struggle of the honest 
effective police officers to do good work in an 
heroic one. . .[T]he most honest television pro
trayal of police work is not perhaps "Kojak" or 
even "Police Story" but "Barney Miller". . .In 
its essential form, even without the debilitating 
and often demoralizing accountrements of man
agerial stupidity, the job of the American police 
officer is a terribly emotional one. Nerves are 
on edge for very moment the officer is an 
display. . .In the police role as a sort of grand 
mop-up operation, the police often see society 
for what it is at its worst-not as society likes to 
see itself. 28 

Former Captain Anthony Bouza, 44th Precinct, 
Bronx, N.Y. in 1977 stated: 

Aristotle did say 2500 years ago that poverty is 
the parent of revolution and crime. It is still 
true. . . .America attacks the problems that it 
sees. It doesn't see these problems. They are 
now under the rug. They are being more 
ignored now than they ever have been. There 
hasn't been a significant redistribution of in
come in this nation for 30 years ... To the 
degree that I succeed in keeping the ghetto 
cool-to the degree that I can be effective, to 
that degree, fundamentally, am I deflecting 
America's attention from discovering this canc
er? .. Maybe I'd be better off not being as 
effective as I presume myself to be. . .And that 

21 Samuel Walker, A Critical History of Police Reform, (Lexington, Mass: 
Lexington Books 1977), p. 14. 
.. Excerpts from Patrick Murphy's book, Cam missioners as printed in the 
Chicago Tribune, Sunday, Aprul 22, 1979. Murphy formerly was police 
commissioner in New York City, Detroit, Washington, D.C., and Syracuse. 
He now heads the Police Foundation in Washington, D.C. 
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way American would be corJ'ronting the prob
lem as it had to do during the urban riots of the 
60's and so on. The fact of the matter is that we 
are manufacturing criminals and brutality out 
there. We are very efficiently creating a very 
volatile and dangerous sub-element of our soci
ety .... 

We are doing it simply because we don't want 
to face the burdens, the problems, and the 
responsibilities that their existence imposes on 
any society with conscience. So rather than 
awaken your conscience to the problem, you 
are far better off just ignoring it. And that's 
what we are doing. I am very well paid, almost, 
to be the commander of an occupation in the 
ghetto. So that's where my sense of defeat and 
frustration comes from. 29 

All of these pressures and points of conflict no 
doubt contribute at least in part, to the problems in 
Cincinnati. In order to develop a more comprehen
sive understanding of police/community relations, 
the Ohio Advisory Committee launches an investi
gation, the fmdings of which are reported in the 
following pages. Interviews were conducted with 
the city officials and police administrative officials to 
gather information about their polices and proce
dures regarding use of force, employment and 
promotion, training and education, complaint pro
cessing, and related issues under their jurisdiction. 
Police, community groups, civic and religious orga
nizations, civil rights leaders, and individuals were 
also interviewed to obtain a cross-sectional perspec
tive of the police - community relations aspect of the 
crisis. A variety of documentation was collected and 
analyzed, including written policies, annual reports, 
previous studies, statistical data, and other relevant 
materials. The Committee held a fact-finding meet
ing in June 28, 29, 1979 to receive further data to be 
used to supplement that gathered through the 
preliminary investigative process. 

This introductory chapter has given some back
ground of incidents, complaints, and frustration that 
existed in Cincinnati as they relate to the Police 
Division and its operation. The following sections of 
the report will analyze the extensive materials 
submitted to the Ohio Advisory Committee and will 
offer recommendations to increase civilian participa-

20 Captain Bouza, 44th Precinct, Bronx, New York, excerpts from 
WNETffV, The PoliceTapes, January 3, 1977. He is noW police chief of 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
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tion in the development and review of police 
policies and practices in Cincinnati. 

,'. 

Chapter 1 

Use of Force 

Considerations of Law and 
Policy 

What Is Force? 
Analyzing the use of force by police personnel 

against civilians involves three threshold consider
ations. First, what was the goal of the police officer. 
and the perception of that goal by the civilian? 
Related to this ftrst consideration are whether or not 
the goal was a legitimate goal of law enforcement, 
order maintenance, or service within the parameters 
of the officer's responsibilities and whether or not 
the goal was clearly communicated to the civilan. 
The Ohio Advisory Committee, for example, has 
received a number of complaints that Cincinnati 
police officers at time have advised civilians to do 
things for no legitimate or stated reason such as 
ordering a small and peaceful group of youngsters to 
disperse without explanation.1 Cincinnati residents 
have also stated that officers questioned as .. to their 
purposes in ordering civilians to do or refrain from 
doing something, frequently refuse to answer. The 
Reverend Fred Shuttlesworth of the Cincinnati 
Ministerial Coalition reported to the Ohio Advisory 

1 See e.g .• Rev. James W. Jones, Ministerial Coalition of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
testimony before the Ohio Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights, Cincinnati, Ohio, June 28-29, 1979, transcript, (hel'earter cited 
as Transcript), p. 197. 
, Transcript, p. 20S, 
• Ann Martin, Transcript, p. 233; J.C. Johnson, President, Cincinnati 
Branch, N.A,A,C.P., "Statement by r.c. Johnson On Behalf of the 
Cincinnati N.A,A.C.P.", May 17, 1979. 
• Report of the Mayor's Community Relations Panel to the Council of the City 
of Cincinnati. Cincinnati, Ohio, July S, 1979 (hereafter cited as Mayor's 
Panel). pp. 111-4-5. 
• Arthur Slater, Cincinnati Human Relations Commission, Transcript, pp. 
340-341; Community For Our Protection, "Update", June 1979, 
• See e.g. , Sydney J. Harris, "Police Brutality Scars the Psyche As Often 
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Committee that civilians, frequently ask police who 
arrest them "well, what have I done?" because they 
honestly do not know how their conduct has 
violated the law, only to receive no response or 
some high-handed answer such as "we'll think of 
something".2 Other civilians have alleged to the 
Committee,3 to the Mayor's Community Relations 
Panel,4 and to other community groups5 that police 
officers regularly refuse to explain their orders, 
inferring that th~y sometimes have no legitimate 
purpose for their orders. To civilians, this kind of 
police conduct reportedly constitutes abuse, harass
ment, and a misuse offorce.s 

Secondly, in analyzing use of force by police, it is 
necessary to look at whether the civilian was 
resisting police orders. What was the nature of the 
perceived resistance? Was he or she physically or 
verbally refusing to obey the officer or was the 
civilan merely questioning the officer's conduct, 
asking for an explanation, or asserting his or her civil 
rights? It has often been pointed out that police 
officers may perceive such behavior as resistance,7 
.or even as a kind of assault, albeit a "symbolic 

'As It Bashes Heads", (Chicago) Sun-Times, Oct. 8, 1979, p. 41. The former 
Mayor of Cincinnati, Bobbie Sterne, testified before the Ohio State 
Advisory Committee that there is some police brutality in Cincinnati but 
assessing the extent of that brutality is a very difficult problem. Transcript, 
~ll . 
, The National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals has urged that a suspect's "Ilick of cooperation or antagonistic 
attitude" should not be a factor as such in a decision to arrest. Police. 
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office (1973) (hereafter cited as 
Police) p. 24. The Rev, Fred Shuttlesworth, CinCinnati Miilistrial Coalition, 
reported to the Ohio Advisory Committee that civilians of len do not know 
how or why their behavior constitutes resistance to a police officer. 
Transcript, p. 208-211. 
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assault", requiring an aggressive response by the 
officer.s 

The Ohio State Advisory Committee has received 
a number of reports concerning civilians who have 
been physically restrained or threatened by officers 
where no actual resistance was offered. For exam
ple, the Assistanct Director of the Cincinnati Metro
politan Housing Authority, Virgil V. Ashley,9 re
ported an incident involving white officers and 
black civilian in which the arresting officers used 
"vile and abusive" language and threatened the 
civilians who were passively submitting to their 
arrests. The Reverend James W. Jones of the 
Cincinnati Ministerial Coalition10 stated that it is a 
common occurrence for police to use actual and 
threatened physical force and the threat of legal 
sanctions (usually for disorderly conduct) against 
civilian who questions the reasons for detaining 
them. The use of physical and other forms of force 
to overcome nonexistent or exaggerated resistance 
appears to civilians as abuse, harassment, and brutali
ty.l1 

Thirdly, and the issue on which the remainder of 
this section will focus, is the nature and extent of the 
force used by the police to overcome alleged civilian 
resistance. Was the kind of force appropriate? In 
addition, was the amount of force reasonable? The 
term "force" is often limited to the actual applica
tion of physical coercion or restraint. That is how the 
Ohio criminal code12 and Cincinnati Police Division 
define the term. To the Police Division, "force" 
means only the actual use of physical means (includ
ing chemical agents) "beyond what is necessary to 
restrain someone by handcuffing him behind his 
back"13 To civilians, however, "force" is probably 
much broader and includes a range of threatened 
sanctions. 14 

• The concept of the civilia.., "symbolic assailant" was introduced by 
JLrame H. Skolnick in Justice Without Trial (New York: John Wiley & 
Sons, 1966) (hereafter cited as Justice Without Trial). According to 
Skolnick, the nature of police work which requires continuous preoccupa
tion with potential violence, causes officers to develop a "preceptual 
shorthand" through which they "identify certain kinds of people as 
symbolic assailants, that is, as persons who use gesture, language, and attire 
that the policeman has come to recognize as a prelude to violence". (p. 45) 
Skolnick believes that officers preceive the threat of violence to be 
diminished by docile civilian behavior and increased by assertive behavior 
which does not indicate "acceptance of the polk,~man's authority". (po 
105). 
• Ohio Advisory Committee, hearing in Cincinn~t:' Ohio, June 28-29, 
1979, Exhibit 28 (hereafter cited as Hearing Exhibit :hI~ 
•• Transcript, p. 195. 
II Mayor's Panel. pp. III-I, 6; Exhibit 28; Michael Maloney, Executive 
Director, Urban Appalachian Council, Transcript, pp. 130-131. 
•• '''Force' means any violence, complusion, or constraint physically 
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Civilians are aware that police officers possess the 
power to use physical coercion including in some· 
circumstances fatal force to accomplish their goals. IS 

Many civilians particularly the poor and members of 
minority communities who as groups have the 
largest number of adverse police-citizens contacts, 
fear that power.16 Consequently, civilians often infer 
that force has been used to coerce their behavior 
when an officer orders him or her to do or retrain 
from doing an act, when the officer threatens 
physical or legal sanctions, when the officer draws 
his or her gun, as well as when the officer applies 
actual physical restraint or coercion against the 
civilian. 17 

Many of the complaints received by the Ohio 
Advisory Committee and the Mayor's Community 
Relations Panel indicate that Cincinnati civilians do 
equate the use of authoritarian behavior control 
techniques by police with "force".ls The Cincinnati 
Police Division, on the .c:ontrary, views "force" only 
as actual physical coercion or restrain and does not 
recognize symbolic or threatened force.19 Police 
personnel apparently have failed to understand that 
because they possess the power to use physical force 
including deadly weapons and chemical agents, 
civilians respond to police actions as "force" far 
earlier in the interaction then do the police them
selves. For civilians, the dichotomy generally is 
between "persuasion" and "force." Civilian percep
tions in this regard accord with the British policy 
which dichotomizes "force" on the one hand and 
"persuasion, diplomacy and salesmanship" on the 
other.20 For the Cincinnati police, the critical dis
tinction is between "physical force" and "all other 
techniques of behavior control": Tension and aliena
tion between civilians and police are natural by
products of such distinctions.21 

exerted by any means upon or against a person or thing". Ohio Rev. Code 
Ann. §2901.01(A) (page 1975). 
" Captain Joseph Crawford, Commander, Internal Investigations Section. 
Cincinnati Police Division, telephone interview December 3, 1979. (hereaf
ter cited as Crawford Telephone Interview of Dec. 3, 1979). 
It In ordinary discourse, compUlsion or restraint by intelle.:tual, moral, or 
physical means is tantamount to "force". Websters'ThIrd New International 
Dictionary (Springfield, Mass: G. & C. Merriam Company, 1971). 
.. See e.g. Police, p. 18. 
.. Mayor's Panel, p. 111-4: Jean Mabry, Transcript, p. 726; Wendell Young, 
President, Sentinels Police Association: Transcript, p. 549. 
17 Stan Hirtle, Attorney, National Lawyer's Guild, Transcript, p. 297; 
Lester Gaines, Attorney, Transcript, pp. 246-47, 
.. See e.g .. Rev, Fred Shuttlesworth, Transcript, p. 204. 
10 Crawford Telephone Interview of Dec. 3, 1979. 
•• Edward M. Davis, Staff One: A Perspective on Effective Police Manage
ment (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1978), pp. 17,30. 
21 See e.g., Ann Martin, Transcript, p. 229. 
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A further problem created by th: Cincinn~t! 
1. dichotomy in regard to force mvolves t 

as well as other groups and inviduals have re~orted 
that the public currently has little confidence m the 

internal investigation process.
30 

. d po Ice . . d t are 
. '1' n complaints of pohce mlscon uc way CIVI la ., . P l' 

1 'fi d and handled by the Cmcmnatl 0 Ice 
c aSSlle . (IS) Th 
Division, Internal Investigation Se~uon I '. 2~ 

Not only does the elimination of orders an 
threats of physical or legal sanctions from ~he 

t 
of "force" obscure the degree to which 

lIS uses nine categories for class~ymg complamts~t 
Only two categories are ~erm~l?e to the ,;rese _ 
discussion. Category 1 is tlt1~d discourtesy Cate 

ca egory 'ly uti-
authoritarian techniques' may be un.n~cessan. 

3 . lIed "excessive force" .24 These are the 
gory IS ca . . '1' 

. . 1 categories into which ClVI Ian com-
two prmclpa " "" b " 

1 ints of verbal or physical force, a use , 
~:rutality'" or "harassment" are pla~ed. Category 3, 
"excessive force", is limited to mstances wh.ere 
actual physical force has allegedly been used agam~t 

lized by police officers but, in addItion, t~e ~~t~r 
conduct is consequently not subject to Pollc~ lV~~ 
sion regulations on "use of force". 31 Removmg. a 
authoritarian police technique other th~n phYSIcal 
force "beyond what is necessary to restram someone 

h· d h' back"32 from the 

. '1' 25 On the other hand, Category , the CIVI Ian. d 
"discourtesy" is used for complaints of unwar.rante 1 
verbal threat~, both of physical force a?d lega 

. ch as threats to arrest for dIsorderly 
sanctIOns, su h d 

d t 26 Allegations that police officers ave use 
con uc . h" h as 
racial epithets and harassing tec mques suc 

nfounded automobile pull-overs or on-the-streets 
:tops for questioning are also placed in C.ategory ~.27 
Lumping abusive and threatening behaViOr toget er 
with rudeness into this one category can obsc~re ~e 
extent to which police personnel may act a.rbltra al y 
in coercing compliance with legitmate. police g~ti s. 

It is virtually impossible to determme t~e e :c~ 
. f the lIS procedures to deal faIrly WIt tIveness 0 . 1 s . ., 1 . t The liS regularly sustams es clvtllan comp am s. . h 
than 10 percent of the complaints filed under elt er 
Cate ory 1 or 328 and its· files are not op~n to ~ny 

tsi~e agency.29 Thus, no outside age~cy mcludmg 
~:e Ohio Advisory Committee can rev~ew t~e step
by-step decision making process of lIS mv~stIg~or\ 

th Mayor'S Community Relations ane 
However, e 

. 2) Ethical' conduct, 3) Excessive 
•• These categories are 1) Dlscourtes~! rocedures 6) Lack of proper 
force, 4) Shots fired, 5). Im~ropc:,r ~~~~:: 8) Off-duty conduct, 9) Other 
police service, 7) L.a:", vlolat~on.s y!'. Cinci~nati police Division, Internal 
or misceIlaneous. Cltr of Cmc~nna ,~. (h reaCler cited as "Complaint Prace
Investigation Compl81nt Proce urej 1:76 (hereafter cited as Procedure 
dure"), Procedure Manual,. Ja~. it t~ dated May 3, 1979 and June 27, 
Manual) and Internal Invesu~atton epor 
1979, Cincinnati Polic~ DiviSion. bIb harassment, etc.)". "Complaint 
23 "I. Discourtesy (mcludes ver a a use, . 
Procedure," Procedure Man.u,al.. t out for category 3. "Complaint 
•• No parenthetical defimtlon IS se 

by handcuffing him be m IS . 
f "corce" removes those techniques from category 0 l' 

the governing policy on use of force. . 
The Cincinnati Police Division regulatiOn govern

in use of force, (other than deadly force), Regula
ti;n 12.145, sets forth no policy statement that fo~ce 
should be used only as a last resort after persuasive 

. h f:ailed 33 As a matter of express 
techmques ave· . t 
policy, officers are not officiallyreq~lfed to attemp _ 
non-authoritarian, persuasive techniques before. re 
sorting to physical force or other forms of coerCiOn. 
The regulation instead requires each offi~er, :y 

d fault of governing regulations, to decld~ or 
e ith or WIthout 

himself when force is necessary, w . 
. t ce by the civilian. As discussed m Chapter 

reSlS an kin -the-spot 
5 34 the "gut" feelings of officers rna g on . 
decisions are often distorted by irrelevant and 
unfairly discriminatory factors such .a~ .the rac:, 
socio-economic status, or sex of the clv~lan or t ~ 

. t of the officer. These factors are mappropn
anXle y ds tior electing authoritarian instead of 
ate groun .. 1 
persuasive techniques of behavIOr contro . 

. re sustained 7 percent 1n 1975,8 percent in 
"excessive force" complamts we t' 1978 In 1974 II percent of the 
1976, 3 percent in 197.1, and 9 perce~ I~ 6 pe'rcent i/1975, 4 percent in 
"discourtesy" complamts were sustalne. 8 
1976, 10 percent in 1977, and II pe~~! 10 ~:~tor the police Chief, the 
•• Only the City Manager, the a e y d d' the Personnel of the 

. al S . Bureau Comman er, an . fil Inspection ervlces t internal invP.stigatlon I es. 
Internal Investigation Section has accesMs 0 I 

. d" (0)(3) Procedure anua. . '1 
"Complamt Proce ure, kwell member of the City Counci 
,. Mayor's Panel, 111-2: Kenneth B~acT 'ri t P 81' Wendell Young, 
and currently Mayor of Cincinnati, ransc p, . , 

Transcript, p. 542. . I 
31 Procedure No. 12,145, Procedure Manua. • 

Procedure," Procedure M?nual.. . . nl h sical force beyond what is 
•• To the Cincinnati poh~e ~!V~~~6e~in~ ~i/or her back for purposes. of 
necessary to handcuff an I~,d~~ refore complaint category 113, "ExceSSive 
restraint constitutes "for.c~ : e lai~ts that such extreme physical force 
force", is reserved fo~ cI~lhan. comc

p ~ rd Telephone Interview of Dec. 

,. Crawford Telephone Interview ofI~ec'132' 114975~'. 
f r ~ r Regulation . IS. 

" The statement 0 po ICY 0 t force (includes chemical mace) 
Whenever it becom~s necessary 0 u~me resistance to arrest, to ward 
against any person 10 order to o~~rc reason subject of such force will 
off a physical attack: or for ~~y eO ofe;he arre~ting unit accompanied by 
be taken to the station or.o IC. t' shall be conducted. An official was applied without Justification. raw 0 • 

3,1979. . fD c 3 1979. 
•• Crawford Telephone InterView 0 e., 

., Ibid. .' . Summaries dated Jan. 9, 1975, Jan. 7, 

.. Internal Investigation Section d J 8 1979. In 1974,12 percent of the 
1976, Jan. 12, 1977, Jan. 9,1978, an an., 

.. 

.. 

h . officer An mvesuga Ion I 
t e arres~mg b ';t d to the Police Chief. Procedure Manua . 
report Will be su ml e . t 132 

" See also. Michael Maloney, Hearing Transcnp , p. . 
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The failure to recognize fi 
of persuasion and to provide ~r~: t~, b7 t~e opposite 
Use of both physical deer Im~tatlOns on the 
techniques reportedl h an n~n-physlcal coercive 

1', Y ave senous co 
po lce-clviHan confrontat' E nsequences for 

or should obey their comm " . , 
request fior ands WIthout qUestIon a 

respect may b ' , ' 
destructive confrontation ,e expecte~ to . lead to 

Ions, xperts ' 
ment that, for exam Ie ,are m agree-
confrontations when ~ , ~ost vIolence occurs in 
is perceived as b' e se -respect of one Or both 
Authoritarian techniel?g undermined by the other 35 

able to behav . s m which neIther party is 
. e In a conciliato 

dIsputes amicably.43 ry manner or-resolve 

, ques ordinariI " 
In the target individual b y create resIStance 

" ecause they im I ' 
or Over mfenor status dim'" ,P Y a supen-
respect.:16 Where civilla' n ~lS?mg his or her self-
, '1' s antIcIpate th t ' CIVI Ian confrontatio th ' a In a poIice-

cive and demean' n, e polIce will utilize coer-
, mg authoritari t hni 

assert theIr superiority th 'il' an ec ques to 
, , e CIV Ian IS' s t t m a self-protective' e 0 respond " , reSIstant mann ' 
Immediate prOVocation 37 Th e~ even wIthout 
police violence is thereb' nhe potentIal for civilian_ 

P l' ye anced 
o Ice personnel38 and Ii ' ' 

the Ohio Ad' po ce WIves39 with Who 
IVSOry Committ d' m 

of self-respect have I'd' ee Iscussed problems 
th n Icated some f;' e need for and th con USlon ever 
police behavior Thee ~n;~~uences of authoritarian 
stressed only th~t c se m ~vldua1s and others4o have 
h onunuruty me b 

t e a~thority of police officers m ers must respect 
the difficult jobs they and. be sympathetic to 
course, many civill' arde required to perform, Of 

ans 0 offer th t many have positive fe r a respect and 
Many Cincinnati civilia:sm~s about the Division,41 
trust and despise the r' ~;;vever, reportedly dis
demand for commun,f

o 
Ice, To the extent that a 

message that civilian~ y ~es~~ct contains a hidden 
police officers or should s ou d fear the power of 

accor them s ' 
.. Catherine H M'l upenor status 
Albrecht, Pollc~ J/on, Jeanne Wohl Halleck, James La ' 
Foundation, 1977) pI! 5 of Deadly Force. (Washington D ~d.ncThr, Gary .L. 
.. Franklin W 14 . . , '" e PolIce 
Authority Fr' err ~n~ Bernard Lubin, "Ob . . 
AuthorIty In .::an:.. ~;rfir8lnJng Program for Police S~r::!lgOnS "In. POwer and 
Cinnamon (S' arcement, eds. Terry R A ers ,In Power and 
IT S k' pnngfield, 11.: Charles C Th . rmstrong and Kenneth M pea Ing as a poor and bl k . .: omas, 1976), p. 119 . 

Police officers initiate the v ' , , 
ciVilian interactions in h' h ast maJonty of police-
cont~ol the behavior of ;el~a th~}ormer wishes to 
a pobce officer elects to aceo tte~, ~s a result, how 
a choice within h . mpIish his or her goal is 
moment th t e, officer's control from' the 

e contact IS ' . , ..' . 
Officer, sUpposedly II lnt~lated, It IS the police 
t' we -tramed in h ' 
Ion and personality d I uman motiva-

to be responsibl fi ev~ ~pment who is conSidered 
. e Or avoldmg arbitr d ' 

tarian conduct whi h ary an authon-
tance,45 It I' th c may provoke civilian resis-

, s e officer h ' 
attemtping to persuade the ~ ,0, IS responsible for 
as he or she has d CIvilian to act or not act 
bl eemed necessar h' e for preventin y, w 0 IS responsi-
responsible for de~e a Jo~er struggle, and who is 
situation, Expert sc atmg a potentially explosive 

s agree th t l' ' 
understanding of h b a po Ice need a better 

ow roadl . if of force by police h h Y CIV lans perceive use 
, ow t e poIi accomplish th ' ce use of coercion to elr goals lead 

leads to confrontat' s to fear, and how fear 
, Ions over th' 

bve than perservation f If no mg more substan
o se -respect. 46 

Use of deadly force 
~~ common law, law enfi 

pnvtIeged to use deadl fi orcement officers were 
person suspected of ~o orc~ t~ effect the arrest of a 
" Hans ~ h mmlttJng a felony, 47 The 

oc , Peacekeepin • R i' 
Mass.: D.C. Heath 8· 0 Ice, Prisons, and " " 
Dunaway, Preside~ 1975), (h~reafter cited as Peace~(ole?ce • (Lexington, 
the question of "w~ ~ed~ratlOn af Police Cincinnal' e6~?g), p. 28. Elmer 
Interview in Cin' 0 ~ ass (POlice or civilian) . I, 10 has stated that 

J;iabry stated to the Ohio A~v·clvIllan about police misco~duct, M J 
urt us, and We got a brand ISOry Com,,!ittee the police "are ~. ean 

accepts promises of ~ , new generatIon comin gOIng to 
they Want to die ~,e~om, ~ut demands freedom ! ~[e t~a~ no longer 
.. E.g., Captain' R~~rt ;.;nscnpt ~p. 730-73 I, 222, 226: 229ng t to die as 
Horstman Officer Te organ, LIeutenant Arthur Ha . 

Interview) clnnatl, Ohio, April 6, 1979 (h IS basC;d on weapons." 
.. . ereafter· CIted as D A stUdy of Civilian _ r . una way 
revealed that one,thl' d Pfa Ice Interaction in Los A' . r 0 all I' . ngeles CaJ'~ . aggresSIve CiVilian beh' po Ice Interventians ' bornla 
son, William Cra aVlor, often between flaml'l ,Were promoted by ven and SKY members D . 

Cincinnati, Ohio Jun rr7YIS9ch9cck, Cincinnati Police DivWon,.Sgt. 9harles 
.. E.g Co .' . e , ,7" IOn,. IntervIews in '" nme SmIth Doroth 
Arke~au, United for P~lice anl Jordan, .Mary Jane Newman and . 
~f ~~~e o~er's ~ives. TranscriC;::r;,;.u~;,zi8aJety, an ad hoc organ~~~i~~ 
.. M, .g.: ayor s Panel. IlI-2 7 . 

ayors Panel. IIl-2' Accordi' 
~~:;'~~~~:::'.!::~t Relatiolls. date':! j~n~ s~~~~y a:~n~~ctel~ b

d
y the Institute 

Chief M ro ~e as an appendix to a letter t PP Ie to the Ohio 
the CinJnn:tf' r~IStl,::,' Cin7im!ati Police Divi~ot:aj,::~m7 itltge

e by Police 
"overall . pon ents, indIcated that th ' e, 79, 85% of 
.. See ESG,ecv1ces of the Division of Police" ey were satisfied with the 

. ., Wendell You T' .' 1-2. ng, ranscnpt, pp. 541-542' u , 
, mayor S Pallel. III-

10 

.. 
,-

Allegedly Mentall -' usan ushner, "A StUd : ons Jacob-
Policeman in Tra:'i!~1 Persons to a Psychiatric YuO~:'?hce Referral of 
(Springfield,IlI.: Char::;'c e~ John R. Snibbe "and n~ in The Urban 
.. It has often been poi t damas, 1973), p. 545.' Oma M. Snibbe 
afficers to the cross-cu~u:a out th~t the insenSitiVity or i 0 " , 

cations is responsl'bl' I meamngs af verbal and n' go rance af police e .or a gr t d " on-verbal Donald W. McEvay The R . ea eal of palice-civilian co. . Communi_ 
Scarecrow Press 1976 oflce and Their Many Publt' nlllc!. See e.g.. 
Cincinnati Polic: DiviJ~!P' 68-73 .. See also Terry SCh:~et~chen, N.J.: 
values, an essential ' W?O pOinted out that ad'usl' ' ohce Officer, 
and stressfullearnin aspect of Impartial and fair poltce :g ~ ?ther CUltural 
.. See Peacek' t g process. Transcript, pp 614 628 or IS a necessary 
".' eep,ng. pp. 25-29. " , . 

OhIO v. Foster, No. 78-CR ' ), 
I, 1979), p. 22: -07-1621 (C.P. Franklin Count O. 

y, hloFeb. 

I 
./'" 

" 

-. 

common law privilege did not extend to the arrest of 
suspected misdemeanants.48 At common law, while 
ali felonies were punishable by death, misdemeanors 
were not.49 Thus, the peace officer privilege to use 
deadly force to prevent the escape of a felon but not 
of a misdemeanant might be historically justified. 
Under modern criminal law, however, not all 
felonies are punishable by death, In Ohio, for 
example, only for aggravated murder may the death 
penalty be imposed,5o All other offenses are punisha
ble by fines and/or incarceration,51 

Recognizing the modern shift from death to 
incareration as punishment for most felonies, a 
number of states have limited the peace officer 
privilege to use deadly force against civilians to 
forcible felonies which involve the use or threatened 
use of physical force. 52 The Model Penal Code 
promulgated by the American Law Institute recom
mends restricting the privilege to occasions where 
the crime for which the arrest is being made 
involved the use or threatened use of deadly force or 
situations where delay in the arrest of the escaping 
felon would create "a substantial risk that the 
person, , , ,will cause death or serious bodily 
harm,"53 

The President's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and Administration of Justice agrees with the 
Model Penal Code as to the restriction of deadly 
force to the arrest of individuals who used or 
threatened deadly force during the commission of 
the offense or where delay in arrest would create a 
substantial risk of death or great bodily harm,54 
However, where the Model Penal Code affords the 
privilege to a peace officer who "believes" that 
either of the foregoing situations exists, the Presi-

.. Id. 

.. Samuel Chapman, in Arthur L. Kobler, "Police Homicide in a Democra
cy," J. Soc Issues, vol. 31, no. I (1975), (hereafter cited as Police Homicide 
in a Democracy), p. 168. 
•• Ohio Rev. Cade Ann. §2929.02(A) (Page 1975). 
" Ohio Rev. Cade Ann. §§2929.02(B), 2929. I I (A) (Page 1975). 
52 Ohio v. Foster, No. 78-CR-07-1621 (C.P. Franklin County, Ohio Feb. 
I, 1979), p. 22. See generally, III. Rev. Stat ch. 38, §2-8 (1979) where a 
forcible felony is defined as "treason, murder, voluntary manslaughter, 
rape, robbery, burglary, arsan, kidnapping, aggravated battery and any 
other felony which involves the use or threat of physical force or vialence 
against any individual." Ohio defines "farce" as "any vialence, campulsion, 
or constraint physically exerted by any means upon or against a persan ar 
thing." Ohio Rev. Cade Ann. §2901.01(A) (page 1975). 
" Model Penal Code (Philadelphia, Pa.: American Law Institute, 1962) 
(hereafter cited as Model Penal Code), §3.07. 
54 U.S., President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration 
of Justice, Task Force Report (1967) (hereafter cited as Task Force Report, p. 
189. 
"Ibid. However, an afficer who. "believes" that the person saught "will 
cause death or great badily harm if his apprehension is delayed is privileged 
to use deadly force under the President's Commission guidelines. 
58 At cornman law, the mere "suspician" that the person sought had 

/: 

dent's Commission guidelines require either that the 
police officer have witnessed the commission of the 
offense involving the use or threatened use of deadly 
force or "have sufficient information to know, as a 
virtual certainty" that the suspect committed such 
offense.55 The "virtual certainty" standard i:a the 
1976 Commission guidelines is much more demand
ing than the (reasonable) "belief' standard set 
forward by the 1962 Model Penal Code, 56 

In 1972, the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
promulgated guidelines for its agents in regard to the 
use of firearms, the principal weapon of deadly 
force,57 Under the 1972 FBI policy which controls 
current practices, agents are not permitted "to shoot 
any person except, when necessary, in self-defense." 

By self-defense, the FBI means the right of the 
agent to defend himself or another from what he 
"reasonably perceives as an immediate danger of 
death or grievous bodily harm",58 The FBI has thus 
gone even further than the Model Penal Code or the 
Presidents' Commission in restricting the use of 
deadly force by officers to immediately as opposed 
to remotely life endangering situations. 

For many years, the national trend at the State 
and Federallev~ls has been to modifY the harshness 
of the common law by restricting the police officer's 
privilege to use deadly force against civilians, 59 
Ohio, on the other hand, continues to follow 
common law and is one of only eight states which 
has enacted no general statute limiting the use of 
deadly force by peace officers, 60 A number of 
attempts have been made in the Ohio legislature to 
enact such a statute.61 All have been defeated except 

committed a felony was sufficient to justify the use of deadly force to 
secure his arrest. Task Force Report, p. 189. 
" Kenneth E. Joseph, Assistant Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
FBI Academy, letter to Clark Roberts, Regional Director, MWRO, U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights, November 14, 1979 with attachment "Re: Use 
of Firearms By FBI Agents" (hereafter cited as Use of Firearms BY FBi 
Agents). 
" Use of Firearms By FBI Agents, p. 1. 
•• Ohio v. Foster, No. 78-CR-07-1621 (C.P. Franklin County, Ohio Feb. 
I, 1979), p. 22. In October of 1979, the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administratian of the Department of Justice awarded $816,232 to the 
University af California at Irvine, the National Urban League, New York 
City, and the International Assaciation of Chiefs of Police, Gaithersburg, 
Md. to study use of deadly force by peace officers nationwide preparatory 
to establishing natianal standards to. guide local law enfarcement agencies. 
The use of "deadly force" will be studied from both minority and law 
enfarcement perspectives." Department of Justice, LEAA News Release, 
Friday, Oct. 5, 1979 . 
•• State of Ohio., Michael Burns, Legislature Service Commission, Use of 
Deadly Force In Law Enforcement: Background For Senate Bill 61, Apr. 25, 
1979, p. 2. 
., Ohio v. Foster No. 78-CR-07-1621 (C.P. Franklin Caunty, Ohio Feb. I, 
1979), p. 24. 
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for a bill now pending before h ' 
Assembly62 which t e Ohio General 
Use deadly force on70UI~ allow, a, ~eace officer to 
ted or tt y were a cIvIlIan has commit
means o~ aemd pted to commit a forcible felony by 

angerous wealJon is I 
a substantial risk of se ' ',current Y creating 
and in add't' nous phYSICal harm to another 

, I lon, only where deadl fi' ' 
to protect the life of the ffi Q Y orce IS necessary 
In other words deadl fi 0 Ic",r or another person,63 

, y orce could onI b 
last resort. Opposition to this bill h Y e used as a 
several Sources in' as come from 
Order of Police,~4 partICular from the Fraternal 

T~e Cincinnati Police Division has ' 
~rovlded express guidelines fi smce 1940 
mcluding deadly for b or, the use of force 
Division Rules d R

ce 
y, polIce officers in its 

an egulabons Ma al d' . 
correlative Procedures Man al 65 nu an m ItS 
Rules and Re I ' u, The Manual of 
use of PhYSicJ~o:~~: current~y provides that the 
shall be ' , d the discharge of weapons 

m accord with law d D' , , 
dures,66 The D' "p an IVISlon proce-

IVlSlon rocedure M I ' 
Regulation 12,160 that firearms anua speCifies in 
nor is any other kind of d dl are not to be fired 
except where necessar ,ea y force to be used 
means to prevent the e~a I,;" after, all reasonable 
been exhausted Df 0dl fi P of fleemg felons have 

, ." y orce may be d h 
the escape of such a fi I I use to t wart 
question is aggr:vated

e 
on °dn y where the offense in 
mur er, murder ra 

vated arson, aggravated robbe ,pe, aggra-
ry, or complicity in an f h ry, aggravated burgla-

Ii . Y 0 t Ose offenses 67 D' , , P? cy IS far more restrictive th : IVlSlon 
dIScussed above, an the Ohio state law 

In accord with th . 
President's Com ' , e recommendations of the 

mISSIOn on Law E fi 
Administration of Justice 68 " ? orcement and 
pennit a Cin ;, ' , ' DIVIsIon procedures 

("matI police officer t d 
to prevent the esca e of ' ,? USe eadly force 

the offense" 69 Th 
eit " e controlling regulation does not in 
h her ~f Its prongs require that the oracer himself 
fi ave ~Itnessed the civilian against whom the deadly 
orce IS used commit th ffi 

h e 0 ense, The officer is 
st~::;~' h;ld to a reaso,nable, doubt standard, th~ 

, , 1 0 proof required m conviction of a 
cnmma act. 70 The standard used ' " " 
thus complies with 1'i • by the DIVISIon 

l.'e nabonal "majority I" 
stal).dard that extends the "1 ru e 
tar f pnvi ege only where the 

get 0 ~~e deadly force is a "felon in fact."71 
In addItIon to the use of d dl 

escape of ' d' 'd ea y force to prevent 
, m IVI uals Who have COmmitted 0 

!~e:S~de~umy aecr~te~ forc,ible felonies, such forcen~: 
mctnnatl polic ffi dure 12160 teo Icer under Proce-

of life o~ grea~ ~~~:~;~::~;lf or ano,ther "from loss 
ing that d dl fi ' . The baSIS for determin-

ea y orce IS necess '" 
sion of real or imm d' ary IS an apprehen-

e late danger bas d 
and or constru"tiv ,e on an overt 
12,160 clearly in~en; a~t ~y another".72 Procedure 
much discretion ,es 0 give police officers only so 

, as IS necessary t k ' , 
deCIsion under great t ' ,0 ma e a cntIcal 

7 s ress m '" 
potentially fatal ,a cnsls Situation, with 
ciVilian, Howe:e~~s~(u;~~es for the ~fficer or for a 
control which' , to prOVide the tight 

IS mtended F 
language of ProGt:dure i2 1~~ example, under the 
danger differ from '" :, how does "real" 

ImmedIate" d 
officer shoot a civil' h ' anger? Could an 
, , Ian e believed 'h ' 
llljure himself or anoth mIg t senously 
is a "constructive act,:r a~ome future time? What 
force? Who is the" w

h 
~h alone justifies fatal 

" ' anot er whose" , act IS a sufficient t '? constructive 
" ngger And wh 
apprehension" of danger? ose must be the 

one of the above fiP I ,an mdIVIdual fleeing from 
, e omes onIy if th f 

wItnessed the offense or kno " e 0 licer has 
able doubt that the ws beyond a reason-

To many civilians, justificati ' 
force do not matter Th ons for USIng fatal 

, ' e Use of fatal fi ' 
agatnst a ciVilian is seen as t orce by pohce 

suspect or suspects did commit 
.2 S,B. 61, 113th Ge Ass bl 
.',Id. n. em y, RegularSess. (1979-1980). 
... Jerome E, Friedman Le . I 
Wald.er, State of Ohio, ielept~:!U[:te~~e to Senator Michael SChwartz_ 
~~et;ffs Association, the Ohio Chiefs o}e;, pec. 20, 1979. The Buckeye 

InCInnati police 'officers wives U 't 0 Ice and the ad hoc group of 
ha~e also opposed S,B, 61. Th' nI.ed for Police and Community Safet 
OhIO Black Political Assembt N:::lo~ Lawyers Guild, the ACLU tt?:; 
Metro-Ministry, a representati:e- of ~h rban League, the NAACP: the 
State University, and several CI'tl'Z h e Black. Studies Department Ohl'o 
.. C't f . . ens ave all t t'li d' , 

I Y.o CIncInnati; Cincinnati Police . ~~ lIe m support ofS.B. 61. 
RegulatIons, (hereafter cited as Ma l DIVISIon" Manual of Rules and 
~;ff. May 1, 1940), nua Of Rules and Regulations), No, 345 
.7 Manual of Rules and Regulations, No 15 

Procedure Manual, No. 12, 16O(B)(2).· 2, Jan, 1, 1976, 
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execution, a death penalt ,antamount to summary 
.. Y ImpOsed without the due 
.. Task Force Report, p. 189 . 
7 •• !'rocedureManual. No. 12.160. 

Reasonable doubt'" h . 
are" r IS t e hIghest standard f 
30 P ePOnderance of the evidence" and "cl 0 proof, Lesser standards 
beY~:/aurr. 2d EVbid

l 
ence §1I70, 1I63, 1166 (1':7)anUd cdonvinc!ng evidence." 

easona e dOUbt" 'f ' n er OhIO la .. 
per~on,;-V0uld be Willing to re:~ ~~~oa of SUch. a. character that an w.;rd1~00f 
~ff~~~ ~h~~!:;,' ~~;t~~!;i~ll6~~(ri)O(p~;: ~~~:~~t7~.portant of ~ 
~~~~::~:~~~ Ahn officer's reasonable(;is'~~~Ii~ Couhnt

h
y, Ohio Feb. 

.. e as used deadly for d'd' w et er Some 
felon in fact," will not withd c~ I In fact commit a felony i ~ne 

Thomas A. Leubbers fo .raw t. e. protection the privile e ,e., IS a 
CinCinnati, Ohio Jan' 25 rm1ge8rOClty SolICItor, Cincinnati Ohio i:terva~for~s. 
12 p ,. t • ' lew In 

rocedure Manual, 12.160(B)(l)(a), 

., 

process of a criminal trial and without a determina
tion of guilt,73 It is essential to ensure that the way in 
which police use fatal force does not unwittingly 
validate these perceptions through conduct which 
by intent is proscribed but which language fails to 
forbid, 

Simon Leis, Hamilton County Prosecutor, who is 
responsible for prosecuting police officers accused 
of unlawfully killing civilians, has stated to the Ohio 
Advisory Committee that the mere existence' of 
Division policy which differs from Ohio law "leads 
to confusion", 74, According to Leis, "sometimes an 
officer doesn't know whether or not he can or 
should or should not use his firearms, "75 Elmery 
Dunaway, President of the Federation of Police 
(FOP) Cincinnati Ohio has also opposed the more 
restrictive Division policy on the use of deadly 
force,76 On the other hand, Police Chief Myron J, 
Leistler supports the restrictive Division policy and 
has stated that it has been "extremely effective" in 
reducing the use v: f"U"earms by police officers, 77 

Division procedural regulations require that when 
shots fired by an officer actually strike a civilian, the 
officer must immediately notify his or her supervisor 
who in turn notifies the Unit Commander,78 The 
Criminal Investigation Section is then informed and 
an investigation is conducted by the Homicide 
Squad,79 That squad lilakcs a report to the Safety 
Director through the Criminal Investigation Sec
tion,80 A committee consisting of the Safety Direc
tor, the City Solicitor, and an Assistant City Manag
er must then review the facts and make recommen
dations for action to the City Manager,81 The Police 
Division itself may convene a Firearms Use Com
mittee consisting of three sworn members of the 
Division to review any shooting incident, whether 
the shots take effect or not, and report their findings 
to the Police Chief,52 

" See "Police Homicide in a Democracy," p, 168. 
" Transcript, p, 149, 
" Ibid., p. 150. 
,. Dunaway Interview, 
77 Hearing Transcript, pp. 457-58, 
,. Procedure Manual, No. 12,160(C)(1). 
" Ibid, 
•• Ibid. 
81 Thomas A. Leubbers, Transcript, p. 143. 
.2 Procedure Manual 12. 16O(C)(4). 
" Ibid., No. 12.160(1), 
•• Ibid., No. 12.160(0). 
" See discussion, Chapter 5, 
.. Manual of Rules and Regulatiolls, revisions dated May I, 1940, May 28, 
1958, July I, 1966, July 1, 1970, May 16, 1971, February 3, 1974, January I, 
1976. 

Where shots are flred and do not strike a person, 
an investigation is conducted at the local level by the 
officer's supervisor with a report to the Unit 
Commander,83 The applicable regulation specifically 
states that during none of these investigative proce
dures is the officer granted immunity from subse
quent criminal prosection,84 During formal disciplin
ary hearings immunity is granted and the officer is 
required to answer questions narrowly related to his 
performance as a police officer,85 

Since 1940, the Cincinnati Police Division regula
tions concerning the use of deadly force have 
become increasingly restrictive in keeping with the 
national trend,86 Since 1969, the yearly number of 
shots flred by police officers at civilians has general
ly been diminishing, For example, in 1969, 52 shots 
were flred at 67 civilians, approximately 72 percent 
of whom were black.87 In 1978, 15 shots were flred 
at 13 civilians, approximately 62 percent of whom 
were black.88 Between 1969 and 1978, the data show 
a definite trend toward fewer shots fired at fewer 
civilians with the ratio of black to white generally 
decreasing from a 1969 ratio .of 2,53 to 1 to a 1978 
ratio of 1.60 to 1.89 

Notwithstanding the general effectiveness of Divi
sion policy and the tren'; toward fewer shootings of 
blacks, 1978 and early 1979 represented a period of 
serious trend reversal. During that period, four black 
civilians were shot and killed by white police 
officers,90 During the same period, four white police 
officers were shot and killed by three black civili
ans.91 Of the civilians who shot the police officers, 
one was killed by return fire, one was convicted of 
aggravated murder, and one is currently in a mental 
hospital having been declared unfit to stand tria1.92 

None of the police officers who shot and killt:d the 
civilians were indicted by the Grant JT.lfy nor 
otherwise criminally prosecuted,93 In one case, 

" Data prepared by the Program Management Bureau, Cinci •• ;;"ti Police 
Division, June 27, 1979 and supplied to the Ohio Advisory Committee by 
Police Chief Myron J. LeistIer, June 28, 1979 (hereafter cited as Manage
ment Bureau Data), Figures 1 and 2, 
.. Ibid. 
•• Management Bureau Data, Figure 4, 
•• "Incidents of Serious Injury and Death to Civilians by Police," report 
from Captain Donald L. Slaughter, Criminal Investigation Section Com
mander to Colonel Myron J. Leistler, Police Chief, dated Feb, 23, 1979, 
and supplied by LeistIer to the Ohio Advisory Committee,June 28, 1979. 
., Data supplied by Police Chief Myron J. LeistIer to the Ohio Advisory 
Committee, June 28, 1979, 
02 Simon Leis, telephone interview December 21, 1979. 
., Ibid. 
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disciplinary charge 
who had shot an~ v;:;~e :laced against an officer 
Following a h' e a 17 year old boy.94 

eanng at which th ffi ' 
defense argument was r . . e 0 Icer s self 
J. Leistler found the ~;~~::' .PolI~e C?ief Myron 
depart)l1ental Use of force ~ vIOlatIon of the 
regulations.95 The officer and dlsc~arge of firearms 
days without pay Thi was reqUired to work 10 

, . s was the fi t . 
Lf.'istler's tenure that a l' ffi Irs tIme during . po Ice 0 Icer was d . . 
tlvely disciplined cor . 1 • ,a mmlstra-

11 VIO atmg th D' " 
force and firearms policy. 96 e IVISlon use of 

The result of these ei ht d h '. " . 
police was a cit of g eat s of cIvilIans and 
civilians and porice ~~:~sc~nf~s~~, and frightened 
cers and an ad hoc ou . ?lVilI:mS, police offi
the Ohio Ad' gt' P of p~hce Wives reported to 

, vlsory CommIttee t h 
Community Relations Panel ,0 t e Mayor's 
ty groups that the ' a~d to other communi-
needed more prQ;e~ti::r:n;frald of retaliation and 
sector.98 In response a S ti t respect from the other 
of eight sworn Polic' ~. e. ~ Task Force consisting 
S . e .LIIVISIon emplo 

afety DIrector Was estabr h yees and the 
to research the techno al

lS 
ed by the City Council 

. . IC problems d Ii 
consIderations associated w'th th an po cy 
ment changes.99 Tb S ti 1 e proposed equip-
long investigation: e int e~ ~ask/ Force "conducte'J 
with'the primary 'thou~hta~~ gU? and ~~unition 
officer satiety" 100 Th mmd of CItizen and . e result £"t" -
a (eport supporting the 357 0 l~bS Investigations was 

. . ca 1 er handgu d h 
controlled expansion. bullet 101 . n an t e 
Safety Task F . Accordmg to the 

orce report <rth ti 
handgun and ammuniti n' b' e .a. orementioned 
al agencies and m Q IS emg utIlIzed by Feder-

. any modern up-t d 
polIce departments" 102 Th T' 0- ate urban 
On to say: . t! ask Force report went 

The fmal and most im • 

~ith the recommendated h d bon. '. an gun and am,muni. 

The Cinnicinati Police Divisio . " ' 
warms with the utmost s' n VIews slde
ers them deadl . ,.~nbusness, and consid-
last resort. T:e w~~po~s to ,be u~ed only as a 
believes that no a. mnCIJ~~ati Pohce Division 
unless the use of the~~urutIon ca~ b.e .justified 
first place. 103 , ~p1s was JustIfied in the 

In dd" a ltion, the report ur ed' . '. 
cannot q arc. g . that any officer who 

u hy on the firing . 
weapon and am'f rang WIth the new 
duty until h mum Ion should be relieved of street 

e can so qualif . h 
continuing failure 'th y WIt. the sanction for 

FollowI'ng'loh . el er suspen~lOn or dismissal 104 
L erecom d' . 

Force Chiet" of P I' men atIon of the Safety Task 
, 0 Ice Myr J L . ' 

seek authorI'z t' f on. elstler decided to 
a Ion 0 the 357 h' 

special, controlled ex .' ~dgun and the .38 
amm'f . panSlOn cartldge.105 Unlike th 

urn IOn then 10 use in Ci . . . . e 
bullets flatten on . ncmnatI, the expanding 

Impact and r " 
rather than pa"sm' g .. emam 10 the target . .., tnrough 106 A . • 
ler, tlte proposed . . . ccordmg to Leist-
h · ammumtlOn has reh' hI' socking POwer" and b . a .. !,!g evel of' . 

t ' ,ecau"" ,. '11 " arget, and shatters 0 . " . ~I remaIn In the 
. n stnking h j . not pass through th . " a an surface, It will 

. e IndIVIdual 'h h 
. npr nchochet off an ob'ec \\.0 as been shot 
person. 107 ~ t to strike an innocent 

The FOP President, Elme ' 
manded greater fire po . r Dunaway, also ,de-
shotguns, 110t to be ke wte.r, InhcIuding a demand for 

hi PIntet kf . Ve cIe as was the run 0 the polIce 
current pr f . 

mounted On police vehicle d ac Ice but tnstead 
urged that officers be auth ~hboards. Dunaway 
shotguns with them each t' onzed to carry their 
to interact with CI' '1' Ime they left their vehicles VI lans 108 So . 
and the ad hoc group of' . me polIce officers, 

~. handgun and ammunif' portant part of the 
thar prior to an . IOn reccmmendation is 
plied with eithei~!olice personnel being sup
ammunition, that h: ~;~~mmeilnldhed handgun or 

.. ..' . e w ~ave to qualify 
I. I~~ CinCinnati Post. ?ec. 1, 1979, p. 31. 

Police and Community ~ ~oltce wives, United for 
on-dash mounting of sh "'t

a 
ety, also supported the 

F 0 guns 109 Th 
orce report sUpported th' '. . e Safety Task 

.. "Summary of Disciplin . ' 
report from Ca~tain Joe L.6a!~~I~n :: .Five Year. Period, 1974, 1978," 
~mmander, Cmcinnati Police D' !. tlng Inspectlonal Services Bureau 

ol!ce Chief, dated June 27 19791vlslon, to Colonel Myron J. Leistl 
PolIce Division entitled "Disci r' and dat\l'supplied by the Concinn:~ 
P~rsonnel-1978, .. dated Dec. 14 ~;~:ry ActIOn Taken On Sworn Police 
87 Gayle Harden, "A Question ~fT . .. . . 
1. . rust, Cincinnati Post Aug II 1979 
II Se/f.e,-g •. Hearing Transe . . . . , • p. 

. .. ~afe~y i'ask Force, Preli;~':ry' ~6. 232; Mayor's Panel. p. 1II-4. 
OhIO May g 1979 (h eport and Recomme d /. . 

, > , ereafter cited as S .r. 11 n a Ions. Cmcinnati 
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• 0' IS POSItion by 
100 Ib'd . ' recomm.end_ I.,p. 
'0' Ibid., p. I. 
'02 Ibid., p. 2. 
'.3 Ibid., p. S. 
... Ibid., p. 5, 7. 
'05 Chief M . 
C· . yron J. Leistler Cincin t' P I' Itlzens of Ciucinnati .. Ju ' 2 na I 0 Ice Division "Lett 
The Citizens ofCincidnati)ne 18, 1979 (hereafter cited as'Leist! erlTo The 
... Licst!er Letter '~'. . er etter To 
'0' Ibid. To The CItizens of Cincinnati, p. 2 . 
::: O,7IDaway Interview. 

, Sliaron Moloney "Sh 29 1979 PI' otguns Stalled in Council .. C" . • ,.. , IDCtnnatl Post, May 

!" 

'I' } 
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ing that shotguns be specially mounted in the front 
seat of all marked police vehicles. 110 

The City Council Safety Committee studied the 
firearms issue and determined by a two (black) to 
one (white) vote that a shift to the .357 caliber 
weapon and controlled expansion bullets and the 
mounting of shotguns inside police vehicles were 
unnecessary and undersirable.1l1 The Committee 
majority explained that the reasons for their votes 
against the recommendations of the Safety Task 
Force were, first, none of the officers who had been 
killed would have been saved by the proposed 
equipment and, second, such a shift to more firearm 
power ~ould obscure the real cause of those police 
deaths, i.e., «poor defensive maneuvering" which 
would be eliminated only by better defensive train
ing including "survival training" ,112 

As tensions within the community mounted with 
police and civilians increasingly fearing and antici
pating retailatory violence from the other, the 
Cincinnati Human Relations Commission requested 
the conciliation services of the Community Rela
tions Service (CRS) of the Department'of Justice. 113 

CRS agreed to work with the city toward develop
ing workable solutions to its police/community 
problems.114 One of the recommendations of CRS 
was for the Cincinnati City Council to provide a 
forum for civilians to discuss their concerns about 
the Police Division.ll5 City Council cooperated by 
establishing the Mayor's Panel on Police Communi
ty Relations. l16 The Mayor's Panel heard a great 
deal of testimony from civilians on the firearms issue 
such as "the new fireanns will ~scalate hostitility 
!\nd distrust and increase .the problems" and "mov
ing the shotguns is capable of arousing the most 
resentment".117 However, because the panel had not 
been specifically asked by City Council to look at 

110 Safety Task Force Ref-ort. pp. 49, 53. 
II. Tecumseh X Graham, former Chairman of the Safety Committee and 
former member of City Council, interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, June 7, 
1979. (hereafter cited as Graham interview) 
... Kenneth Blackwell, former Vice Chairman of the Safety Committee, 
member of City Council, and current Mayor of Cincinnati, TreJ!,script, pp. 
61-62. 
... Richard Salem, Midwest Regional Director, CommunIty Relations 
Service, Department of Justice, letter to Clark Roberts, November 20, 
1979. 
'" Ibid. 
115 Ibid. 
II. Ibid . 
'17 Mayor's Panel. p. I11-17. It is interesting to note that the Soviet' Union 
experienced a signifi9ant rine in street crime and organized inter-urban 
crime in the 19605. 'fo combat these problems, Soviet police officers were 
given greater authority and broad discretionary powers. This increase in 
police power wp,s, effective in reducing organized inter,urban crime but had 
no appreciable effect on the incidence of street crime, e.g., burglary, 
assault, theft, vandalism. Robert' W. Clawson and David L. Norrgard, 

I.' 

the firearms issue, the final report which offered 
many recommendations for improving police com
munity relations offered no suggestions in regard to 
deadly force policy or procedure. lIS 

The failure of the Mayor's Panel to address the 
weapons related issues, however, was mooted by the 
City Council in June of 1979 when tlie members 
voted to authorize the .357 caliber \Veapon, leaving 
to Chief Leistler the determination of appropriate 
ammunition. lI9 He had indicated earlier on that he 
would purchase .38 controlled expansion bullets.12o 

The Council also decided that none of the new 
firearms would be issued,to an officer without prior 
training in their use. Training began on January 3, 
1980 and consists of art 8 )lour community percep~ 
tions workshop and 4 hours of training in the actual 
use of the weapon.121 At the same time the City 
Council authorized a shift to a .357 caliber weapon, 
they expressly delayed voting on the placement of 
shotguns and by May of 1980 had not yet decided 
the issue.122 

Testimony received by the Ohio Advisory Com
mittee and by the Mayor's Panel suggests that many 
Cincinnati civilians, particularly the economically 
disadvantaged and members of cultural or racial 
minorities,123 view the Cincinnati Police Division as 
an occupying force often acting against their person
al and community interests.124 The request for more 
powerful weapons and ammunition apparently in
creased their distrust and fear of the police. Since 
92.5 percent of the Cincinnati Police Division is 
white non-Appalachian while .over 40 percent of the 
city itself is black and Appalachian and, in addition, 
many of the police officers who patr~l and control 
Cincinnati communities live outside the city the 
sense of division and alienation is increased.125 . 

"National Responses to Urban Crime," in Police in Urban Society. ed. 
Harlan Hahn (Beverly Hills, Calif.: Sage Publications, 1970), pp. 88-91. 
III Mayor's Panel. p. 1-1. 
III City Council Proceedings, June 6, 1979. The vote in favor of the .357 
caliber weapons was six to two. Councilmen Blackwell and Graham, 
members of the Safety Committee, cast the negative votes. 
120 Graham interview. 
... Lt. Colonel Lawrence E. Whalen, Assistant Chief of Police, Inspec
tional Services Bureau and Captain Joseph Crawford, Internal Investiga, 
tion Section, Cincinnati Police Division, interviews in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Jan. 25, 1980. 
122 Ibid. 
us See e.g., Michael E. Maloney, The S.ocial Needs of Cincinnati (Cincinnati 
Human Relations Commission, Jan. 19'14). 
... See Mayor's Pane/, p. 111-2. 
12. Mayor's Pallel. pp. 111-9-11. See discussion of the disparity between the 
racial composition of the Cincinnati Community and the Cincinnati Police 
Division and discussion of the Cincinnati residency law for public 
employees inclUding police in chapters 3 and 5, respectively. 
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Table 1 

Academic Achievement of Cincir1.nat." . Police Personnel 

Dr.'s 
(2 0.20/0) 

Three Years 
of College 
(58 .06%) 

Less Than One 
Year of College 

(138 14.4%) 

s -

Master's 
(23 2.4%) 

Associate's 
(106 11%) 

High School 
Graduates 

(253 26.3%) 

Bachelor's 
(11111.5%) 

'Two Years 
of College 
(90 9.4%) 

G.E.D. 
(35 3.6%) 

Four Years 
of College 
(22 2.3%) 

One Year 
of College 
(66 6:9%) 

Three Years and/or 
Less of High School 

(57 5.9%) 
ouree: Report from Captain G M 

Chief, June 26 1979 . acDonald, Personnel ,I;lection Com d 
, , man er to Colonel Myron J, Leistler, Police 

Training and Education 

General Considerations 
. It has often been stated that policin a co . 
IS personal service of the hi h g mm~~ty 
sterling qualities in those who g e~t or~e~2 requtnng 
a.re compelled to mak' per orm It. 6 Officers 
fi' e Instantaneous decisio 

~etenJ' wd~t~out clearct~ guidance from a legisl::u;; 
u IClary, or from d ' 

mistakes in judgment ldepartme~tal policy and 
to citizens or cou cause Irreparable harm 
. ,even to the communit 127 0 
Incompetent officer can tri . y. ne 
damage the reputation of g:e\~ not, per~anently 
community against a r CI Izen, or alIenate a 
tial, therefore that th po Ice. department. It is essen
enforcement ;eflect t~ reqUIrements to serve in law 
in h e awesome responsibilit fac-

g t e pers.onnel that are selected.128 y 
The qualIty of police service'II " 

improve until hi her ed . WI not. SIgnIficantly 
established for its

g 
person~~t~!~nT~eqUIremen~s are 

the police task is as t . e compleXIty of 

profession. The perfor;;:::ce ~f t~~:s ';!s~ny ot~er 
mo:e than physical prowess and c reqUIres 
Qumn Tamm in a "A Ch fi ommon sense. 

, ange or the Better" wrote: 

It is nonsense to state or t 
enforcement of the law . o. assume that the 
be done best b h IS so SImple that it can 
of the liberal :ris. o~~~nencumhbered b~ a study 

man w 0 goes Into our 
.. , Leonard V. Harrison Police A " 
~~idge; Harv~rd Universit~ Press, 19~,:;n~S~:tlon In Boston, vol. II (cam. 

U.~., PreSIdent's Commission on La! E r. 
of JustIce, Task Force Report (1967) (h ,n or~ement and Administration 
p. 125. erea.ter CIted as Task Force Report), 
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streets' in hopes f . 
controlling huma 0 b r~gu.latIng, directing or 
with more than'a n e aVlor must be armed 
mechanical rno gun an~ the ability to perform 
tion. Such vements In response to a situa-
complex a:

n 
i: t:~e engag~ in the difficult, 

behavior. Their iniellec nt bUSIness of human 
restricted to the m" tual armament-so long 
their physical pro~nImumd-must ~e no less than 

ess an protectIOn.l30 

The Cincinnati Police D' .. 
portunity for poli IVlSlon provided an op-
academic trainI'ng E

ce 
perhsonnel to further their . ven t ou h . t . 

it is apparent from th d g 1 IS not mandated, 
continued their edu t~ ata below that some have 

ca Ion. What . . 
the data are the field f IS not r~flected In 
The figures in Table ~ 0 study they have pursued. 
ments in the Police D~ep~esent academic achieve-
1977. IVISlon as of December 31, 

. Just as advanced education 
Intelligence are fundamental an~. above average 
forcement personnel requIsItes for law en-

, so are emof I .. 
common sense, and integrit 131 IO~~ stabIlIty, 
enforcement officer must b ~ In addItion, the law 

. h . e lree of pre; d' . mIg t Interfere with th ~u Ices whIch 
responsibilities. As repo;t~~oter hcarrYi~g out of his. 
mission on Law Bnfiorc y t e PresIdent's Com-
J 

. ement and Ad " . usttce: mInIstratIOn of 

The police are frequentl 
emotion-charged situatio Ythconfronted with 

ns at tempt t 
.., 71 S rang 
'20 ask Force Report, p. 126. 
13. Ta!k Force Report, p. 126. 
. Qu~nn Tamm, "A Change r, 
(WashIngton: I.A.P., 1962) p 5 or the Better" in Tile Police Chief, 
... Task Force Report, p. 128: . 

", 

I, . 

c 

responses from them. Important to success in 
dealing with such situations is a stability imper
vious to work-related and other emotional 
stresses and unhampered by prejudices and 
undersirable attitudes in getting along with 
people under trying circumstances. . . .Police 
service affords unusual opportunities and temp
tations to accept graft, to indulge in other forms 
of dishonesty, immorality, and excesses and to 
wreak vengeance on persons who have offened. 
Successful police service is predicated on the 
integrity, morality, and fairness of the members 
ofthe force. l32 

No person, regardless of his individual qualifica
tions, is prepared to perform police work on native 
ability alone. Aside f1'Om individual intelligence, 
prior education, judgment, and emotional fitness, an 
officer must receive extensive vocation,al training 
before he or she can understand the police task and 
learn how to fulfill it. A 1962 consultant report to 
the President's Commission on :Law Enforcement 
and Administration of Justice noted that the need for 
such training, however, was not fully recognized 
until the decade prior to World War II, and 
concluded: 

In years gone by, it was an opinion among 
both police and public that any man of general 
ability could learn to "police" by doing it. 
Consequently, the then prevailing "training" 
philosophy was one of providing the recruit 
with a uniform and badge; arming him with a 
baton, revolver, and handcuffs; assuring his 
geographical orientation by issuing him a local 
street map; and instructing him to "hit the 
street" and enforce the Ten Commandments. 
This philosophy co~fCims conveniently with 
that which proclaims "there is more justice and 
law in the end of a night stick than is to be 
found in all law books."l33 

Cincinnati's Mayor Kenneth Blackwell believes 
that the entire police force needs more training and 
testified that! 

Our Chief of Police is a nationally renowned 
expert on survival training. Yet, Cincinnati's 
Police Division has no survival training course. 
We must make the capital investment required 
to set up a survival range and accept t~e 
operating cost for officers to spend a substantl~l 
amount of their working time on it. . . .ThIS 

'" Ibid., p. 128. 
m Ibid., p. 137. 
'" Transcript, p. 58. 
'" City Manager's Special Police Training Team Report, January 1979, 
(hereafter. cited as Training Study Team Report), p. 4. 

," 

may be the most significant step we can take in 
saving the lives of police officers and it has the 
payoff in citizens' safety as well, for it is 
specifically directed at training officers to make 
the right level decision in the use of deadly 
force. l34 

Many organizations and individuals have raised 
the issue of adequate training programs to prepare 
Cincinnati police officers to respond to crisis situa
tions. These concerns escalated after the shooting on 
March 3, 1978 of Joseph Thomas, an alleged 
emotionally disturbed person. In response, on May 
8, 1978, former City Manager William V. Donaldson 
appointed a Special Police Training Study Team. 
The Team's general task was to review the adequacy 
of current training and training-related activities for 
preparing police officers to respond to crisis. situa
tions.135 

The report's definition of training, in its clearest 
sense, refers to all of the activities in an organization 
which instruct and maintain behavior. This includes 
formal classroom and on-job training programs 
designed to impart knowledge and/or skill.136 

The rl?port concludes: 

We must note that physical arrest is a serious 
interpersonal conflict for both the citizen and 
the police officer. In a number of arrests, force 
must be used to overcome resistance and the 
threat of harm to citizens and the officer. 
However, community reaction to police use of 
force by police is frequently conditioned by 
value judgments which fall on all sides of the 
conflict. When a community experiences or 
perceives incidents of excessive force by police 
during the process of apprehension or after an 
arrestee is in custody, there is obvious need for 
continued, intensive efforts to eliminate such 
incidents and to improve police-community 
communications. These kinds of efforts require 
organizational, management and training inter
ventions. Structural, formal programs at the 
police academy, no matter how well conceived 
or delivered, will not suffice.137 

It remains doubtful whether even the majority of 
training programs provide recruits with an ample 
understanding of the police task. Arthur Niederhof-
fer says: 

'38 Ibid. 
'" Ibid., p. 5. 
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The new. partolman must resolve the dilemma 
of thoosmg between the professional ideal of 
po Ice work he has learned at the academ d 
the pragmatic precinct approach. In the a~aa:e_ 
m:y, w~ere. professionalism is accented h 
onentabon IS toward that of the so . I .' t e as d cia SCiences 
. oppose. to the lock-them-up philosophy b t 
m the precmct the patrolman is measured by h~ 
~~:~ ~:cord. T~us, the ~ew man is needle~ 
or asserti;;~~s a~fh~r~~.db~~:~~~ i~:~r:s~?g 
well-me:amng old timers reiterate, "¥a got~ ~' 
tough kid, or you'll never last."138 e 

Specific Training 
In an interview in April 1980 Ct' Th 

Amann R . I P , ap am omas 
. ,eglOna olice Academy Director C' . 

nab Police D' . . d' ' mcm-th I.vlslon, Iscussed the actual trainin 
at was provided police officers.139 Accordi t g 

~~:n:::c~o~h drecruit tra~ning and in-service tra~in; 
u e courses m the proper use of fi 

both pol~cy and practice. However, there have orce, 
no recrUit classes since 1975 due to the b d t been 
that preven~ed the hiring of more police of~c:;s cuts 

Re~;n~e~I~~ tr~ning courses given recruits a~ the 
1 F: 0 Ice cademy on use of force include' 
· lrearms Training -44 hours. The studen~ 

~~st. fe~~nstrate proficiency in the use of the 
Ic~a. Sl e arm; and the moral aspects Ie al 

provl~lons, safety precautions and restrlcti;ns 
covenn~ the use of the firearm, shotgun and te 
gas are mcluded. ,ar 

2. .Physical Conditioning -A generalized . t 
ductton to h . m ro-

. p YSlcal conditioning; protection 
~gamst persons armed with danagerous and dead
y weapons; demonstration and drill 'n a Ii 't d 

number of hold d • ml e · s an come alongs' restraint of 
f~s~::!. and the mentally ill; funda:nental use of 

t~· RUfles and Regulations -Rules and regula
Ions 0 the Police D' .. · IVlslon are stressed to the 
~~I~ee so t~at he will act within the guidelines of 
4 IVlson pollcy, both on and off duty. 

. Legal Procedures -A course which b 
the mech' f em races 
I amcs 0 arrest, from the early history of 
. a~ to .the mode~n techniques of arrest. Special 
ms ructions are In;tparted in the ha dI' 
arrest of fi I' n mg and 

:=--:-____ e_o_ns, misdemeanors witnessed by offi-
,.. Arthur Niederhoffer B h' d h Sh' 
day, 1967) pp. 52-53 cit~d i~ ~he ~ e. leld, (Garden City, N.Y.: Double-
Steadman (Baltimor~, MD: John H ol~; a':J !he C;0mmunity, ed. Robert F. 
::: ~~tain Amann, t~lephone inte~e~sA;rlr~~ltfg:~ess, (972), p. 23. 

aslC Program In Police S • . .' • 
September 9, 1974-Januar 31 clence, .Sl~lteth. Police Recruit Class, 
Regional Police Training a~ Ed'u 19t~5. Cclnclnnatl and Hamilton County 

ca Jon enter. 
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cers a.nd th~se no~ witnessed by officers. Criminal 
law, mcludmg history structure and rt' 
statutes; rules of evid:nce' CI'ty 0' d' pe ment h ,r mances and 
ot er regulatory measures. New procedures and 
lat~st court decisions concerning Search a d 
~~I.zures, Civil Rights, Civil Liberties, and Cons~i-
5u lOnal Guarant~es are discussed: 
r . Pa~rol r,actlces -The course includes class
t~~mh dls~usslon and practical field application of 

t cones of patrol. The subjects in this field 
r~:e from the basic topic of maintenance of the 
~m ~;.m to the complexities that could occur in 
. an I mg of. suspicious persons. The officer is 
I~cuh c~ted With the vast techniques of day-time-' 
mg ttlme patroling on foot and . . 
He is ex d In an automobtle. 
inh ~ose to the mUltiplicity of problems 

er~nt In dealing with civil complaints· the 
secunty of bus' I ' 
scenes, and unl m~ssl p aces~ fire scenes, disaster 
. . aw u gathenngs. The new trainee 
IS tutor~d In the responsibilies of handling crime 
r:e~~~t~on procedures and the methods of attain
T: I Import. ant law enforcement function.140 

. e ast recrUit class was held' 1 
m-service training h . In 975. However, 
programs have b a~ contmued and additional 
training CUrriculu':~:CII~~grathed into .the regular 

Offi u Ing t e folIowmg· 
lcer Survival Training Program _ Th' . 

was developed to mak h IS program 
the hazards he was lik ~ t e officer more aware of 
The trai" e y to encounter on his beat 

mng mcluded the ty f " . 
likely to result in' pes 0 actiVIty most 

senous injury to th I' 
to the individuals with wh e~se ves and 
Training for 803 offi om they are In contact. 
1976 to March 19771!~~S to~k. place from July 
1977. . 0 traImng reported after 

Model Rules Training - Th P . 
sponsored a project to fi e I olIce Foundation 

I ormu ate a set of d I 
ru ~s to guide police officers in h mo e 
theIr duties. The rules do not th e performance of 
rules and regulations to who ~ve the effect of 
adhere, but serve as a sou IC. officers must 
in the area of criminal pro~~~u:tenal for training 

871. officers attended an eight-h 
.seSSIOn. our one day 
''S top and Frisk" Training Th' 
ered the areas of the ba ."t;' IS pr~gram co v-

SIS or stoPPIng people 
I" Synopsis of Training Program Related t . ' 
Health Disorders. Interdepartment 0 Pohce Response to Mental 
Thomas R. Amman. Regional poli~:r~~~~:dence. sheel from Captain 
Leistler. Police Chief dated July 10, 1978. my Director to Myron J. 

,~,' , 

~--~ ....... ---

". 

their actions and appearances, polices conduct in 
these situations, use of physical force, the rights of 
the detained individuals, and the effect of their 
refusal to cooperate. "The Use and Abuse of 
Force" is shown that depicts situations in which 
officers find themselves everyday. The film also 
discusses the necessary use of force in accomplish
ing police objectives, and how the use of force can 
become abusive. It shows the officer how to avoid 
abusing the use of force. 142 This program in 1977, 
was a one day, eight hour session and 871 officers 
attended . 
The training programs that have been given both 

to recruits and veterans are well received by the 
officers that have taken them and serve the purpose 
for which they are intended.143 However, there is no 
clear understanding of the phrase "use of force,"144 
and little formal training is offered in alternatives to 
the use of force.145 

What is needed 
It is extremely difficult for a police officer to 

maintain composure in all street situations even 
though this is routinely expected and demanded of 
police. For example, the Law Enforcement Code of 
Ethics, which has been adopted by nearly all 
departments and police associations, requires the 
following: 

I will ••• maintain courageous calm in the face 
of danger, scorn, or ridicule; develop self-re
straint; and be constantly mindful of the welfare 
of others. I will never act officiously or permit 
personal feelings, prejudices, animosities or 
friendships to influence my decisions· ... I will 
enforce the law courteously and appropriately 
without fear or favor, malice or ill will, never 
employing unnecessary force or violence···.146 

But the capability of a police officer, and particu
larly one who works in a high crime rate or slum 
neighborhood, to act in a restrained manner is 
constantly tested. Even if the police office is of the 
highest quality his work and the people he has to 
deal with many cause him to become disillusioned or 
angry.147 If he is not of the highest quality or if he 
has not been properly trained, if he is prejudiced or 

". Ibid. 
". Police officers interview in Cincinnati Ohio, May 30, 1979 and June 7, 
1979. 
I .. The Sentinels: Thomas Reid, Clarence Williams, Wendell Young, 
Roland Harrison, and Cecil Thomas interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, Janllary 
26,1979. 
". Elmer Dunaway, President, F.O.P., interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
April 6, 1979. 

:!,.,' 

hot headed, he may succumb to his anger or 
resentment and physically or verbally abuse some
one who offends him. 

If officers are abusive, insulting or condescending, 
the most insignificant contact can become an occa
sion which arouses hostility against the police.148 On 
the other hand, if police officers are polite, forth
right, respectful, and when appropriate, friendly, a 
field interrogation, a traffic ticket, or even an arrest 
can actually increase the respect of the eitzen, as 
well as others who see the incident, for the police. 

Reverend Fred Shutlesworth shared with the 
Ohio Advisory Committee his concern that the 
right'> of civilians be protected against abusive police 
officers. He told of how he has been on the scene on 
more than one or two occasions where someone he 
knew was being stopped by the police: 

I've said, 'Well, officer, is he being arrested? 
What's the charge?' The white officer says, 
'That's none of your business,' and I say, 'How 
are things, is anything happening, officer? He 
says, 'Nothing we can't handle,' No, you can't 
and several times people are not allowed to ask 
you to get a phone number ..... 149 

Unjustified use of force, like verbal abuse, cannot 
be tolerated in law enforcement. Many persons in 
Cincinnati, especially blacks and poor whites, be
lieve that police officers frequently engage in exces
sive or unnecessary physical force. Stan Hirtle, 
Attorney, National Lawyers Guild, expressed his 
opinion of the use of force: 

Our problem which is recurring is the separa
tion of the police from the community and the 
feeling among the police that they are alone, 
that they help each other but no one helps 
them-it's us against them. I think that police 
should be educated with other citizens in 
regular, probably college programs rather than 
be isolated in. a police academy which fosters 
again the "us against them" mentality. ISO 

Police officers have many responsibilities and 
opportunities to perform, but they measure their 
capacity to "do the job," and are judged by their 
colleagues, by their success in polieing people. They 
must learn to control their fears and anxiety, they 

lOS LaW Enforcement Code of Ethnics, Chapter 7, p. 213. Task Force 

Report. 
'" Task Force Report, p. 179. 
U. Ibid., p. 180. 
". Transcript, p. 204. 
100 Ibid., p. 295, 297. 
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must learn to examin I fi . 
flight, and threat rieop e or signs of resistance, 
powerfi I . ey must learn to use the 
they ar~ :;:a~:s t~heJo car:r' so they will do what 
learn how to establish and no more. They must 
cajoling, requesting, ne;~tia:Pgre:os auth~drity .by 
force. 151 aOVl usmg 

Unfortunately, this t e f " . 
any ~pecial emphasis. li1s i~Cl:;~~l~g IS not given 
relatIon courses, but to actuall . m s~me human 
UJ y tram poltce officers 

Jonathan Rubenstein, "Co ' .. . . 
H. Skolnick and Thomas C op s Rules, In Polzce In America, ed J 
73 . ray (Boston' Litle B & . erome • . ,rown Co., 1975), p. 

.' 

. " " 

in to force and how to use persuasion . , . , 
There exist no guidel' ~s noneXIstent. 
obiectives no d mes: no specIfic range of 

J , a equate I 't f 
pO.lice officers in what they l~~~O~S ~at instruct 
eXIst any criteria that II '. 0" or do tb~re 
whether forceful interv at' ow external review 'of 
bl 

en Ion was necessary d . 
a e, or proper or whether . ' eSIr
ate. Th C·· . . persuasIOn was appropri-

e mClDDatt Poltce and C't Ad . . 
are aware of these and oth .1 .y mInIstration 
are attempting to address th:~~~::nmg problems and 

152 Training Study Team Report, p. 14. 

Chapter 2 

Distribution of Service 

The first order of the police, legally sanctioned 
since the origins of policing in England, has been the 
preservation of the peace. James S. Campbell defmes 
the peacekeeping role this way: 

This duty is a broad most important mandate 
which involves the protection of lives and 
rights ranging from handling street corner 
brawls to the settlement of violent family 
disputes. In a word, it means maintaining public 
safety. 1 

Perhaps the most important sources of police 
frustration and the most severe limitations under 
which they operate are the conflicting roles and 
demands involved in the order maintenance, com
munity service, and crimefighting responsibilities of 
the police. Though the community calls mostly for 
community service and peace-keeping, police never
theless consider the fundamental job, the "real guts" 
of policing, to be the apprehension of felons. Police 
are occupied with peace-keeping but preoccupied 
with crime fighting. 

The Cincinnati Police Division and the Cincinnati 
community is experiencing this same frustration. As 
Richard A. Castellini, former Cincinnati Safety 
Director, stated: 

The majority of the time is serviced to the 
community in a myriad of assignments, many of 
which are not directly assigned to the Police 
Division, but because there is no one else there 
the police agency is sort of the last port in the 

I James S. Campbell et. ai, Law and Order Reconsidered: Report of the Task 
Force on Law and Law Enforcement to the Notional Commission on the 
Census and Prevention of Violence (New York: Bantani Books, 1970), p. 286 . 
• Richard A. Castellini, former Cincinnati Safety Director, testimony 

. ~ 

' . 

storm and where people are directed to. The 
social agencies generally close at 5:00 p.m. and 
from that point until morning-or on Friday 
night until Monday morning-the police officer 
is the one that is called upon to solve a 
problem.2 

In addition, the type and time of' service needed 
varies from one neighborhood to another. This 
variance in service occasionally contributes to po
lice-~ommunity tensions, as Castellini observed: 

We are now faced with the situation of having 
to prioritize calls. Things like a dog bite, which' 
is not a life and death matter, but if it is your 
child bit by the dog, it is very important to you. 
We are forced now many times to be 45 minutes 
to an hour, even an hour and a half to respond 
to your house.3 

The time delay factor in answering calls was not 
the only complaint the Ohio Advisory Committee 
received of police performance in servicing the 
community. The conduct and attitude of the re
sponding police was also of great concern. Mr. 
Virgil V. Ashley, Cincinnati Metropolitan Housing 
Authority cited the following incident: 

I received a call from one of our resident 
leaders that she had reported to the police a 
break-in at a West End business establishment 
on June 20, 1979. Six cars of police officers 
responded quickly and proceeded to arrest the 
two persons involved. She stated that the two 
arresting officers cursed the two persons being 

before the Ohio State Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights, hearing in Cincinnati, Ohio, June 28, 1979, transcript, 
(hereafter cited as Transcript) pp. 419-20. 
• Ibid., p. 429. 
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~~rested using very vile, abusive language She 
to se~~ed that th7 persons being arrested se~med 

o er no resIstance at aU b t th }' 
officers threatened to shoot th' u e po Ice em. 

She also reported to h 
arresting ?fficers were ~hi!e atant:e t::usive 
~;rs~ns bemg. arrested were black. The acti~~ 

t e arre~tIng officers were witnessed b 
many youth m the vicinity who be y 
the police as a result of th . gan to harass 
t . elr treatment of th wo persons bemg arrested.4 e 

This report Mr. Ashley received from hi 
Was contrary to the relationshi h s !enant 
been established with the C. .P t ~t ha~ prevIOusly 

d mcmnatI PolIce Div' . 
an the residents and staff of the H . A ISlon 
"Local beat patrolmen in districtso~~~ngthr uth~rity. 
:~~f fii:e :vef~een extr~m~ly coopera;ive ~~fu ~U:; 
eliminating e ~rt to ellmmate areas of lOitering 

nUSlances and in general . ' 
concluded Mr. Ashley.s crIme control," 

Concern with maId' t'b . 
attitude and IS n ~tIon of service, and the 
s' conduct of pohce officers rendering the 
erVlCe was expressed in 

submitted to the Ma or'smany of t~e statements 
Panel. The Panel' y Co~umty Relations 

s report summanzed some of these: 

The ,Percc:ived lack of concern on the 
OfficIal Cmcinnati for disci l' . . part .of 
conduct has contributed t p mmg polIce mlS
fear and distrust The u .0 an at.mosphere of 
or not the Polic~ D' . ~ bhc questIons whether 

IVlSlon can police its If. d 
more seriously, whether 1 t d f . e ,an 
appointed officials are Wi~l:ge t 0 ficlals and 
police. 0 control the 

There is -also a perception amon . 
and some citizens that 'th g some polIce 
the other. In addition t~el 7r grou~ respects 
citizens feel is a art f racIsm, which many 
expressed concern p abo~t ~~~s ppr~b!e:r' others 
Panel was told that so . eJu Ice. The 
the poor both bl k me polIce officers treat 
and disre~pect At~e °sr whit:te, with contempt 
. 1 . arne lme the police £ 1 ISO ated, unappreciated a d ct'- ee 
parts of the community. ' n lsrespected by 

~;:~ze::e C?s~fa~~i~ ~~~~p~~ce officers .in their 
mteract with th . e commumty and 
in other than cr~~o~~~en~t~t~:~binfr~quentlY 
segments of the community the n~oli~esome 
symbols of a pOwer structure which is p~~~ 

cfived to ?e prejudiced with regard to race and 
c ass. PolIce are seen as outsid . 
communities. 6 ers m many 

Comp~ain~ Processing: Internal 
Investigation Section 

The investigative process of the c·· . P . 
Divis' . mcmnatl ollce 
~ Iohn IS one of the most controversial issues that 
laces t e commu't M my. any who have been throu h 
the process have no faith in it and see th g . e process as 
:n mstrument to protect the police. Others who 

ave not filed complaints against the police often 

t
Channot understand why there is so much distrust of 

e system. 

bri~erhaps. the most .serious allegation a citizen ca.'1 
. g agamst a polIceman is brutality S· th 

polIce are author' d t . . mce e 
. T " lze 0 use VIolence against certain 

CIVI lans, mdlscretion in that respect is ad' 
charge, one to which th' . amagmg 
Yet brutalit . e pohce are nghtly sensitive. 

It y-:-excesslve use of force-is very diffi-
cu to prove' mde d I 
exists Th Ix e, no c ear definition of brutality 
used . raci:l c o:rg~:: betn raise~ When the police 
minorit c s urs agaInst members of 
officer/ h:~~u::a:n :~~l as in cases Where police 

Th h Izens or even shot at them 
ere ave been many studies . 

ments as w II ' proposals, stat-, e as verbal com 1 . t 
operations of th . . p am s about the 
the Cincinnati p~l~te~~l. I~vestigative activities in 
the Le . ~e lVlSlon. Robert Newman of 
his th galhAld SOCIety, shared with the Committee 

oug ts on the problems . h 
Investigation Section: WIt the Internal 

First of all, there are I 
m~de each year to bosev~ra hundred. claims 
Cmcinnati Commissi th ~ternal affaIrs and 
various sorts of pOl~n on. uman Relations of 
none of these clru:e mIsconduct. Virtually 
resolVed, and as a res~l are fully a~d. finally 
and the members of his ;0 the co~plam~ng part 
to believe that the co 1 ~mumty are mduced 
From all that l'S k mp. alnt process is a ruse. 
fi nown mternal ff:' . unction very well H . a aIrs, It may . OWever ItS s . 
to J?rovide a confidential me' f cope !S only 
police department to disci lians.o allOWIng the 
it causes appropriate discf l!1e Itself. ;Ass1!ming 
rare case of serious polic p I~ary actIOn. m the 

• Written statement of Virgil V A hI . 
HOusing Manager, presented to the o~· eYAdA~slStant Director/General 
1979. 10 Vlsory Committee June 28, 

e mIsconduct It does 
• IW~ , 
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• Report of the Mayor's Communit R l . 
CounCil. July 5, 1979 (hereafter cit J' ~~tlOn~ Panel to the Cincinnati Cjh, 

e as mayors Panel), p. 111-2. 'J 

not provide the victim with any assistance or 
recourse for his loss.7 

In his statement to the Committee, Rev. James R. 
Jones offered: 

In my opinion, the internal disciplinary system 
for the police department is woefully inade
quate. No one knows what happens to com
plaints and they are simply dismissed. In cases 
of violators, nothing is done leaving the public 
to the conclusion that whatever the policeman 
does is okay.s 

The police internal investigation process has been 
a topic of many discussions and grew into an issue of 
concern over a period of years. One of the problems 
is that there are many citizens who do not under
stand how it functions and many more that mistrust 
the process. 

The disorders in the 60's brought so many 
complaints of police harrassment, brutality, and 
verbal abuse from the Cincinnati community that the 
city fathers felt some system had to be devised to 
receive and address these concerns. On August 5, 
1970, the Internal Investigation Section was ap
proved by City Council. It is referred to as Police 
Procedure Manual Section 14.300.9 The Internal 
Investigation Section which handles complaints of 
police misconduct is a part of the Inspectional 
Services Bureau. 

If a citizen has a complaint concerning any police 
action or inaction that the citizen considers to be 
contrary to law, improper procedure or prejudicial 
to the citizen or community, he or she may complain 
to the officer's supervisor. The supervisor will 
instruct the complainant to fill out a citizen com
plaint form, which will be forwarded to the chief's 
office and the Internal Investigation Section the 
following day. If the citizen prefers to send a 
complaint by mail, the officer receiving the com
plaint turns the complaint over to his or her 
supervisor, enters it on the unit blotter, and forwards 
it to the chief's office and the Internal Investigation 
Section. If a citizen reports a complaint by tele
phone, the officer receiving the complaint attempts 
to have a supervisor accept the call who enters on a 
citizen complaint report all pertinent information 

1 Robert Newman, Legal Aid Society Attorney written statement present
ed to the Ohio Advisory Committee June 28, 1979. 
• Written statement presented to the Ohio Committee on June 28, 1979. 
• Letter to the Ohio Advisory Committee from Chief Myron J. Leistler of 
Cincinnati Police Division June 27, 1979-attached was the Police Division 
Procedure Manual. (hereafter cited as Procedure Manual), Section 14,300. 

", ~ .. 

and forwards the report to the Internal Investigation 
Section. 

Regardless of the method of receiving a citizen's 
complaint, the actions of the Internal Investigation 
Section are supposed to follow standard proce
dures.1o Upon receipt of a complaint it will be 
assigned to an investigator, who will contact the 
complainant before the close of the second work 
day. Upon completion of the investigation, the 
complainant will be notified of the outcome. 

It is at this point that the lines of communication 
break down and the mistrust of the system begins. 
Some citizens have reported that they never re
ceived any report of the dispositions of their com
plaints and felt that it was useless to even lodge a 
complaint against the police. Some were afraid to 
complain because of anticipated retaliation and 
increased harassment from the police,u 

Michael E. Maloney of the Urban Appalachian 
Council stated to the Committee: 

The range of complaints that have come to our 
attention include: improper use of fIrearms 
which led to the death of a young Appalachian, 
a police killing of a young man in Northside 
through a beating, and other beating incidents 
and there has been a pattern over the years of 
fear within the Appalachian community to 
complain, either through the Human Relations 
Commission or through the process of flling 
through the district police offices. There have 
been complaints of harrassment of those who 
file complaints and their witnesses.12 

A review of the complaint statistics from the 
Cincinnati Police Division for the years 1974 
through April 1979 revealed the following (see 
Table 2). There were 1,634 complaints filed during 
the five-year period: 517 by blacks, 582 by whites, 
and 535 by others. Of this number, only 489 
complaints were sustained. The two categories 
Exonerated and Unfounded are combined in the 
summary of internal investigation activities. What 
effect the separation of these two categories would 
have had on the disposition of the complaints is 
unknow. However, it does raise a question of 
whether this system should be re-evaluated since of 
the 1,634 complaints received, 545 or 33 percent 
were disposed of as exonerated/unfounded. These 

I. "Citizen complaint process," Procedure Manual, Section 14,300, revised 
April,1974. 
II Mayor's Panel, p. IIl-2 . 
12 Transcript, pp. 130-31. 
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TABLE 2 
Summary 
Disposition of Complaints 1974-1979 

Exon. Complaints by Race 
Year Not Sus. Sus. Unf. Open Total White Black Other 

1974 122 115 106 18 361 131 123 107 

1975 86 92 168 19 365 156 127 82 

1976 129 92 109 19 349 113 121 115 

1977 81 74 79 13 247 92 65 90 

1978 55 98 73 23 253 76 63 114 

(as of May) 
1979 9 18 10 22 59 14 18 27 

4Y2 yr. 
Total 486 489 545 114 1,634 582 517 535 

Source: "Police,"- National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. This Commission was 
appointed by Jerris Leonard. Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) on October 
20. 1971. to formulate for the first time national criminal justice standards and goals for crime reduction and prevention 
at the State and local level. The report on police was released January 23. 1975 (hereafter cited as Standards and Goals). 

Note: Standard 19.2 of the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice on Standards and Goals defines the categ<:>ries as 
follows: Not Sus.-Not sustained indicates that the investigation produced insufficient information to prove clearly or disprove 
the allegation. Sus.-Sustained indicates that the accused employee committed all or part of the alleged acts of misconduct. 
Exon. Unt.-Exonerated. Unfounded-these two categories are combined in the Cincinnati Police Divisions summary of 
internal investigation activities. This combination of categories is confusing. to say the least. according to the definition cited in 
Standard 19.2-Exonerated denotes that the alleged act occurred but was justified. legal. and proper. Unfounded is used when 
the alleged act did not occur." 

facts, coupled with the fact that until recently there 
were no black police officers in the Internal Investi
gation Section, add to the feeling of at least some 
segments of the community that there is a bias which 
favors and protects the police.u 

The lack of knowledge and real, open communi
cation with the community and complainants of the 
nature and disposition of complaints is another 
serious problem. The nature of complaints and t!leir 
disposition from December 1974to May 3, 1979 are 
presented in Table 3. It is interesting to note that the 
number of complaints declined after 1976, from a 
total of 349 in that year to 253 in 1978. The total of 
59 complaints from the first five months of 1979 
seems to indicate a continuation of this trend. These 
findings suggest as Newman, Jones, and others have 
asserted, that substantial segments of the community 
may have lost faith in the internal investigation 
system. 

Mrs. Bobbie Sterne, former Mayor of Cincinnati, 
expressed such a viewpoint when she testified at the 
fact-finding meeting of the Ohio Advisory Commit
tee, 

" Ibid .• p. 81. 
If Transcript p. 16: 

At present, the police, thrQugh the~ internal 
investigation unit, investigates, Ill! charges 
against the police. The community does not 
have confidence in this process. because it lacks 
the objectivity that a separate investigate body 
can have.14 

Police Chief Leistler has a different opinion of the 
community's confidence in the internal investigative 
process. He stated at the meeting of the Ohio 
Advisory Committee; 

I have to disagree with the Mayor that the 
community does not have confidence in the 
entire investigation section process. Of course, 
there is some dissatisfaction even in due process 
type hearings as we see in our courts of 
justice.ls 

Assignment of Police Personnel 
Most police activities are separated into line, staff, 

and auxiliary service operations. Patrol, traffic and 
detecti-ve line operations account for the largest part 
oftbe work of any police agency.l6 

" Ibid .• p. 454. 
" Standards and Goals, p. 200. 
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TABLE 3 
Disposition of Complaints 1974-1979 

1974 Not Total 
Nature of Corn plaints Rec. (%) Sus. (%1%) 

99 (27) 43 (35/43)* 
Discourtesy 2 (2/11) 
Unethical Conouct 18 (5) 

77 (21) 33 (21/43) 
Excessive Force 

2 0 
Shots Fired 
Improper police 88 (24) 18 (15/20) 
procedures 
Lack of Proper 15 (4) 9 (7/60) 
Services 
Law Violations 4 (1) 1 (0/25) 
by Officer 

23 (6) 6 (5/26) 
Off-duty Conduct 

35 (10) 10 (8/29) 
MiscellaneouS 122 (34) 
Total 

361 

1975 Total Not 

Nature of Complaints Rec. (%) Sus. (%) 

108 (30) 32 (37/30) 
Discourtesy 

52 (14) 5 (6/10) 
Unethical Conduct 

94 (26) 32 (37i34) 
Excessive Force 0 
Shots Fired 

2 

improper police 51 (14) 2 (2/4) 
Procedures 
Lack of Proper 9 (2) 3 (4/33) 
Services 
Law Violations 22 (6) 5 (6/23) 
by Officer 

19 (5) 5 (6/26) 
Off-duty Conduct 

8 (2) 2 (2/25) 
Miscellaneous 86 (24) 
Total 

365 

'.~ 

Exon. Open (%1%) 
Sus. (%1%) Unf. (%/%) 

11 (10/11) 38 (36/38) 7 (4017) 

6 (6/33) 0 
10 (9/56) 

28 (26/36) 7 (36/9) 
9 (8/12) 

0 
2 (2/100) 0 

56 (49/64) 13 (12/15) 1 

2 (2/13) 4 (4/27) 0 

2 (2/50) 1 0 

4 (4/17) 3 (17/13) 
10 (9/44) 

12 (11/34) 0 
13 (11/37) 

106 (29) 18 (5) 
115 (32) 

Exon. Open (%) 
Sus. (%) Unf. (%) 

62 (40/57) 7 (37/6) 
7 (8/6) 

17 (10/33) 3 (16/6) 
27 (29/52) 

50 (30/53) 5 (26/5) 
7 (8/7) 0 
0 2 

38 (41/74) 9 (5/18) 2 (10/4) 

1 (1/11) 5 (3/56) 0 

6 (6/27) 10 (6/45) 1 (5/4) 

5 (5/26) 8 (5/42) 1 (5/5) 

5 (3/62) 0 
1 (1/12) 

168 (46) 19 (5,) 
92 (25) 
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TABLE 3 (CONT'D) 

1976 

Nature of Complaints 
Discourtesy 
Unethical Conduct 
Excessive Force 
Shots Fired 
Improper Police 
Procedures 
Lack of Proper 
Services 
Law Violations 
by Officer 
Off-duty Conduct 
Miscellaneous 
Total 

1977 

Nature of Complaints 
Discourtesy 
Unethical Conduct 
Excessive Force 
Shots Fired 
Improper Police 
Procedures 
Lack of Proper 
Services 
Law Violations 
by Officer 
O!f-duty Conduct 
M Iscel laneous 
Total 

, , 

Total 
Rec. (%) 

91 (26) 
43 (12) 
85 (24) 
4 (1 ) 

58 (17) 

5 (1 ) 

27 (8) 
27 (8) 
9 (3) 

349 

Total 
Rec. (%) 

48 (19) 
22 (9) 
69 (28) 
2 (1 ) 

55 (22) 

12 (5) 

8 (3) 
15 (6) 
16 (6) 

247 

. 
c;, 

Not 
Sus, (%) 

52 (40/57) 
11 
38 

(8/26) 
(29/45) 

3 (2/75) 

5 (4/9) 

2 (2/40) 

9 (7/33) 
9 
0 

(7/33) 

129 (37) 

Not 
Sus. (%) 

20 (25/42) 
1 (1/5) 

39 (48/56) 
0 

6 (7/11 ) 

1 (1/6) 

0 
5 (6/33) 
9 (11/56) 

81 (33) 

. 
• 'f' 

Exon. 
Sus, (%) Unf. (%) 
4 (4/4) 33 (30/36) 

20 (21/46) 12 (11/28) 
7 (8/8) 31 (28/36) 
1 (1/25) 0 

42 (46/72) 10 (9/17) 

0 3 (3/60) 

7 (8/26) 9 (8/33) 8 (9/30) 7 (6/26) 3 (3/33) 4 
92 

(4/44) 
(26) 109 (31 ) 

Exon. 
Sus. (%) Unf. (%) 
5 (7/10) 

17 
22 (28/46) 

2 
(23/77) 3 (4/14) 
(3/3) 25 

1 (2/50) 
(32/36) 

1 (1/50) 

35 (47/64) 7 (9/13) 

4 (33/5) 7 (9/41 ) 

1 (1/12) 6 (8/75) 6 (8/40) 
3 

4 (5/27) 
(4/19) 4 (5/25) 

74 (30) 79 (32) 
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TABLE 3 (CONT'D) 
",;,..1 

1978 '~ 
Total Not Exon. 

Nature of Complaints Rec. (%) Sus. (%) 
:1 

Sus. (%) Unf, (%) Open (%). 'I 

Open (%) 'A Discourtesy 56 (22) 26 (44/46) 6 . (6/11) ,22 (30/39) 2 (9/4) 
2 (10/2) 
0 

Unethical Conduct 33 (13) 2 (3/6) 17 (17/51) 9 (12/27) 5 (22/15) 

9 (47/11) 
Excessive Force 46 (18) 20 (34/43) 4 (4/9) 18 (25/31) 4 (7/9) 
Shots Fired 1 0 0 0 1 (4/100) 

0 Improper Police 
Procedures 77 (30) 2 (3/3) 62 (63/81 ) 7 (9/9) 6 (26/80) 

1 (5/2) Lack of Proper 
Services 6 (2) 0 2 (2/33) 4 (5/67) 0 

0 Law Violations 

2 (10/7) 
by Officer 15 (6) 5 (8/33) 2 (2/13) 7 (10/47) 1 (4/7) 

3 
Off-duty Conduct 11 (4) 4 (7/36) 2 (2/18) 3 (4.127)' 2 (9/18) 

(16/11) Miscellaneous 8 (3) '0 3 (3/37) 3 (4/37) 2 (9/25) 
2 (10/22) - Total 253 59 (25) 98 (39) 73 (29) 23 (9) 

19 (5) 
1979 (as of May) 

Total Not Exon. 
Nature of Complaints Rec. (%) Sus. (%) Sus. (%) Unf. (%) Open (%) 

Open (%) Discourtesy 15 (25) 3 (33/20) 1 (6/7) 5 (50/33) 6 (27/40) 
1 (8/2) Unethical Conduct 3 (5) 0 2 (11/67) 0 1 (4/33) 
1 (8/5) Excessive Force 6 (10) 2 (22/33) 0 0 4 (18/67) 
3 (23/4) Shots Fired 1 (2) 0 0 0 1 (4/0) , 
0 Improper Police 

Procedures 21 (36) 3 (33/14) 12 (67/57) 2 (20/10) 4 (18/19) 
7 (54/13) Lack of Proper 

Services 2 (3) 0 0 0 2 (9/11 ) 
0 Law Violations 

by Officer 7 (12) 0 2 (11/29) 3 (30/43) 2 (9/29) 
1 (8/12) Off-duty Conduct 2 (3) 1 (11/50) 0 0 1 (4/50) 
0 Miscellaneous 2 (3) 0 1 (6/50) 0 1 (4/50) '::",~ 

0 Total 59 9 (15) 18 (30) 10 (17) 22 (37) 
13 (5) (Total DispositioniTotal Category) 
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Chief Leistlerreported to the staff that the 
C::incinnat~ P,olice Division's criteria for police as
sIgnment IS based on work load and service demand 
and that rhce or ethmc background is not relevant t~ 
such assignments unless the assignment required a 
particular race in an undercover capacity.I7 ' 

Officer Wendell Young stated. to the Advisory 
Committee: ' 

Black offi~ers in Cincinnati work everywhere 
but our ,bIggest concentration is in. the black 
commumty. But there are less than seven 
percent of the total police forb'e black. I think if 
there were more black officers we might find 
them assigned. more frequently !llso to white 
~reas. But the tmpbrtant areas of policing aren't 
m the streets. They are in the program manage
.went b~reau; they're in the Chief's Office' 
they're m the Personnel Section, the" training 
areas; they are those areas in the Police Depart
ment where policy is made, where budget is 
figured out, where manpower allocations are 
made and so forth. And in those areas blacks 
are absent, and thet br comes the cnici~l prob
lem.Is 

The present Mayor Kenneth Blackwell stated: 

His.toricaII¥ and presently the Internal Investi
gatIo~ Umt ~as been all, white. One of the 
re'a~ons .t~a~ It has been all white is that the 
pollc.e'~IvIslOn has decided those who serve on 
that !lmt should be of supervisory . positions, 
meamng sergeants on up; as a consequence, we 
only have three black supervisors and they find 
themselyes in a catch 22, people say, or .it has 
b~en saId, w~ll, we can't take these folk out of 
dIrect superVIsor or we will be criticized . . 

Blackwell cOi'lcIuded: 

What I asked the chief a:~d I will continue to 
• ~k the Police Division, is why that unit must be 
mad~ up of all ,supervisors? One cannot tell me 
that !f.~ergea!lts' can investigate a police chief, a 
speCIalIst or patrol officer can't investigate a 
ser.geant or a captain or lieutenant because the 

. ?ase l~n~ 9uestion is whether or not the skills of 
mvestIgatIon that ar.~ needed to do a job are the 
property of it specialist and a patrolman and the 
answer to that question by the chief is yes, that 

-, '--:c-----
17 ~dmi~js,t~ation of Justice: City Police Departm:nt Survey Cincin f 
Pollee DIVISIon, Jan, 13. 1979. • na I 
" Transcript p. 554-55. 
,. Ibid .• pp. 80-82. Recently one black officer was appointed: 
2. Mayor's Panel, p. Ill-t. 8, 14-15. " • 
21 For an adequate presentation of this problem see: Rights in Conflict the 
Walker Report to the National Commission on the cause and preventi~n of . 
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there aren't any skills in that position that a . 
patrolman or a specialist don't have.I9 

The perception of the part of some segments of' 
the Cincinnati community that police services are 
not equally distributed has contributed to police
community tensions. And part of that perception is 
fueled by the fact that there are so few minorities 
and wom~n. amo~g the Sworn personnel, particularly 
at the pollcy making levels, thus, it is argued, leading 
to an insensitivity to the concerns of these particular 
groups.20 

Police Community Relations 
According to an excerpt in the book Issues in r; , 

Police Administration: -

. , 

Wi!h socia! tensions mountIng throughout the 
natl(~n pollce .agencies cannot preserve the 
publl~ :peace WIthout the public participating in 
a pOSItIve war more fully than if now does. 
Po,?r co~mumty feelings does more than create 
SOCIal. dIstance, it produces irrational responses 
to ratIonal problems.21 

A . community relations program is not a public
relatIons. progr~m to "sell the police image" to the 
~ommumty. It IS not a panacea which will tranqui
llze an angry neighborhood by suddenly promoting 
a. few black or women officers in wake of a racial 
dlstur?ance. It is a long-range, full-scale effort to 
acqu~Int the police and the community with each 
othe.r s problems and to stimulate action aimed at 
solVIng those problems. • 

~ommunity relations should not be the exclusive 
busmess ~f specialized units but rather the business 
of the entIre department from the chi.efto the patrol
pers?n. Community relations are not a matter of 
spe~Ial programs but should encompass all aspects of 
polIce work from the selection, training, assign
me~ts, Pro~otion of personnel field procedures, staff 
polIcy makI~g and p~~nning, departmental discipline, 
to the handlIng of CItIzens' complaints 22 A " . .. commu-
mty ~\ attItude toward the police is influenced by th 
acti~ns' of individual officers on the street and i~ 
publIc places. 

violence (New York: Bantam Books, 1968)' Re'Port orthe "all' lAd' C .. C· 'ID' d ., .. , ona VISOry 
ommlSSlOn on IVI ISO~ ers (New York: Bantam Books, 1968)' and David 

Stahl et .. al. (Eds). Tlte Communlty and Racial Crises (New York: Pra r . 
Law [IlSIllUle, 1966). c ISing 

22 The. c,hal/enge. of Crime ill a Free Society, a Report by the President's 
CommIssIon on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice (F b 
ary. 1967), p. 100. ' e ru· 

An incident that happened in Cincinnati's City 
Council Chambers on May 9, 1979 demonstrates 
how some police officers are often discourteous and 
hostile when dealing with members of the black 
community. Mrs. Marion Spencer described the 
incident in her statement to the Ohio Advisory 
Committee: 

J.C. Johnson, President of the local branch of 
the NAACP, was offended by a sign, which had 
been posted to the right rear of the mayor's 
chair which said, "Eliminate prison over
crow'ding, electrocute the killer bastards." !Ie 
walked to the Mayor's podium and tore the SIgn 
down. As Mr. Johnson attempted to return to 
his seat his move was blocked. In full view of 

-hundreds of witnesses, news and T.V. cameras 
he was snatched by the tie by a police officer 
and pushed from behind, almost being brought 
to the floor.23 

The need for elimination of racially prejudicial 
attitudes at all levels of the police division was 
expressed by John H. Burlew, attorney: 

For a long period of time, th7re was. a pict?re of 
Les Gaines in one of the pohce statIons WIth an 
Amos and Andy caricature, and a cigar in his 
mouth with a big quote saying, "This looks like 
one of the cases for the kingfish." I've never 
heard a police captain do anything about it. The 
division tolerates this action and it goes on and 
on and on, and unless they do something 
affirmative they are part of the problem, as far 
as I'm concerned.24 

Officer Fred Stonestreet offered the following 
examples of insensitivity, on the part of a policeman 
on the street. 

When Stonestreet came to the police force in 
1966, he was assigned a "Patrolman coach" 
whose job it was to teach the new oFficer the 
ropes. His coach was a 23 year old whIte officer 
from Mt. Washington. 

One of their first calls came from'a 70 year old 
black 'woman in the west end whose grandson's 
bike had been stolen. While questioning the 
woman the white officer kept calling her by 
her first name Mary. Stonestreet was disturbed, 
"why couldn't he address her as Mrs. The way 
police officers talked to people bothered me 
when I was young and its still a problem."25 

" Transcript pp. 88-89. 
,. Ibid., p. 249. 
.. Sunday Magazine in Cillcinnati Etlquirer, July 29. I ~79. • ' 
21 Letter from former Mayor B9bbie Sterne to appomtees to lh •. Mayors 
Community Relations Panel. 

.. 

On May 18, 1979, the Mayor of Cincinnati, Bobbie 
Sterne, created the Mayors' Community Relations 
Panel. The Panel was charged with holding public 
hearings to solicit comments and opinions from 
organizations, community groups and individual 
citizens about police/community tensions. The Pan
el was appointed following a series of incidents that 
w!ls creating a crisis situation in Cincinnati.26 The 
tensions built up from the killing of police officers 
and civilians, actions of the organization of police 
wives, and the one day strike by Cincinnati's 
Fraternal Order of Police (FOP). This pent up 
frustration spilled over at a meeting of the City 
Council on May 9, 1979, when hundreds of police 
officers, police wives, and inner city residents filled 
the Council Chambers and overflowed into hallways 
and stairs outside.27 All three group& made speeches 
on the increasing incidents of police community 
violence and what Council should do about it. When 
it was over, members of Cincinnati City Council 
reacted generally with a cautious optimism that 
police anger can be diffused by enacting new safety 
measures and community reactions can be addressed 
by a deeper examination of police community 
tensions. 

There are some police community relations pro
grams going on in the city involving the participa
tion of community groups, including the following: 

Police/Youth Live-Ins -A summer three-day 
Live-In allows police officers and teenagers to 
know each other on a one-to-one basis to improve 
relations and understanding between the groups. 
Police/Clergy Crisis Team -Over 30 concerned 
clergy are trained to serve on call with the 
Cincinnati police to go with them to assist in 
counseling emotionally distressed families for dis
putes, death notices, and lost children. 

These two programs are sponsored by the Nation.al 
Conference of Christians and Jews and the Counsel 
of Christian Communions.28 

Victims of Crime-Witness Program -Fundeg 
through a grant from LEAA to Talbert House. 
This three year old progrl).m assists eld.erly victims 
of assault, homicides, robberies, and rape. Aids 

2T Cincinnati Enquirer, May 10. 1979. , '.' 
.. National Conference of Christians and Je"Ns. Brochure of acl1Vhles and 

programs in Cinc:innati during 1978. 
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call individuals off the offense sheet and offer to 
help or refer them to others.29 

Rec~ntly, City Council fmally came to grips with 
the senous lack of an organized li . 1 . po ce commuruty 
:e atIons program and proceeded to tak t 
Impr thi' . e s eps to 

ove. s situatIon. On November 4 1979 th 
Commurut A . ' , e . . y . SSlstance Section became operational. 
This .SectIon IS headed by Lieutenant Thomas Burke 
and IS loca~ed on the second floor of 310 Ezzard 
Charles Dnve. ~t~ funct~ons will include the devel. 
opment . of posItIve cnme' prevention ro r . 
d~veloPI~g defmed policies and procedure~ a: r=~ 
e to Pohce Community relations; actively engaging 

~9~.arilyn Logan, Project Director, interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, June 7, 

Il 
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in various projects and programs wl'th . . h '. . . CIVIC groups, 
sc ools, etc., m developmg and p'resenting . 
gram' d" . pro-s, coor matmg like programs in the D' t . " . IS ncts' 
~slstmg In arranging tours, speakers, etc.; develop~ 
mg programs for police recruits and I'n . . . -service' 
trammg; and providing liaison with communit 
groups an? other human relations organiztions.30 y 

I~ rem~m.s .to be seen if a separate section of the 
Pohce DIVISion can resolve existing problems or 
wheth 't will I' con er I . u ttmately be necessary to make this 

d
. .c~rn an Integral part of each facet of the police 
IVlslOn, from top to bottom. 

•• Human Relations Newsletter. vol 12 3" • 
Commission, December 1979) , 2' , no. (Cmcmnati Human Relations 
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Chapter 3 

Employment. 

Hiring 
Members of the Cincinnati Police Division are 

classified civil service employees and are under the 
jurisdiction of the Cincinnati Civil Service Commis· 
sion. The Commission derives its authority from 
Article V of the Charter of the city of Cincinnati, 
and administers the laws of the State of Ohio as set 
forth in the Ohio Revised Code, § 124.40 (Page 
1978). 

The Civil Service Commission establishes qualifi· 
cations for hiring applicants and announces, pre· 
pares, conducts, and grades examinations. Examina· 
tion scores are ranked and candidates are selected on 
the basis of rank order. This rigid adherence to rank 
order stems from State civil service law. In his study 
of Cincinnati's Personnel Department, Dr. James L. 
Outtz, Professor at Howard University, stated, 
"Examinations are not validated prior, to or in 
conjunction with their use. In most instances, no 
data exist which would indicate the validity of a 
given examination, or the manner in which examina· 
tion scores should be used."l 

Selection of new employees as well as promotion 
of current employees are to be based upon merit and 
fitness. In order to select individuals who are best 
suited for a given position, there must be a dear 
understanding of: 1) what is done on the job; 2) the 
appropriate method of doing the job; and, 3) a 
performance appraisal system.2 It is useless to at· 
tempt to select employees who can perform a job 

I James OutlZ, Ph.D., Howard University, "An Assessment of the 
Selection and Promotion Procedures of the City of Cincinnati," a study for 
the Personnel Department of Cincinnati, 1978 (hereafter cited as Outtz 
Report), p. 10. 
, Ibid., p. 3. 

_/~ 

well without a job description that identifies the 
important components of the job so that the needed 
knowledge, skills and ability can be ascertained. 

The major problem is to develop a test which 
actually measures the knowledge, skills and abilities 
that have been identified. This test should be 
standarized before it is put into use.3 In Cincinnati, 
however, tests are simply constructed and then used. 
Written examinations as they are developed and 
used by the city of Cincinnati ensure the selection of 
test.wise, verbally fluent persons. At the same time, 
since few if any objective performance standards 
exist, these people are practically assured of being 
viewed as successful in their jobs.4 

Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, as 
amended, prohibits discrimination in employment on 
the basis of race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin.5 The 1972 amendments broadened the scope 
of Title VII to include Federal, State, and local 
governments, in addition to the private sector. In 
Title VII, Congress"authorized the use of profession
ally developed tests in employment selection as long 
as use of the test does not discriminate against 
minorities, women, and other protected classes.6 

In 1966, the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) adopted a set of guidelines 
designed to help employers understand the require
ments of the law.7 EEOC revised its guidelines 
several times, and in August 1978, uniform guide
lines were adopted by EEOC, Civil Service Com· 

• Ibid., p. 8 
• Ibid., p. 10. 
I 42 U.S.C. §§2000e-2000e-17 (1976). 
• 42 U.s.C. §2000e-2(h) (1976). 
, See discussion, 43 Fed. Reg. 38,290 (1976). 
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mission, Department of Labor, and Department of 
Justice.s Basically, the guidelines embrace the princi
ple of test validation. This principle dictates that use 
of a test which adversely affects (i.e., results in the 
disproportionate rejection of) members of protected 
classes must be justified on the basis of business 
necessity. Basically this means that there must be a 
clear relationship between test scores and job perfor
mance and that no suitable alternative with a lesser 
discriminatory impact is available.9 

The strict Ohio civil service code, which requires 
that persons be hired on the basis of their perfor
mance on an examination, may have a restrictive 
influence on equal opportunity programs. At the 
same time, however, it has been used as an excuse 
for the poor affirmative action record in the Cincin
nati Police Division. lo Recognizing this problem, 
State Senator William F. Bowen, (D-Cincinnati,) 
attached a rider to the massive 1979 State appropria
tion bill which allows a charter city to remove itself 
from State civil service provisions to comply with 
Federal equal opportunity lawS.ll 

The total sworn personnel of the Cincinnati Police 
Division, as of January 25, 1980, was 939, of which 
one was Oriental and 69 (7 percent) were black (67 
males, 2 females).12 The Cincinnati Civil Service 
Recruit List,t3 dated February 7, 1980, showed the 
following: 

The Police Division had a total of 1,223 
applicants apply for the position of police 
recruit. Of these, 824 took the written exam. 

After medical, physical and physical agility 
testing, background investigations, polygraph 
examinations, psychological examinations and 
personal interviews, 112 applicants remain in 
the process: . 

59 male whites, 13 female whites, 64.3% 
white 

26 male blacks, 14 female blacks, 35.7% black 

75.9% male, 24. I % female 

• 29 C.F.R. §§1607.1-16O7.16 {I 979). 
• 29 C.F.R. §§1607.3, 1607.5 (1979). 
10 Outtz Report, p. 2. 

II Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §124.90 (Page Supp. 1979). Known as "The 
Bowen Amendment," the City Council may by two-thirds vote adopt 
ordinances for purposes of complying with Federal equal employment laws 
in conflict with existing state civil service law. 
n Richard Castellini, former Safety Director, letter with documents to 
Valeska S. Hinton, Equal Opportunity Specialist, MWRO, U.S. Commis
sion on Civil Rights, FEb. 6, 1980. 
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When these 112 new recruits are added to the 
existing force of 939, the total police personnel will 
be 1,051. This total would include an increase of 
blacks from 69 to 109 or-7.4 percent to 10.4 percent. 
Though this represents genuine progress, if black 
representation in the police force were to increase 
by three percent each year, it would take ten years 
for the black representation in the police force to 
match that of the total population, assuming blacks 
remain at 33 percent of the population of Cincinnati. 

Training 
Most of the police officers interviewed, who 

testified at the fact-finding meeting of the Ohio 
Advisory Committee, felt that the training they 
received was adequate to good.14 

Each recruit officer receives 880 hours of basic 
training after appointment. In-service training there
after varies from year to year, dependent upon 
identified needs. Total in-service training hours for 
Cincinnati Police Division personnel in 1978 was 
26,740. (Approximately) 1600 hours were didactic 
classroom instruction, the balance were devoted to 
field training. The officers average 28 in-service 
training hours per person, per year.IS 

The training calendar for 1978 had a variety of 
programs, seminars, and conferences as shown in 
Table 4. Members of the Police Division are receiv
ing an 8-hour course entitled Community Perspec
tive Workshop and a 4-hour course "Shooting 
Decision Workshop." As of February 1, 1980, over 
800 officers have attended the 8-hour workshop. 
The 4-hour course will begin when the repair of the 
new weapons and the weather permit.16 The outline 
for the 8-hour community perspective workshop, as 
presented in the Status of Safety Task Force 
Recommendations, is as follows: 

Civil Rights 

A two-hour class identifying the inalienable 
civil rights of citizens. A discussion of abuses of 
civil rights, including Philadelphia and Detroit 
cases. How to avoid charges of abuse and the 
consequences of abuse. 

13 RichardCastellini, letter with approved Civil Service Commission 
Recruit List, to Valeska S. Hinton, April 25, 1980. 

.. Lt. Ted Schock, Cincinnati Police Division, testimony before the Ohio 
Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, hearing in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 28-29, 1979 (hereafter cited as Transcript), p. 513. 
,. Administration of Jutice: City Police Deparment Survey, Cincinnati 
Police DiVision, Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 13, 1979. 
'8 "St',lus of Safety Task Force Recommendations" sent to Valeska Hinton 
by R' chard Castellini, former Safety Director, Feb. 6, 1979. 
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TABLE 4 

Training Calendar 1978 

Training Progra~s . 
Hostage NegotIatIons 
Sign Language 
Breathalyzer . . 
Breathalyzer RetraInIng 
Police Records Expungement 
Strike Problems . . 
Police/Clergy OrientatIon 

Special Training & Confe:rences 
Crime Prevention SemInar 
Liquor Law Conferenc~ . 
Honda Motorcycle TraInIng 
Firearms Instruction Course 
Basic Fingerprint (C?onducted ~y %~I) FBI) 
Advanced FingerprInt (conduc e y 
Drug Enforcel!le:nt 
Sergeants TraInIng 
Basic Search Warrants 
Advanced Search Warrants 
Instructors Workshop . 

Crime preveTnti<?n'~gh1~(S~:;~lc~~;ource Officers Ringmaster raIn I 
Robbery Task Force . 

~~~~~ar~~~~~£~r~g ~~~~n~rce Training Officers 
Management Tra!n!ng 
Management TraInIng 
First Aid Training 2-day Program 

Source: Cincinnati Pollee Division. 

Community Makeup, Demography. This one
hour class identifies ethnic comm~mty take~c~ 
neighborhood pOPulat:~n an~ ~1~~: ~fth the 
unemployment and wed are/a ~ level in the 
poverty level and e uca Ion 
community. 

Prejudice 

A one-hour class identifying the origins of 
prejudices, how they are fo.stere~ a!dt~i~:~t~ 
from generation to generatlOn. 0 'th 
your personal prejudices, and how to cope WI 
and control them. 

Community Makeup, The Cultures 

This two-hour class explores some aspec~ri~~ 
the Black and Appalachia cultures, anf at' 't 
synopsis of the direction of homosexua ac IVI y 

" 

/: 

No. of No. 
Hours Attendees 

8 11 
24 51 
40 40 

8 75 
3 4 
5 2 

16 15 

40 15 
8 11 

10 67 
40 4 
40 24 
40 19 
20 17 
24 11 
4 29 
8 18 

40 5 
24 14 
1 7 

16 63 
8 15 
4 10 
8 348 
4 14 

16 171 

in Cincinnati. The class is designed to identiir 
behavorial and commun.icative responses resu -
ing in negative commumty contacts. 

The Handling and Mishandling of Confrontations 

A Two-hour 
designed to 
niques. 

class on conflict-r~du~ing skills 
improve commumcatlon tech-

1. Handling Verbal Abuse 

2 Body Language a. Minimizing Use ~f 
Threats b. Improving Non-verbal Commum
cation 

3. Use of Language as a Weapon 

The Psychology of Using Psychology 4. 
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Police Division personnel and making on-site 
visits on the West Coast to develop ideas for a stress 
management program. This program is to be opera
tional by August 1, 1980. Survival training is 
scheduled to begin with the completion of the 
outdoor target range and each officer is expected to 
attend four 8-hour days each year. All new recruits 
will receive 30 hours of self defense training and 30 
hours of physical education training. In-service 
classes for both of these programs for officers are 
being developed. The stress awareness program to 
make police officers more conscious of stress will be 
provided to all members of the division. A three-day 
program on investigative skills will begin as soon as 
Federal funds are awarded in late 1980 or early 1981. 
Training will begin in 1980 for sergeants and 
lieutenants in first line supervision. The program is 
designed to establish accountability and quality 
supervision at the 'deld level. It will attempt to 
reinforce the field level supervisor's confidence in 
the administration, yet remind him of his responsibil
ity and accountability for the actions of his men. 
This training was recommended by the Police Safety 
Task Force and is being implemented as funds are 
available. 

The Mayor's Community Relations Panel recom
mended that the Police Academy training staff 
should include minorities and women.17 The full
time training staff currently consists of nine persons 
including two female clericals. There are no blacks 
on the full-time staff. The part-time staff is made up 
of other members of the police agency, other police 
agencies, and community resource people. IS Ac
cording to the listed instructors in approved train
ing, the only minorities to be involved in the training 
staff are in the two-hour class on "Community 
Makeup, The Cultures." 

The Panel report also concluded: 

While outside resources can be used to assist in 
trai?ing, ~es'p~)fisibility is in. the hierarchy of the 
P?~lCe DIVISIon and reqUIres the active and 
VISIble support of the Chief and Assistant 
Chiefs. Training should not be one of the first 
i!ems to be cut when there are budget reduc
tIOns. To be successful, training must be rein
forced. Training is linked to supervision and is 
reemphasized by supervisors who direct and 
motivate. What is taught should be what is 
expected and used in the field. Preferably, 

11 Ibid. 

" T~e Repor~ of. the ~ayor's Community Relations Panel to the Council of 
the Cuy of CWCII/nall. July 5, 1979 (hereafter cited as Mayor's Panel) p 
IVB-3, Sec. 7. • . 
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training is voluntary. Reluctant learners do not 
learn well. Police training in dealing with 
various people and the community should have 
the same importance and priority as training in 
how to fill out a particular form or how to write 
a shots fired report. Much of the training in 
community relations must come from the offi
cer who is already on the street. Human 
relations training is an area which the Police 
Division should reemphasize, not only occa
sionally but on a constant basis.19 

Promotion 
The promotion policy of police officers is based 

upon the rules and regulations of the Ohio Civil 
Service Law (Ohio Rev. Code Ann., §124.44, (page 
1979)), and defIned in the Charter of the city of 
Cincinnati, Article V, Section 5. Section 5 states: 

The members 'of the police force engaged in 
police service, shall consist of the following 
r~ks: Chief, Assistant Chief, Major, Captain, 
LIeutenant, Sergeant, Patrolman, Police Re
cruit. Within the ranks below that of assistant 
chief, the council shall establish such special 
positions having special duties with preferential 
pay as the council deems necessary; but the 
eXIstence of such special positions shall not 
establish eligibility for promotion to the next 
higher rank. No special position established by 
council within the ranks 6elow that of assistant 
chi~f shall be filled without promotional exami
natIon. 

When an examination is held for any rank above 
patrolman, all incumbents of the next lower 
rank. shall be eligible who meet the seniority and 
effiCIency standards established by the civil 
service commission; provided, however that 
the rank of major shall not be considered ~ rank 
for t~e purpose of eligibility in promotional 
examInatIons. 

If no more than one incumbent of the next 
lower rank meets such requirements, the civil 
service commission shall be empowered to open 
the examination to incumbents of the second 
lower rank. 

The ran~ of major may be used as a title by the 
present Incumbents now holding said title until 
t~ey a~e separated from the service, at which 
tIme saId rank shall cease to exist. 

" Ibid. 
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This rigid rule has hampered the Police Division 
in complying with Federal rules for. ~qu~! empl.oy
ment opportunity and upward moblhty. WIlham 
Sheehan, Civil Service Commissioner, explained the 
process whereby promotional exams are developed 
and given: 

Written promotional examinations are ranked 
and rated according to task. This is done by 
incumbents and supervisors. Using computer 
analysis for task ratings and rankings, knowl
edge, abilities and skills and personal character
istics are written up and then rated and ranked 
by subject matter experts. After the comp~te.r 
analysis, test questions are developed by CIv~l 
Service examiners. Only one person does thIS 
because of the emphasis on security.21 

William Clark, Secretary of the Civil Service Com
mission concluded: 

Because of allegations of stolen test.s, cir~ulat.ed 
among officers, but not shared WIth mInorIty 
officers the Police Division's testing process 
has be~n changed for security reasons. The 
actual examination booklet is only prepared 
literally hours before the test is actually given.22 

Regardless of the reasons, .the number of promo
tions of minority police officers is dismally low. 
According to the City Personnel Office, on Decem
ber 31, 1978, there were 36 white lieutenants, o~e 
black- 128 white sergeants, two black; 168 whIte 
speci~li~t, five black; 576 white patrolmen, and 62 
black. Except for the single black lieutenant, there 
are no minority police officers above the rank of 
sergeant.23 

The Safety Task Force recommended to the .City 
Manager the following procedures for promotIonal 
examinations: Limit promotional lists to one year. 
Provide copies of previous examinations and more 
specific study references to all officer~. ~rade, ~o~t, 
and provide answer sheets to all examInations WIthIn 
48-hours.24 

The Mayor's Panel also recommended: 1) the 
police department should promote black and women 
police officers through provisional appointments, 2) 
city council should appoint a committee to stU?y 
police hiring and promotion practices, and 3) CIty 
personnel department should conduct open pre-ex-

" Outtz Report. 
" Transcript, p. 492. 
" 'bid., pp. 490, 504, 50S. k S 11' t F b 
" William Garrett, Personnel Director, letter to Vales a . In on, e. 
1979. 

amination classes for all taking promotional exami
nations.25 

Arthur Crum, a 29-year veteran black police 
officer, summed up the feelings of frustration over 
promotions: 

As a young officer, I had the aspiration to serve 
in some specialized units, like Homicide Squad, 
Robbery Squad, and Control Bureau, but these 
jobs were limited to only white officers. As the 
years went by, they did bring blacks into these 
jobs. However, it was always only two or even 
one. And you had to be a special kind or black 
person in order to get into these type of Jobs. It 
was the kind of Uncle Tom syndrome that I 
think the Police Department required of you in 
order for you to reach this level. If you weren't 
the type of black person that they enjoyed or 
liked, then there was no chance for you ever to 
move up into these ranks. 

Crum concluded: 

It is very stressful for black police officers to 
watch some of our finest talent leave the 
Cincinnati Police Department because a lot of 
them couldn't move up in the ranks. Weare 
seeing a period now (April, May 1979) where 
we have lost in the neighborhood of four to five 
black officers.26 

A report from the former Safety Dir~ctor~ Ric?
ard Castellini, showed that of 36 reSIgnatIons In 

1979 seven were black males (19.4 percent).27 Some 
of th~se have taken jobs as security guards in private 
industry. Castellini stated to the Committee: 

One of our major problems is we are losing 
good young black police officers like we're 
losing good f~male officers. We lose them 
because they arl! good. There is a job out there 
in industry where the rewards are greater. We 
just lost a couple of black police officers, very 
sharp young people, they are going out to Ford 
and General Electric and they start at $3,000 to 
$4,000 more than our highest paid patrolman. 

Castellini concluded: 

They are really jumping past the Specialist and 
Sergeant rank as they start with. th~s~ ftrms. 
The industry is looking for mInOrIties and 
women and we are supplying some of those. To 

II Safety Task Force Report, to the Cincinn~ti City Ma~ager, Feb. 1979. r 
•• Summary of Mayor's Panel recommentjatlons, supplied by the Metropo 1-

tan Area Religious Coqlition of Cincinnati, July 18, 1979. 
" Transcript pp. 621, 622, 623; 624. 
., Rich~rd C~steUini, letter to Valeska S. Hinton, Feb. 6, 1980. 
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some degree, its gratifying that people think 
enough of our people, but it's difficult for us to 
keep people under these circumstances.28 

The Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) has not 
addressed the hiring and promotion policy. FOP 
President Elmer Dunaway stated that the FOP has 
not looked at civil service testing problems because 
it has been too busy protecting the job rights and 
benefits it has already secured for its members.29 

There has been considerable controversy about 
the leadership of the FOP. According to Wendell 
Young, President of the Sentinels, "The Sentinels, a 
black police officers organization, has a very strong 
gripe with the present FOP leadership in this city, 
and we feel that this kind of leadership has probably 
taken this city back 10 years in its police-community 
relations effort. "30 

Police Chief Myron J. Leistler offered this obser
vation to the Ohio Advisory Committee, "My 
personal thoughts are that there has never been 
anything more destructive to police professionalism 
in the city of Cincinnati than the blatant unionism 
exhibited by the FOP, personified by Elmer Duna
way, and I cannot subscribe, nor will I support, such 
activities as he advocates."3l The specific activity to 
which Leistler referred was the "Stress Day" walk
out of the police officers On May 8, 1979, which was 
a reaction to the shooting death of a police officer. 
The union .. had been involved in a slowdown in 
writing traffic and parking tickets from January to 
May 1979 in protest of the breakdown in contract 
os Transcript, pp. 434, 435. 

.. Elmer Dunaway, FOP President, interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, April 6, 1979. 
.0 Transcript p. 567. 
OJ Ibid., p. 481. 
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negotiations. Six veteran police supervisors resigned 
from the FOP because of the Stress Day strike.32 

Members of the black community believe that the 
FOP was taking over the Police Division and 
running a police State.33 This view was shared by 
some members of the Cincinnati police supervisors 
association when they issued a statement highly 
critical of the way the FOP's leadership handled the 
walkout. One supervisor, who did not resign said: 
"Somehow or other there has to be a change Lin the 
FOP], either from within or without. "An officer 
can't effect that change," he said, "by resigning from 
the organization."34 . 

There are recent signs of a breakthrough of the 
restrictions placed on hiring of minorities for the 
Police Division. Senator Bowen's amendment per
mitting state civil service laws to be waived for 
purposes of achieving equal employment opportuni
ty discussed above, and the increased number of 
black recruits that have passed the entrance exams 
are steps in the right direction. If the recommenda
tion of the Mayor's Panel, that the city council 
appoint a committee to study all components of the 
police hiring and promotional process, including the 
civil service system, for adverse impact upon hiring, 
retention, and promotion of minority and female 
police officers,35 is put into place, and such adverse 
impact eliminated, then the Police Division will 
move closer to the goal of hiring and promoting 
officers solely on the basis of merit and fitness. 

.. The Cincinnati Post, May 10, 1979, p. 2 . 
•• Transcript, p. 212. 
.. The Cincinnati Post. May 19, 1979. 
.. Mayor's Panel, p. IVC-I, No.4. 
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Chapter 4 

External Oversight 

Several government agencies at the local, State, 
and Federal levels have varying d~gr.ees ~f ov~r
sight authority pertaining to the ?mcmnatl Pol.Ice 
Division. This chapter briefly reviews the speCific 
jurisdiction and enforcement activit~ of t~ese ~gen
cies as they relate to civil rights consideratl~ns m the 
areas of use of force, distribution of serVices, and 
employment. In addition to sum~ari~ing ~~at .the 
law requires as established by legislatlon, h~lgatlOn, 
and regulation, the following pag~s reVIew the 
complaints which have been filed With these agen
cies and their on-going monitoring efforts. 

City and County Involvement 

Office of the CinCinnati City Solicitor 
The City Solicitor is the chief law officer for t.!1e 

City of Cincinnati.1 Within the O~fice of t~e CIty 
Solicitor the municipal prosecutor IS responsible for 
prosecuting violations of all Cin~i~nati ordinances 
and, in addition, of Ohio State cnmmal laws wh~re 
the alleged offense is a misdemeano~. occurnng 
within Cincinnati.2 In addition, the mumclpal pr?sc:
cutor represents the State of Ohio at local preh~l
nary hearings of individuals alleged to have commit
ted felonies.3 

I Thomas A. Leubers, former City Solicitor, City of Cincin.na!i, tes~n;;~~it 
before the Ohio Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commlssl?n 0 

Rights, hearing, June 28-29, 1979 (hereafter cited as Transcnptht§~4O; 
The Cincinnati Administrative Code as amended ~ar~h 1~~~~rt'inis;rative 
' Thomas A. Leubbers, Transcript, p. 140: The Cmcmna I m 
Code as amended, March 1980, Art. III, §3. 
, Th~mas A. Leubbers, Transcript, p. 140. 
• Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §§2903.13, 2903.14 (Page 1975). 
• Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §2903.13 (Page 1975). . 
• Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §2903.14 (Page 197.5). Under OhIO Law, a 

t d or thing capable of danagerous weapon is "any instrumen, eVlce, 

Under Ohio law, assault is a misdemeanor.4 

Therefore, if a police officer "assaults" a civil.ian, the 
officer is subject to criminal prosecution. Assault is 
defined as knowingly causing or attempting to cause 
physical harm to another or reckle~sly causing 
serious physical harm to another.s Neghgent assault, 
also a misdemeanor, is assault with a deadly weapon 
such as a gun.6 

• 

While the misuse of physical force by a pohce 
officer against a civilian could constitute an assa~lt 
or a negligent assault, misdemeanors under OhlO 
law Cincinnati has never instituted criminal pro
ceedings against police officers for engaging in such 
conduct while on duty.7 In addition, no local 
prosecutions have been brought agains~ police offi
cers in the deaths of civilians because m each such 
case either a determination was made tha~ the officer 
acted in accord with State law concernIng a peace 
officer's allowable use of deadly force or else the 
County Prosecutor's Office handled the case as a 
felony.8 . 

Since 1974, there have been a number of pnvate 
civil suits filed against Cincinnati pol~ce of~c~~s fo~ 
alleged excessive use of force agamst CIVI~Ian.s. 

These suits have been filed in the Federal Dlstnct 

inflicting death, and designed or speciall;, ada?ted for ~s~ a::
n
:.e;i;;3. ~~ 

possessed, carried, or used as a weapon. OhIO Rev. 0 e 

~Ait?o':: 1~5)Leubbers, interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, Ja~. 25, !9~0 
(hereafter cited as Leubbers Interview). ~isde~:an~rs committed wlthm 
Cincinnati proper are prosecuted by the City ~ohcltor s :ce., "1 to 
• Leubbers Interview. See discussion of OhiO peace 0 Icers pnvi ege 

use force including deadly force, Chapter IT h h X Graham Cincin. 
• Thomas A Leubbers, memorandum tn ec umse. , ) 
.. "1 A 9 1979 (hereafter cited as Leubbers memorandum. natl City Councl, ug. , 
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C:0~~t ~nd have alleged a violation of the aggrieved 
clvlhan s ~e?er~lly protected constitutional rights.10 
In such civil nghts suits, the City Solicitor's office 
routinely defends the defendant police officers 
w~e~e the allegedly wrongful conduct occurred 
~Ithin the Scope of their employment responsibili
tIes, was not willful, wanton, or malicious, and was 
undertaken in good faith.ll The City Solicitor's 
offi.ce has defended all but two of the defendant 
police officers who were sued civilly for excessive 
use of force. 12 

~ince 1974, 15 cases against the city or individual 
pohce officers have been filed alleging excessive use 
of ~~rce.13 Six are pending at this time.14 Nine 
additIonal cases have been closed. 15 The total 
amou~t paid to the plaintiffs by the city in these 
cases IS $475.16 Three of the nine cases were tried to 
a j~ry whic~ .~ each. case found for the city and 
agamst the civilian plamtiff.17 

.A. ~olice officer's use of force may also violate 
DIVISion rules and procedures.18 Where a police 
offic:r is. termin~ted, .s~s~ended, or reduced in pay 
for vlolat~g Police DIVISion policy, including use of 
force ~o.hcy, and appeals to the Civil Service 
COmml~slon,. t~: City ~olicitor routinely represents 
the ~ohce DIVIsion against the police officer.19 Civil 
Ser.vlce generally has sustained the few appeals 
:which have been taken from disciplinary sanctions 
Imposed by the Police Chief.20 

The ~ole of the City Solicitor's office in regard to 
the ~olice Division is indeed complex. For example, 
a.p?~lce officer who misuses physical force against a 
clvlhan may be in violation of Division rules and 
pr~cedure~,21 and of Ohio State law.22 If the Police 
Chief termmates, suspends, or reduces the pay of the 
officer as discipline and the officer appeals 23 th 
City Solicitor represents the Division agai~st th: 

:: Ibid.; Thomas A.. Leubb~rs~ Transcript, pp. 157.158. 
19~§~~~_II;tervlew; Ctnctnnati Municipal Code, as amended March 

12 Ibid. 
" Leubbers Memorandum. 
.. Ibid. 
•• Ibid. 
" Ibid. 
IT Ibid. 
"A d' ed . 

I' s !SC~S 10 Chapt~r .1, the Cincinnati Police Division use of force 
po ICy IS .ar more restnchve than Ohio Stat I . 
~fficer's use of force including deadly force. e aw govermng a peace 

ThomasA .. Leubbers, Transcript, pp. 141-42. 
•• Data supphed by th C" . P I' A . e tncm~atl 0 Ice Division, entitled "Disci Iinar 
ct~on Taken on Sworn Pohce Personnel-1977" and "Dis 'Pl' y 

Actl~>n Taken on Sworn Police Personnel-1978 .. dated Dec 14 l~r9tnary 
~~~It(h of ~incin.nati, Cincinnati Police Division: Procedure Man~al J~n I 
" . erea ter Cited as Procedure Manual), Nos. 12, 145. . , 

OhIO Rev. Code Ann. §2903.11 (felonious assault), §2903.12 (aggravated 
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o~ficer. ~n. addition, based on the same conduct, the 
Clt~ Sohcltor could institute a criminal prosecution 
~gamst the officer for the violation of Ohio law. But 
Ifthe.of~cer w:re to be sued civilly for damages by 
the victIm of hiS abuse, the City Solicitor could be 
r:q~red .to defend the officer in his capacity as the 
city s chleflaw officer. 

This potential co~flict has been at least partially 
resolved by the polIcy of requiring police officers 
who are defendants in civil suits to retain private 
att~rneys where the City Solicitor has appeared, 
ag~mst them on behalf of the city administration in 
pnor .legal proceedings.24 In such cases, however, 
t~e city. ~ould pay the attorney's fees where the 
City Sohcltor had determined the conduct to be in 
the scope of employment, undertaken in good faith 
and was not willful, wanton, or malicious. 25 I~ 
almost all cases, however, the City Solicitor has 
defended police officers in civil actions against them 
w~ere e~~essive force was alleged. Whether the 
C:lt~ SO~lcltor's failure to represent an officer in a 
Clv~l SUIt would provide unwitting but effective 
notice ~o the Court that the Solicitor had already 
determmed . that the officer had acted improperly 
thus ~otentl.ally prejudicing the defendant officer's 
case IS. an Issue which the former City Solicitor 
recogruzed but determined to be irremediable.26 

Office of the Hamilton County 
Prosecutor 

Simo? Leis, Hamilton County Prosecutor, is 
respo~slble for prosecuting all felonies which are 
com~lltted within Cincinnati.27 Such felonies include 
feloruous and aggravated assault,28 murder,29 and 
attempted murder.30 If a police officer uses deadly 
force aga~nst a civilian and that conduct is not within 
the purview of Ohio State law concerning the 

::r~~;1;r~03§~9~~~uI(, §2~03).14 (negligent assault), §2903.01 (aggravat. 
§290304 (' 'I . mur er, & 2903.03 (voluntary manslaughter) 
1975): tnvo untary manslaughter), §2903.05 (negligent homicide) (Pag~ 

.. AU reductions in pay suspe' d " 
appealable to the Ci~i1 Se~:~ns, an te~.tnatlOns. of police officers are 

~::i~~~i~~s only suspensions ov:r ~r~:I~~~s~' r:;~~tio~;ei~ ;:;ic:~ 
1979). may be appealed. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §124.34 (page SUPP. 

.. Leubbers Interview. 
" Ibid. 
" Ibid. 
" See Ohio Rules Crim P 2 7 ( 
Count Pros . ro." Page 1975 and SUpp. 1979). The 
city 1i~its Me~udtor prosecutes all felonies committed inside the Cincinnati 

. IS emeanors occurring withi Ci . t' 
the Cincinnati City Sol"t 'ffi n nClnna I are prosecuted by 
28 . tel or s 0 Ice. 

" g~~o ~ev. g<'de Ann. §§2903.11 and 2903.12 (Page 1975). 
3. Oh!O R ev. cOde Ann. §§2903.01 and 2903.02 (Page 1975). 

10 ev. ode Ann. &2923.02(E) (Page 1975). ' 

. 
\ 

permissible use of deadly force by police officers, 
the officer may be prosecuted for a violation of the. 
relevant State criminallaw.31 . 

In the nine years that Leis has been with the 
County Prosecutor's office" no Cincinnati police 
officer has been tried for a criminal offense arising 
out of his or her use or misuse of force while on 
duty.32 Of the use of force cases Leis has reviewed, 
he has indpendentIy determined in almost all cases 
that the officer acted properly in accord with State 
law.33 Of the approximately four cases which Leis 
has sent to the grand jury, none has been returned 
with an indictment.34 

State InvohF'C'Jment 

Ohio Civil Rights Commission 
The Ohio Civil Rights Commission is the princi

ple State agency responsible for preventing race and 
sex discrimination in employment.35 The Commis
sion's authority extends both to private and public 
employers.36 Under its mandate, the Commission is 
empowered to receive complaints of unlawful dis
crimination, to investigate those complaints, and 
upon a finding of probable liability, to seek enforce
ment and disciplinary proceedings against the of
fending employer.37 Formal enforcement proceed
ings against an employer are conducted by the Ohio 
Attorney Genera}.38 The Commission does not have 
jurisdiction to investigate complaints of excessive 
use of force or discrimination in the provision of 
police services even if the alleged discrimination is 
based upon race or sex.39 

The Ohio Civil Rights Commission has received 
complaints of unlawful employment discrimination 
and has recently initiated charges of employment 
discrimination against the Cincinnati Police Divi
sion.40 These charges which allege system-wide 
racial discrimination in policies and practices are 

" See discussion of State law concerning the privilege of Ohio peace 
officers to use force including deadly force in Chapter 1. 
" Simon Leis, interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 25, 1980 (Hereafter cited 
as Leis Interview); Simon Leis, Transcript, p. 153. According to Leis, one 
officer was successfully prosecuted for rape committed while on duty. 
.. Ibid. 
" Leis Interview. 
" The Commission's jurisdiction also extends to discrimination based on 
color, religion, national origin, handicap, age, and ancestry in public 
accommodations, housing and credit. Discrimination in credit based on 
marital status is also prohibited. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §§4112.02(A)-(H) 
(Page Supp. 1979); §§4112.03, 4112.04 (Page Supp. 1979). 
" Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §4112.02(A) (Page Supp. 1979). 
" Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §4112.04 (Page Supp. 1979). 
.. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §4112.04(B) (Page Supp. 1979). 
"Ray O. Palll, Regional Director, Ohio Civil Rights Commission, 

currently being investigated by the Ohio Attorney 
General.41 A final decision on future proceedings 
against the Division has not yet been made.42 

Office of Criminal Justice 
The State of Ohio, Office of Criminal Justice, 

Department of Et:onomic and Community Develop
ment, is the State planning agency through which 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) funds are principally channeled to munici
pal police departments including the Cincinnati 
Police Division.43 That Office is empowered to 
accept and distribute Federal as well as State monies 
to law enforcement agencies.44 The Office of Crimi
nal Justice. is statutorily required to administer all 
funds in accord with the laws of Ohio as well as with 
Federal law.45 Because Ohio statutes include nondis
crimination in employment laws, the Office of 
Criminal Justice could require police departments 
practicing race or sex based discrimination in em
ployment to alter their practices as a condition of 
continued funding. However, according to the 
Metropolitan Supervisor of the Office of Criminal 
Justice, Horst Gienapp, complaints of discrimination 
would be referred to the Ohio Civil Rights Commis
sion or to LEAA for action rather than be investi
gated directly by the (;me-person Civil Rights Divi
sion ofhiR OffiCC.45 Gienapp has stated that his Office 
has actually received no complaints of discrimina
tion in employment, no complaints of.excessive use 
of force, and no complaints of inequitable distribu
tion of police services arising from the operations of 
the Cincinnati Police Division. 47 According to Gien
app, few people are even aware of the civil rights 
jurisdiction of his Office.48 Since that Office has 
received no complaints and has no independent 
evidence of race or sex based discrimination, no 
investigation of the Cincinnati Police Division is 
contemplated at this time.49 

interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, Aprul 5, 1979 (hereafter cited as Paul 
Interview). 
•• Paul Interview. Carla Moore, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights 
Division, Office of the Attorney General, State of Ohio, letter to Clark G. 
Roberts, Regional Director, MWRO, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 
Oct. 10, 1979 (hereafter cited as Moore letter) . 
.. Moore letter. 
.. Ibid. 
" See Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §§122.D2 (Page 1978). 
.. Id. 
" Id. 
•• Telephone interview, Jan. II, 1980. 
" Ibid. 
.. Ibid . 
.. Ibid. 
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State Training Council 
Ohio has established a State Training Council 

which sets minimum training standards for local law 
enforcement agencies. 50 Ohio has not created a State 
board of performance standards for municipal law 
enforcement agencies as some other States have. 
Minnesota, for example, has recently created a State 
Peace Officer Standards and Training Board which 
includes both functions: setting uniform standards 
for training and for conduct for Minnesota law 
enforcement officers. 51 The Minnesota Board pos
sesses the power to independently license local 
peace officers and, in appropriate circumstances, to 
revoke or refuse to renew their licenses. 52 

Past attempts to establish State control over 
selection standards for municipal law enforcement 
agencies in Ohio have met with strenuous opposi
tion.

53 
While the Executive Director of the Ohio 

Training Council, Wilfred Goodwin, has recom
mended that the powers of the Council be expanded 
to enable it to set minimum standards for personnel 
selection such as educational requirements, he ques
tions the need for State control over police perfor
mance including State licensure. 54 

Goodwin believes that the present process of 
internal discipline with review by civil service and 
appeal to the courts should be sufficient to maintain 
high standards of performance witpin local police 
departments, including the Cincinnati Police Divi
sion. Goodwin has stated, however, that there 
would be some benefit to requiring uniform stan
dards of conduct across the State. 55 Such uniformity 
would be possible only if a State standards board 
were established. 

According to Goodwin, the training standards of 
the Cincinnati Police Division exceed State require
ments.56 In addition, the Training Council has 
received no complaints that officers have suffered 
race or sex based discrimination in the training they 
received from the Cincinnati Police Division.57 As a 

•• Ohio Rev. Code. Ann. §§109.71-109.79 (page 1975 and Page Supp. 1979). 
• , Minn. Stat. §§626.84-626.852 (1978). 
52 Minn. Stat. §626.845, Subd. I(d) (1978). 

result, no investigation of Cincinnati training prac-, 
tices and procedures has taken place or is contemp_ 
lated by the Training Council. 58 

Federal Involvement 

Funding agencies 
The Cincinnati Police Division receives funds 

from several Federal agencies under a variety of 
programs. First, the Office of Revenue Sharing, 
(ORS) Department of the Treasury, disburses funds 
to the Division under the Fiscal Assistance to State 
and Local Governments Act. 59 That Act requires 
city recipients to hold at least one public hearing on 
the proposed expenditure of Federal revenue shar
ing funds no less than seven days before the city 
budget is presented to city council for approva1.60 A 
second hearing on the final proposed budget includ
ing allocation of the revenue sharing funds to 
specific budgetary items is also required.61 In addi
tion, the Act requires that the city submit to, the 
Secretary of the Treasury and make available to the 
public for inspection a yearly accounting of how the 
revenue sharing funds have actually been expend
ed.

62 
Public participation in deciding the most 

appropriate uses for the revenue sharing funds is 
expressly encouraged in the Act. 63 

According to the Assistant City Manager, Direc
tor of Research, Evaluation, and Budget, Michael 
Bierman, Cincinnati complies with the Federal 
requirement that citizens be perIhitted to participate 
in the decision-making process concerning the ex
penditure of Federal funds. 64 An initial public 
hearing prior to the preparation of the city budget is 
held to elicit citizen input in regard to the revenue 
sharing funds. 65 Subsequent to that hearing, the 
Assistant City Manager, Director of Research, 
Evaluation, and Budget prepares the annual budget 
" 31 U.S.C. §§1221-1265 (1976). 
6. 31 U.S.C. §1241 (b)(I) (1976). 
., 31 U.S.C. §1241 (b)(2) (1976). 

" Wilfred Goodwin, Executive Director, Ohio Peace Officer Training 
Council, telephone interView, Dec. 3, 1979 (hereafter cite... as Goodwin Interview) . 

51 Goodwin Interview. The Minnesota Peace Officer Standards and 
Training Act now exempts entering peace officers who have completed an 
approved post·seondary course in law enforcement from the training 
requirements of the Act. Minn. Stat. §626.846, Subd. 4 (1978). 
so Goodwin Interview. 
•• Ibid. 
., Ibid. 

.2 31 U.S.C. §1241 (a) (1976). 

.3 Recipient units of government may obtain waivers from the initial seven 
da)1 advan~,e_ hearing on proposed uses of the funds if the cost of such a 
hearing is''''unreasonab!y burdensome" in relation to the funds received, A 
waiver from the: final budget hearing is available if the recipient unit of 
government is otherwise legally required to invite public attendance and 
participation at a public hearing on the entire budget. 31 U.S.C.§1241 (3)(1976). 

51 Ibid. 
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.. Telephone 'interview, .January 9, 1980 (hereafter referred to ,as .Bierman, Interview). 
.. Ibid. 

which is then submitted by the City Manager to t~e 
'1 tio'r approval 66 After the budget IS City Counci , 

. d b the City Council and finally approved, reVlewe Y .. 1 h t' 
d t of Public heanngs IS he d on teen rre a secon se 1 

d t 67 These public hearings are held to comp Y 
bu ge '. h F deral requirements and with the estab-
both Wit e .. . C't 

1· d practice of the Cincinnati I Y lished po ICy an 
Council. 68 '. . . l' 

The Cincinnati Police DIVISion regular y receives 
. 'fi t amount of money under the revenue a sigm Ican . . . . ed 
. In 1976 the DIVISion recelV shanng program. , h D'" 

'11' 69 In 1977 and 1978, t e IVlslon $3 392 m1 Ion. . . 
'. d $3032 million and $2.762 lI'-1lhon respec-receive . mill' t th 

. 1 70 In 1979 ORS disbursed $2.95 10n 0 e bve y., . 71 
Division under the revenue shanng pro£;!,an1. . . 

Federal funds were also distrubuted to the CIn~m
ti Police Division through ORS under the Antlre-

na . .., '12 These provisions were enacted cession ProvIsions. , t 
. 1976 to assist State and local govemmen s 
In therr' fiscal difficulties and remedy probovercome . ti 73 
lems caused by necessary budgetary c~nstnco~s. 
Nn public hearings were mandated In regar to 
deciding the disposition of these funds. Reports to 
th Secretary of the Treasury through ORS b~ 
Ci:cinnati and all other recipients as to the. exp~~d: 
ture of those funds were, of course, requtred. I 
addition, a number of assurances had to be flled by 
the recipient with the Secretary before f~nds were 

h · . articular an disbursed under this aut onty, In p .. 
assurance that the funds would be used !O maln~~lln 
levels of public employme~t . and

75 
baSIC services 

ordinarily provided by the reCIpient. . 
No funds were distributed under the A~tlrec~s

sion Provisions during 1976 to the Cincinnati Pollce 
D· . . In 1977 $1452 million were granted the IVlslon. ,. 

.. Ibid. 

" Ibid. .. T sc 'pt p. 25. 
51 Martin Walsh, former Actmg City. Mana~er. ran F Llestler to Valeska 
.. Datli supplied in a letter from P?h~ Chlef~~~o:ig'hts Dec. 14, 1979 
S. Hinton, MWRO, U.S. Commission on IVI , 
(hereafter cited as LeistJt:" Data). 
,. Ibid. 
" Ibid. 
12 42 U.S.C. §§6721-6735 (1976), 

" 42 U.S.C, §67:1.1 (1976). arl to the Congress 
" 42 USC §6733 required the Secretary to report ye .y f ds 
(he pu~o~~ for which recipients expended the antirec~slon un . 
" 42 U.S.C. §6725 (1) (1976). 
" Leistler Data. 

" Ibid. , , . f fiscal year 1978. Intergo
" The Antirecession Act 'expired at the e~~ 9~7 Pub L No 95-30, Title 
vernmental Antirecession Assistance Act 0 , :.', ' 

VI, §602, 91 Stat, 164. . ,. LEAA during the phase out. 
" No further funds are bemg ~Istnbut.ed by 0 monitor existing progr~s 
However, 11 staff persons Will c~ntmue tOrti of Civil Rights Comph • 
through FY'82. Wilbur Bmntley, Director, Ice 
ance, LEAA, telephone int~'lView, August 5, 198U. , 

Division.76 In 1978, the Division received $3.090 
million.?? The Antirecession program was terminat
ed in 1978 eliminating this source offunds.78 

, .. . 
The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

(LEAA) of the Department of Justice which is 
currently being phased OUt?9 also distributes funds. to 
the Cincinnati Police Division under the Justice 
System Improvement Act of 1979, an expansion ~f 
an earlier funding authority.8o Under these pr~vI
sions, LEAA distributes funds to cities for a vanety 
of programs including compre~ensive law enforce
ment planning, training, education, research, de:el
opment of law enforcement techniques, and cnme 

tl'on 81 While funds may be awarded directly preven . .. . r 
to the city of Cincinnati or the Cincinnati Po Ice 
D· .. by LEAA most of the funds have been IVlslon " , . . . 
awarded through the State of Ohio criminal J.us~ICe 
planning council entitled the Office of Cnmlnal 
Justice Services, Department of Economic and 
Community Development.82 

, Like the Federal revenue sharing program,S3 the~e 
is now a statutory requirement that local. pubbc 
opinion be obtained on any propos~d expe~dlture of 
LEAA funds. 84 In addition, pubhc heanng~ h~ve 
been regularly required by the State criminal JUStlC~ 

. y 85 To the extent that the fin planmng agenc . .. 
Cincinnati city budget is subject to public heanng, 
the line items for which the LEAA funds are 
expended are subject to local public scrutiny.86 ~h.e 
LEAA Act does, of course, require that all reclpl-

t f LEAA-funds maintain adequate records for enso t., .. h e 
f LEAA audit. 87 Funds WlllC wer purposes 0 

Act of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-157, 93 Stat. 
•• Justice System Improvement 't verning the expenditure of these 
1167. The former statuto~y auth?n YC~~trol and Safe Streero Act of 1968, 
LEAA funds was the Omlbus Cnme t as amended at the end of 1979. 
42 U,S.C. §§ 3701-3796c (1976), Th~~:~:ute continue in effect. Justice 
Regulations enacted under ~f9;;r Pub.L. No. 96-157 §1301(a), 93 Stat. 
System Improvement Act 0 

1167. nt Act of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-157, §401, 93 " Justice System Improveme 

Stat. 1167. . S t Improvement Act of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-157 
12 See e.g" Justice ys em 
§§40I, 601, 93 Stat. 1167 . 

" 31 U,S.C. §1241(b)(I)(1976), t f 1979 Pub. L. No. 96-157, §404(a), 
.. Justice System Improvement Ac 0 , 

93 Stat. 1167. 'Su ~rvisor State of Ohio, Office .of 
.5 Horst Gienapp, Metropohtan p t of 'Economic and Commumty 

. S· Departmen . Criminal Justice ervlces, . J II 1980 These meetmgs are 
I h intervieW an., . Development, te ep one "nnati Ohio, . 

regulary held in Col.umbus an:e C~~~I et ~hich are open to the pubhc are 
•• A series of heanngs on t g . 

, b Bierman InterView. §817 93 regularly held m Decem err Act of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-157, , 
" Justice System Improvement 
Stat. 1167. 
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distributed to the Cincin~ati Police Division from 
LEAA in 1976 totalled $362,000.88 In 1977 and 1978 
respectively, $128,250 and $132,118 were awarded.89 
In 1979, LEAA disbursed $240,107 to the Division.9o 

In 1973 Congress enacted The Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act (CETA).91 The 
purpose of the Act is to provide training and to 
enlarge employment opportunities for economically 
disadvantaged individuals who are undereducated 
and underemployed. 92 Since 1977, the Cincinnati 
Police Division through the Safety Department has 
been receiving funds under CET A. 93 However, none 
of those funds has been utilized to train or employ 
sworn police personnel. 94 All of the CET A funds 
expended by the Police Division have been used to 
train and employ civilian employees such as custodi
ans, secretaries, and school crossing guards.95 At the 
present time, the Police Division is currently spend
ing CET A funds for school crossing guards and 
supplementing, civilian salaries.96 

Since January 1, 1976, the Cincinnati Police 
Division has received a total of $3.5 million in 
CETA funds with all but $3,192 being used to 
subsidize the salaries of civilian employees.97 Ac
cording to the former Safety Director, Richard 
Castellini, several of the 1978 amendments to CET A 
which have limited eligibility to individuals from 
families with incomes below the poverty level or 
from families receiving public assistance make locat
ing qualified CET A trainees for the Cincinnati 
Police Division virtually impossible.=s C. Thomas 
Ross, Regional Administrator, Employment and 
Training Administration, (ETA), Department of 
Labor, agrees that the 1978 enactment in changing 
certain of the CET A eligibility requirements and 
maximum wage limitations does "make it difficult to 
hire police personnel due to the high wages in those 
jobs."99 

million from the Federal government. DUring the 
same approximate period,loo the Division received 
$67.01 million from the citylOl and $734,032 from the 
State of Ohio. 102 During that four y~Jr period, 1976-
1979, the Division received and expended over $88.8 
million for law enforcement and law enforcemellt_ 
related activities. The expenditure of local revenues 
by the Police Divisio:I represents between 14 and 19 
percent of the total city budgets in those four 
years.

103 
Law enforcement is indeed costly. 

Enforcement of civil rights 

Misuse of force 

As discussed above, the Ohio Advisory Commit
tee has received a number of complaints that some 
members of the Cincinnati community have been 
subjected to unnecessary or excessive force because 
of their race, economic status, or cultural back
ground by Cincinnati police personnel. These com
plaints were largely responsible for triggering the 
Committee's initial investigation into the policies 
and practices of the Cincinnati Police Division. 

During the years 1976 through 1979, the Cincin
nati Police Division received approximately $21.0 
.. Leistler Data. 

.. Horst Gienapp, telephone interview January 7, 1980. 
O. Ibid. 

A number of Federal civil and criminal statutes 
forbid police personnel from misusing force against 
civilians. For example, recipients of Federal funds 
are precluded from discriminating against beneficiar
ies on the basis of race, color, or national <'rigin. l04 
The widespread misuse of force against members of 
racial minoriti~s because of their race by police 
officers has been determined to constitute forbidden 
discrimination. lOS However, recipients of Federal 
funds are not expressly precluded from discrimina
tion based on economic status or cultural back
ground (as distinguished from national origin). Thus, 
Cincinnati ciVilians abused by police for reasons of 
poverty or Appalachian origin are not protected 
under these: fundings statutes. 

Federal statutes criminalizing excessive force by 
police personnel in certain circumstances differ both 

are limited to a maximum wage of $11,090. Police salaries significantly exceed this amount. ., 29 U.S.C. §§ 801-992 (1976). 

02 29 U.S.C. §801 (1976); Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 
Amendments of 1978, Pub. L. No. 95-524, §2, 92 Stat. 1912. 
.. Richard A. Castellini, former Director, Department of Safety, City of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, letter to Ruthanne DeWolfe, Regional Attorney, 
MWRO, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, February 22, 1980. .. Ibid. 
" Ibid. 

•• Richard A. Castellini, letter to Ruthanne DeWolfe, April I, 1980. " Ibid. 

•• Richard Castellini, telephone interview February II, 1980. 
• 0 Letter to Clark Roberts, July 17, 1980. In Cincinnati, CETA participants 
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'00 The Federal government operates on an October I-September 30 
fiscal year, (31 U.S.C. §1020 (1976), Ohio on a July I-June 30 fiscal year, 
and Cincinnati on a calendar (January I-December 31) fiscal year, (Ohio 
Rev. Code Ann. §115.08 (Page 1978) . 
'01 Leistler Data. 
10. Ibid. 

10' Based upon the Tentative Annual Operating Budget of the City of 
CinCinnati, Ohfo for the Fiscal year 1979, submitted to the City Council by 
former City Manager William V. Donaldson, June 14, 1978. Leistler Data . Bierman Interview. 
'01 See e.g .. 42 U.S.C. §20Q0d (1976) . 
'os See discussion this chapter. 
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ted classes of persons and whether a 
as to the ?rotec he infliction of that force is required 
racial baSIS for t . f the statute. IDS These are 

. er the operation 0 .. . h 
to tngg 'th the Federal criminal CivIl fig ts other problems ~I 

d' cussed below. 
statutes are IS . which provide Federal funds 

All Federal ~gelncdl~s law enforcement agencies .. nts mc u mg . 
to reClple . . tl' Police Division are responsl-h the Cmcmna . d 
suc as . that no person is subjecte to 
ble ~or. en~url~g e of race, color, or national 
discnmmatlon1 i)~ca~:d program or activity.l07 The 
origin under t Ie 'b~ln 'ty in regard to protecting the 

. I'Y responsl I 1 •• f F d I 
pnma It' t beneficlarres 0 e era . '1 . hts of the u lroa e . 1 
CIVI ng F d al agencies through T!t e ., osed on e er . . 
funds IS Imp A t f 1964 108 by PreSIdential C' '1 R'ghts co, 
VI of t~e IVI ~09 and under guidelines promulgat
ExecutIve Order, t f Justice uo Under these 

b th Departmen o. . 
ed Y e eral funding agencies may obtam 
legal ~andate;, Fe~lcitrant recipients through fund 
comphance 0 rec . I' accord with established . t' or dema m h 
termma Ion d 111 Alternatively, t e 
administrative proce ures. t the Department of 

efer the case 0 
agency may r t I'f compliance can-. d' . al nforcemen . 
Justice for JU ICI e '1 or through administra-not be obtained vol un tan y 

d· U2 

tive procee mgs. al f d' g agency is responsible 
While each ~eder .. un m 'ts funds comply with 

for ensuring that reClple~lts of I f T;tle VI the 
. . . t' reqUlrements o. , 

nondlscnmma Ion.. 'bI for coordinat-
rt ent of Justice IS responsl e . ~epa t t efforts by the funding agencl~s and 

mg en orce~en ta dards and procedures to Imple
for developmg s n ulgated 

t Title VI 113 The Department has prom . 
men . dures through regulations 
sucdh ~~:~::s~l~n~:;~:~hese extensive reguiations

t
, 

an g . . f Federal funds mus 
for example, every r~clplent ?de an assurance that it 
as a condition of fundmg previ. ., ation require
will comply with the nondlscnmm e 

. VI 115 If the assurance appears to b 
ments of Title '. d" by the recipient, "untrue or is not bemg honore 

10. Compare 18 U.S.C. §241, 18 U.S.C. §242, and 18 U.S.C. §245 (1976). 
10, 42 U.S.C. §2000d (l976). 

'01 42 U.S.C. §2000d-l (1976). F R §2575 (1974), reprinted In 42 U.S.C. 
10. Exec. Order No. 11,764, 39 . • 
§2000d-1 (1976). ' . 

II. 28 C.F.R. §§42.401-42.415, 50 . .li ~~9§)'§42 411 50 3(c) (I)(A) (1979). 
'II 42 U.S.C. §2000d-1 (1976); 28 C. • . 1979' , . 

112 28 C.F.R. §§42.412(b), 50.3(c) ~~~~575 ~'r974), reprinted in 42 U.S.C. 
m Exec. Order No. 11.764, 39 • 2 415 (1979), 
§2000d·1 (1976); 28 C.F.R. §§42.401-4 • 
"4 28 C.F.R. §§42.401-42.415 and §50.3 (1979). 
III 28 C.F.R. §42.407(b) (1979). 
II. 28 C.F.R. §50.3(c) (II) (I) (2) (1979). 
II' 28 C.F.R. §42.109(e) (1979). 
'" 31 U.S.C. §§ 1221-1265 (1976). 
lit 42 U.S.C. §6721-6735 (1976) . 

I . 

the guidelines provide for inves~i.gation ~n~,. if' 
necessary an administrative heanng or JU~lclal 

proceedi~g to secure cQmpliance o~ to termmat.e 
funding. us The regulations also prOVIde for consoh
dated hearings in certain circumstance.s where: two 
or more Federal agencie~ are .fund!11~ a sln~le 
recipient who is allegedly in noncomphance WIth 
Title V!.1l7 . r 

Title VI could be an appropriate ve~IC!e. fo 
. that Cincinnati civilians are not vlctIml~ed 

ensurmg . C by their pohce by unnecessary or excessIve lorce d I 
. H ever the Fe era officers for raCial reasons. ow. '. . .. 

. h' h fund the Cincinnati Pohce DIVISIon agencies w IC h h th city or 
( ither directly or indirectly t roug e. 
S~ate) have their own uniqu~ statutory requtrement~ 
in regard to nondiscri~inatlO.n. I~9 eac~;~s;: l~:a:~ 

sharing 118 antIrecessIOn, , 
~~T A 121 the' enabling statute was enact~d ~u?se

, T'tl VI and embodies the nondlscnmma-
quent to I e Th £ e the 
. . . f that earlier act. ere or , 

bon provIsIons 0 • which administer these F d al funding agencies d 
fu:d

e

: have determined tha~ th.ey will proce~~l~~C~~ 
their own statutory auth~~ty ~~::~::e~Ot~e general 

mina~i?n reqfUlTr7:e~~ ~nd ei~s implementing regulaprOVIsions 0 1 
'd r 122 

tions and gUt e meso Sh ing (ORS) is responsi-
The Office of ~eve~ue l:sistance to State and 

ble for distributmg FIscal Sh' Act) funds to 
nts (Revenue anng 

Local Governme t 123 ORS disburses 
.. t units of governmen. h 

reClple? million dollars annually,. to t e 
approxImately. $3 ... 124 The Division IS there
Cincinnati Pohce Dlvls:.n. imination provisions on 
fore subject to the no~ I~cr funds are contingent.125 
which these revenue s ~~mg hich receives revenue 
As with Title VI, a Cl YI wd from participation or 

. f ds may not exc u e . . 
shanng un b' t a beneficiary to discnml
deny benefits to or su ~ec d r any program or 

• C ns of race un e 
nation lor reaso h't 126 The Act does 
activity maintained by t at Cl y. 

A t f 1979 Pub. L. No. 96-157, §815 12. Justic:: System Improvement co, 

(c)(I) 93 Stat. 1167. d Training Act Amendments of 1978. 
m ~mprehensive Employm;~; ~~ be codified at 29 U.S.C. §§801-999). r 
Pub. L. No. 95-524, 92 Stat. I 'sor Office of Civil Rights Comp 1_ 

m \ •• nifred Dunton, Atlorn~y Advi R ~~arch and Statistics, telephone 
Office of Justice ASSistance, e , ance, 1 

interview Jan. 8, 1980. ) 

'23 31 U.S.C. §§1221-1265 (I976 'Lind Cincinnati Program Managem.ent 
'2' Data provided by Carl A. J Leistler, Cincinnati Chief of Pollee. 
Bureau Director through Myron . . .. . 

27 1979 . . to racial dlscrlmmatlOn, ~.0~·1 V.S.C: §1242(a)(1) (:976)~a:~n:1d~t:~~n, sex, age, handicap, or 
discrimination base.d. on co or, 
religion is also prohibited. 
126 31 U.S.C. §1242(a)(1976). 
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pern:it, the ::!ty ,to, de~end itself against charges of 
pro~Iblted dlscnmmatIOn by showing that the of
fendmg program or activity was not funded at all by 
revenue sharing fundS,127 The regulations promul
gated by ORS in 1977 suggested that the language 
::pro~ram o~ ~ctivity" was to be read narrowly as 
speCIfic aC~I~ItY'''128 Such an interpretation would 

allow a reCIpIent operating in bad faith to channel 
Federal, fU~ds,into programs which were operated in 
~ ,no~dISCn~I1ln,atory manner while discriminating 
.vtth Impumty m other programs funded with non
Federal monies, 

Shari~g Act and its concomitant reg1llations. How
~ver, m order to. hold an entire police department 
I:e" the department itself, liable for racial discrimina~ 
tI~n b,e~au~e of the excessive use of force against 
mmontIes It would be necessary to prove that th 
department officials knew about the conduct, tha~ 
they could have but failed to correct the miscon
duct, a~d that the misconduct represented not 
merely mfrequent and sporadic occurrences but 
rather a ~ubstantial and systemic problem.132 Absent 
th~se stnct legal requirements, injunctive or other 
relIef such as fund termination against the depart
ment as a whole would not be granted, 

In April of 1979, in accord with case law the 
express s~atutory authority encouraging interag~ncy 
cooperatIon, and the interpretation of comparable 
lan~uage by its sister agency, the Law Enforcement 
ASSIstance Administration (LEAA) ORS d 't d fi ' , , amen ed 
1 s e ~nItIOn of "program or activity" to mean "the 
operatIons of the agency or organizational unit of 
t~e government receiving or substantially benefit
tmg from entitlement funds, e,g" a police depart
ment; department of corrections' health d t 
me t "129 Wh ,epar -

, n , at ORS has effectively done through 
thIS amendment is to close the loophole which 
would all~w a recipient to allocate funds in such a 
~ay ~hat It could practice racial discrimination in 
vIO~atIon ,of t~e intent of the Revenue Sharing Act 
whIle bemg m technical compliance, Thus ORS 
now, looks at the ultimate beneficiaries of fu d 
flowmg to th ' , n s 

, e ~e~Iplent. If the recipient is denyin 
b~n~fits or dlscnmmating against the ultimate benefi~ 
clanes, because of their race in any activity under its 
~uthonty, the nexus between prohibited dI'S ' , 
tIon d f d' , cnmma-

, a~ ,u~ I?g IS SUfficiently close to provide ORS 
WIth ,Jur,IS~lCtI?n to enforce compliance with the 
n~ndlsCnmI~atIOn provisions or, alternately, to ter
mmate f~ndmg,130 Experts agree that police de art
ments e;xlst to benefit the communities wh' hP 
ploy th 131 I ' IC em-

, em, t IS ~he civilian community which is 
the ultlmate benefiCIary of police services No I' 
dep t ' , ' po Ice ar ment reCelvmg ORS funds may d' , , , t ' " Iscnmmate 
agams CIVIlIan members of racial mI'no 't' , f' n Ies many 
o ItS programs and stilI comply with the Revenue 
'" 31 USC §1242 (2)( 
::: 31 C:F:R: §51.51 (i) ~~jW6); 31 C.F.R, §51.52(c)(1).(I979). 

cite::.r:r~i:eg. 19,191 (1979) (to be codified in 31 C.F.R. §51.51) and cases 
13. rd. 
::; See discussion chapter 5. 

See e.g .• Rizzo v Goode 423 US 362 (I 
;';2d 93(3rd Cir. 1977). cerr. d;nfed. 4j4 ·U.S. 93i~~~7~)ewis V. Hyland, 554 

42 U.S.C. §§6721-6735 (1976) . 
'" 42 U.S.C. §6727(a) (1976). . 
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During its brief life, Antirecession Provisions Act 
funds were also distributed by ORS,133 That pro
gram also precluded racial discrimination by recipi
ents comparable to Title VI and the R 
Sh ' . evenue 

anng Act 134 U d th A' . . n er e ntrrecesslOn Provisions 
~ct, enforcement of the nondiscrimination provi
SIons was expressly to accord with the Title VI 
enforcement provisions 135 In addI'tI' . , . . on, a pnvate 
nght of actIon was provided just as under the 
Revenue Sharing Act 136 B th th A' . 

• 0 e ntIrecesSIon Act 
and the Revenue Sharing Act contemplated judicial 
enforcement by the Attorney General. 137 The same 
r~~lems with, holding the entire police department 
Ia . e for raCIally motivated excessive force by 

polIce officers as exists under the Revenue Sharing 
Act ~l~o would have existed under the Antirecession 
Provisions. 13S 

In regard to the Concinnati Police Division, the 
~ffice .of Revenue Sharing has not received any 
ompla.m~~ that excessive force is being inflicted 

upon CIVIlIans by p l' o Ice personnel for racial or for 
any . ot~er reason.139 ORS has not self-initiated 
m?nItonn~ of the Cincinnati Police Division'S com-
plIance WIth the d' " . . h non IscnmmatIOn requirements of 
;It e: ~he Revenue Sharing Act or the Antirecession 

rOVlSIons beyond reviewing the required assur
;;.c~s. that funds distributed to the Cincinnati Police 

IVISIon under the Revenue Sharing A~t by the City 
'" 42 V.S.C.§6727(b)(I) (1976) 
'" 42 USC § . 
'n 42 U·S·C· §~;~;«d»(I)(2) (1976); 31 U.S.C. §1244 (a) (1976) 
13, See ~~ R.' b (2) (1976); 31 US.C. §1242 (g) (1976). . 
F. 2d 93 b;d ~f:ol~:,~)00d~d42~dU,S, 3~; {I 976) and Lewis v. Hyland, 554 
", Treadwell ci Ph'iter eme, 434 u.S. 931 (1977). 
Revenue Sharing' Let: I~S, Cr;-ra~ager, Civil Rights Divison, Office of 
U.S. Commfssion' on C~r. 0 . ar G. Roberts, Regional Director, MWRO 
Letter); Treadwell 0 ~~I.~/~Ights, Oct. 3,. 1979~(hereafter cited as Phillip~ 
cited as Phillips T I 'h 11 IPS. te!ephone interview Jan. 3, 1980 (hereafter 

e ep one InterView). 

of Cincinnati will not be used in a racially discrimi
natory manner.14D If complaints of racially motivated 
excessive force were received by ORS, the Manager 
of the Civil Rights Division of ORS, Treadwell o. 
Phillips, has indicated that his office would investi
gate those complaints to determine whether a 
"strong statistical pattern and practice of complaints 
against the police department by members of the 
minority community" existed to justify further pro
ceedings.14l Phillips has determined that ORS does 
have the jurisdiction and the responsibility to pursue 
such complaints should they arise.142 At the present 
time, however, ORS has no plans to instigate an 
investigation of excessive use of force by Cincinnati 
police personnel.143 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA), Department of Justice, extends funds to 
local police departments usually through a State 
criminal justice planning agency.l44 Racial discrimi
nation by recipients against beneficiaries of those 
funds is prohibited.145 Under its authority, LEAA 
has enacted regulations implementing statutory non
discrimination requirements.146 These regulations are 
comparable to those of ORS discussed above, 
including the requirement that assurances of compli
ance with nondiscrimination provisions be fIled by 
the recipient as a condition of funding. l47 

LEAA has determined that it has jurisdiction. over 
recipients who discriminate against racial minorities 
by inflicting excessive force upon them. l4S Under 
their authority, an amendment to existing regula
tions has been proposed which will expressly pro
hibit physical abuse of any individual by a recipient 
of LEAA funds,l49 The problem with imputing 
CUlpability to an entire police department in order to 

,eo Ibid. 
,., Testimony before the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Police Practices 
and the Preservation a/Civil Rights. Consultation held in Washington, D.C. 
Dec. 12,13, 1978 (hereafter cited as Police Practices Consultation), p. lSI • 
.. , Ibid.; Phillips Telephone Interview. 
.. , Phillips Telephone Interview. 
'41 Justice System Improvement Act of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-157, 93 Stat. 
1J67. Prior to the 1979 reorganization, funds were also distributed by 
LEAA. 42 U.S.C. §§3711, 3731 (1976). LEAA is currently being phased 
out. Existing programs will continue to be monitored through FY'82. 
Wilbur Brantley, Director, Office of Civil Rights Compliance, LEAA, 
telephone interview, August 25, 1980. 
.., Justice System Improvement Act of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-157 
§815(c)(I),93 Stat. 1167. In addition to race, discrimination based on color, 
religion, national origin, or sex is prohibited. Discrimination was also 
prohibited under the earlier LEAA Act. See 42 U.S.C. §3766(c) (1976). 
'" 28 C.F.R. §§42.201-41.217 (1979) as amended at 45 Fed. Reg. 28704-
28712 (1980). 
'" 28 C.F.R. §42.204 (1979). 
'" Lewis W. Tuylor, former Director, Office of Civil Rights Compliance, 
LEAA, Police Practices Consultatloll, p. 145. 
'" 45 Fed. Reg. 33,652 (1980). 

intervene in internal policy (as opposed to holding a 
few "bad apples" responsible for the misconduct) 
discussed above had led to a decision that com
plaints of excessive use of force would be referred to 
the Attorney General for litigation under the crimi
nal statutes whenever they allege racial or any other 
mctivation for the misuse of force. 15o The proposed 
regulations recognize the validity of this alterna
tive.l5l 

Since the Office of Civil Rights Compliance, 
(OCRC), LEAA, was established in 1971, that 
agency has received no complaints of unlawful 
discrimination against Cincinnati police personnel.152 
Other than reviewing the required assurances of 
compliance for conformity with the requirements of 
law and implementing regulations, OCRC has not 
conducted a civil rights compliance review of the 
Cincinnati Police Division.153 Because of limited 
staff resources, OCRC does not launch investiga
tions of law enforcement agencies such as the 
Cincinnati Police Division absent complaints of 
some reasonable basis to belie' 'e the recipient is not 
in compliance with applicable nondiscrimination 
requirements. 154 

In keeping with many other Federal funding 
statutes enacted subsequent to the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, the 1973 CETA enactmenP55 prohibited 
discrimination in any CET A program or activity 
because of race, color, national origin, or sex.lS6 
Whenever a prime sponsor of a CET A program 
such as the City of Cincinnati failed to comply with 
the nondiscrimination provisions, the Secretary of 
Labor was empowered to seek compliance.ls7 If the 
prime sponsor, e.g., a unit of government such as a 
city, refused to alter its practices to bring itself into 

". David Tevelin Attorney Advisor, Office of General Counsel, LEAA, 
telephone intervi~w Dec. 27, 1979; Lewis A. Taylor, former Dir~ctor, 
Office of Civil Rights Compliance, LEAA, Police Practices Consultallon. p. 
145. 
m 45 Fed. Reg. 33,652 (1980) . 
'"~ Henry S. Dogin, former Administrator, LEAA, letter to Clark G. 
Roberts, July 6,1979 (hereafter cited as Dogin Letter). 
... Ibid. .. . 
'" Robert Burkhardt, former Assistant Director, Office of CIVIl Rights 
Compliance, LEAA, telephone int.erview June 13, 19~9. According to 
Burkhardt the Civil Rights Compliance office has conSisted of a staff of 
five investigators who are responsible ro!, moni~oring the com~lia~c~ of 
over 20 000 law enforcement agency recipients With LEAA nondlscnmma
tion pr~visions. According to regulations promulgated by the Attorney 
General under its Title VI authority, "Sufficient personnel shall be 
assigned. • . .to ensure effective enforcement of Title VI." ~8. C .. F.R. 
§42.414 (1979). Under the 1979 LEAA reorganization, the Civil nghts 
division was to have been enlarged. 
'" 29 U.S.C. §§801-992 (1976). 
". 29 U.S.C. §991(a) (1976). 
'" 29 U.S.C. §991(b) (1976). "Secretary" means Secretary of Labor. 29 
U.S.C. §981(a)(8) (1976). 
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compliance with CET A nondiscrimination require
ments, the Secretary of Labor was authorized to 
refer the matter to the Department of Justice for 
enforcement or to proceed directly under Title VI 
to an administrative hearing in order to terminate 
funding. 158 

The provisions discussed above have remained 
essentially intact under the 1978 amendments to 
CET A.l59 According to the regulations enacted by 
the Department of Labor under its CET A responsi
bilities, every application for CET A funding must be 
accompanied by assurances that the recipient will 
comply with the nondiscrimination requirements 
discussed above. ISO In addition, the regulations pro
vide for periodic compliance reviews by the Depart
ment of Labor. lsl If a recipient is found to be 
engaging in unlawful discriminatory conduct and 
conciliation efforts do not succeed in bringing the 
recipient into compliance, funds may be terminated 
but only after a formal administrative hearing 
determines the recipient's culpability.ls2 

The Employment and Training Administration 
(ETA) of the Department of Labor is responsible for 
monitoring compliance with CET A requirements.163 
The ETA has received no complaints of discrimina
tion under the Cincinnati CETA program.164 If 
complaints of unlawful discrimination ba&ed on 
excessive force or brutality were received, however, 
ETA has determined that it would refer the matter 
to the Department of Justice for review and enforce
ment.16S 

The Attorney General, Department of Justice, is 
authorized to bring criminal actions against certain 
individuals who deprive other persons of their civil 
rights under a number of statutes. Under one 
authority, 18 U.S.C. §241 (1976), the Attorney 
General may institute criminal proceedings against 
persons who conspire to injure any citizen in the 
exercise of his consitutional or other federally 
secured legal rights. Under a second statute, 18 
U.S.C. §242 (1976), the Attorney General may bring 

'" Ibid, The Attorney General, Department of Justice was specifically 
authorized to take jUdicial action against prime sponsors engaging in a 
pattern or practice of unlawful discrimination. 29 U.S.C. §991(c) (1976). 
". However, the protected classes have been expanded to prohibit 
discrimination based on religion, age, handicap, citizenship, and political 
affiliation as well as race, color, sex, and national origin. Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act Amendments of 1978, Pub. L. No. 95-524, 
§2, 92 Stat. 1912 (to be codified at 29 U.S.C. §834). 
.. , 29 C.F.R. §98.21 (a) (1979). 
'B' 29 C.F.R. §98.32 (1979). 
102 29 C.F.R. §§98.21(c), 98.46 (1979). 
'B. C. Thompson Ross, Regional Administrator, Employment and Train. 
ing Administration, Department of Labor, letter to Clark G. Roberts, 
(hereafter cited as Ross Letter). 
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a criminal action against State and local public 
employees inclUding peace officers who willfully 
deprive an inhabitant of a State of his or her 
constitutional or otherwise federally protective 
rights. In addition, the Attorney General may bring 
a criminal action under 18 U.S.c. §245 (1976) against 
anyone who willfully injures or attempts to injure 
any person because of his race who is exercising a 
federally protected right. Of these three potential 
jurisdictional bases for criminal action against a 
police officer who brutalizes a civilian, the Attorney 
General ordinarily proceeds under §242.166 Accord
ing to the Criminal Section, Department of Justice, 
§245 would not be appropriate for litigating the 
misuse of force by police personnel.167 

Both 18 U.S.c. §241 and 242 require for a finding 
of guilt that the defendant must have specifically 
intended to deprive the citizen or inhabitant of the 
State of a constitutionally or otherwise federally 
protected right. In Screws v. United States which 
expressly established this principle, a young black 
man was arrested and then beaten to death by peace 
officers.16B The Supreme Court determined that only 
if the defendant peace officers had specifically 
intended to deprive the victim of a Federally 
protected right, in this case his Sixth Amendment 
right to he tried by a jury rather than by ordeal i.e., 
by a beating, could they be found guilty.169 This 
specific intent requirement has reportedly severely 
hampered the ability of the Attorney General to 
protect the rights of civilians against the excessive 
use of force by police officers. l7O However, under a 
proposed revision of the criminal code, the require
ment of specific intent would be eliminated. l7l 

A further impediment to the ability of the Attor
ney General to protect civilians against the excessive 
use of force by police personnel is State use of force 
policy.172 As discussed in Chapter 1, Ohio follows 
the common law whish permits a peace officer to 
use force including deadly force to effect the arrest 
of an escaping felon, as well as when he believes it is 
, .. Ibid. 

'" Charles C. Kane, Executive Assistant to the Regional Administrator, 
Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, 
telephone interview, Feb. IS, 1980. 

.. B Bruce Berger, Staff Attorney, Criminal Section, Civil Rights Division, 
U.S. Df';.oartment of Justice, telephone interview Jan. 10, 1980. 
'B7 Ibid. 

, •• Screws v. United States, 325 U.S. 91, 92-93 (1945) . 
". Screws v. Unites States, 325 U.S. 91,107 (1945). 
170 Drew S. Days III, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, 
U.S. Department of Justice, Police Practices Consultation, p. 143. 
m S,B. 1722, 96th Cong., 1st sess. §IS02 (1979). 
172 Drew S. Days III, Police Practices Consultation, p. 142. 
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. defense of self or others, To the extent 
necessary m of deadly force can be justified by a 
that theffiUcseer under State law, the officer is appar-
Peace 0 I , 'I t' 173 ' from Federal cnmma prosecu Ion. ntly Immune 'b f 
e Th Attorney General haslecelved anum er 0 

el ' ts concerning the excessive use of force by 
comp am , . 'I' 174 A .' t' olice personnel agamst CIVI lans. Cmcmna I P , ~ d d 

b f these complamts have been Iorwar e num er 0 , , C" t' 
h F deral Bureau of InvestIgatIOn, mcmna I from tee I . t f om 175 That Office has received 31 comp am s 0 

Ice: of force by Cincinnati police officers excessive use 1 't f 
over the last five years including four comp am s 0 

. f d dly force 176 However, none of the mIsuse 0 ea '.. , 
I 'nts has resulted m cnmmal prosecu-these comp al t 

tions177 or in a request for the U.S. ~ttor?ey ? 
im ane1 a grand jury. However, four actIve mvestl-
a~ons are still in progress by the Attorney Gener

:1 178 Given the difficulty caused by the pr~sent 
" ' 'fi I'ntent" requirement and the relatIvely 
specI IC , l' ffi r to 

broad discretion granted to OhIO po Ice 0 Ice s 
use force including deadly force und,er. State law as 
discussed above, it is unlikely th~t cru~ma~ prosecu
tions will result from the current InvestIgatIOns. 

Discrimination in the allocation of servi~es 
The Ohio Advisory Committee has received a 

number of complaints from black, poor, and Appala-
h' . 'I' that their needs and requests for clan CIVI lans 

police services are not receiving the same concer~ as 
are Cincinnati communities composed of mo~e a u
ent white residents, These complaints are dIscussed 
above in Chapter 2, . 

The responsibility of various Federal .fu~dmg 
agencies to ensure that the ultimate benefiCIanes of 
their funds are not denied a fair share of t~o~e 
benefits for reasons of race, sex, or national on~n 
are discussed above. 17D Where allegations tha.t p~bce 
services and benefits are being inequitably dlstnbut
ed based on economic or cultural factors, however, 

• A Y Northern District '" See e.g., Thomas P. Sullivan, Untted States ttorne 's 12 
of Illinois, "Information Release," Oct. 17, 1978, pp;, 7, 30 1~79 (hereafter 
,,. Drew S. Days III, letter to Clark G. Roberts, ug. , 

cited as Days Letter). • c. , ti Office Federal 
'" Joseph Yablonsky, Special Agent m Chargee'J I~cm~~tter to Clark G, 
Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Department 0 us Ice, 
Roberts Aug. 24, 1979. 

171 Ibid. t f Justice interview 
II! James C. Cissell, U.S, Attorney, U,S. Departmen '0 , 

in Cincinnati, Ohio, April 6, 1979. 

171 Days Letter. •• d in pertinent part, 
'10 See also the regulations of ORS whIch fov1/ ith entitlement 
"Recipient governments are cncoura~ed to .In e ac Ion ~ovlded to any 
funds to ameliorate an Imbalance 111 servIces • • 't~e effecls of prior 
geographic area or specific group in or~er to I overc~me vices is discovered, 
discriminatory practice or usage." If an Imba ance 0 ser 

.. 

those Federal funding agencies do not have jurisdic
tion to require that police departments alter their 

, d I' 180 policies toward even-handed servIce e Ivery, 
The Department of Justice has not received any 

complaints of racial discrimination in violation of 
Title VI.lBl ORS,I82 LEAA, 183 and the Employment 
and Training Administration,184 Department of La
bor which monitors CET A funds have also re
cei~ed no complaints under their specific statut,ory 
civil rights responsibilities in regard to th~ serv~ces 
dispensed to beneficiaries, ~he~efor~, no mvestIg~
tions nor compliance momtonng IS currently m 
process for the Cincinnati P?lice Division by any of 
the foregoing Federal agencIes, 

Employment discrimination , . 
Under its authority to ensure that reclplent~ do 

not discriminate against beneficiaries on the baSI,S of 
race and sex, ORS has promulgated regulatIO~s 

rohibiting employment discrimination whether In 
hiring, promotion, benefits, training, or ~ther em
ployment related events,185 Those regulatIOns w~re 
enacted to accord with the requir~ments of ~1t1e 
VII18s and its implementing regulatIons and gUlde
lines.187 Part of the ORS regulations req.uir~ a~sur
ances from recipients that they will not dlSCnmIna~e 
in employment or in any other activit~ on t~e baSIS 

f r ce or sex 188 In addition, ORS IS reqUIred to 
o a, " "189 
initiate compliance reviews "from tIme to tlm~, 
Those reviews in regard to civil righ:s co~p,lIance 
are triggered by civilian complaints In ad~ltIo~ t~ 
the regulatory trigger of "significant dlspant~ 

h "t's work force and the potentIal between t e reclplen h'II' 
k t rk force 190 Treadwell 0, P I IpS, labor mar e wo ' . , , Offi f 

Mana er of the Civil Rights DIVISIon, Ice 0 

Reve;ue Sharing, ~as state!:~a~~~~iS~~~i~~~ 
received any complaInts of e p y, I 191 
tion from Cincinnati civilians or polIce person~e , 
A It ORS has not monitored the comp lance sa resu , 

1· t that imbalance. 31 C.F.R. h ., t go"ernment must arne lOra e I e reclplen v 

§51 52(b) (5) (1979). 
'10 'See discussion this chapter. 
'al Days Letter of Aug, 22, 1979. 
182 Phillips Letter. 
'" Dogin Letter. 
'" Ross Letter. 79) 
'" 31 C.F.R. §§51.52, 51.53, 51.54 (19 , 
, .. 42 U,S.C. §§2000e-2000e·17 (1976) . 

'" 29 C,F,R. §§1602.1-(:~:)(li:9~ddition, discrimination. ~ased on c~o~' 
IR' 31 C.F,~: §51.~8. . handicap is also prohIbIted. 31 C ... 
nalional Orlgm, reltglon, age, or 
§51,52 (1979). 
'" 31 C.F,R. §51.60(a) (1979Ji(b) (1979) 
,., 31 C.F.R. §§51.53(e), 51. . 
"' Phillips Letter. 
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of the Cincinnati Police Division with the civil 
rights requirements upon which revenue sharing 
funds are disbursed beyond a cursory review of the 
required nondiscrimination assurances.192 

The governing statute under which LEAA dis
tributes funds to recipients contains an express 
prohibition against race or sex based employment 
discrimination.193 Under its authority,t94 LEAA has 
enacted regulations and guidelines which detail 
prohibited racial and sex discrimination in employ
ment related practices.195 !EAA requires recipients 
to file an equal employmem opportunity program196 
including a job classification breakdown, disciplin
ary actions taken, applications for employment, 
employment terminations, and the available local 
workforce by race, sex, and national origin, in 
addition to routine assurances197 of compliance with 
the nondiscrimination requirements. 

The Office of Civil Rights Compliance of LEAA 
has reviewed the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Programs (EEOP) submissions from Cincinnati and 
has determined them to be in compliance with 
LEAA civil rights requirements. ls8 Since, in addi
tion, LEAA has recieved no complaints of unlawful 
employment discrimination from any Cincinnati 
department or agency, including the Cincinnati 
Police Division, it has not conducted a compliance 
review for that city.199 

The CET A program is principally designed to 
provide job training and employment to economical
ly disadvantaged persons. 200 The statute which 
mandates the CET A pwgram forbids discrimination 
based on race, color, sex, or national origin, and 
further prohibits denying an otherwise qualified 
applicant employment on the same bases in any 
program or activity funded with CETA monies. 201 
It'lbid. 

It, Justice System Improvement Act of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-157, § 
815(c)(1), 93 Stat. 1167. Discrimination based on color, religion, or national 
origin is also forbidden. 

I •• The former LEAA governing statute also prohibited employment 
discrimination based on race, color, religion, national origin, or sex. 42 
U.S.C. §3766(c)(1) (1976). Regulations enacted under this earlier statute 
have continuing validity until a new set of regulations is enacted. Justice 
System Improvement Act of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-157, §1301(a), 93 Stat. 
1167 (1979). 

It, 28 C.F.R. §42.203(a) (1979). In addition to sex and racial discrimination, 
discrimination based on color, religion, or national origin is also prohibited. 
, •• 28 C.F.R. § 42.304 (1979). 
18' 28 C.F.R. §42.204(a)(1979). 
I •• Dogin Letter. 
, .. Ibid. 

200 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Amendments of 1978, 
Pub. L. No. 95-524, §2, 92 Stat. 1912 (to be codified at 29 U.S.C. §801). 
201 Id. In uddition to discrimination based on race, color, sex, or national 
origin, discrimination based on religion, age, handicap, political affiliation 
or belief, and citizenship is also prohibited under the 1978 amendments. 
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The accompanying regulations also prohibit such 
discrimination.202 Therefore, if race or sex based 
employment discrimination is alleged, ETA has the 
authority and the duty to require a CET A fund 
recipient to bring its practices into compliance with 
the nondiscrimination requirements of CETA.203 If 
informal conciliation efforts fail, the Administration 
could refer the matter to the Department of Justice 
for appropriate judicial enforcement or proceed to 
an administrative hearing to seek fund termina
tion.

204 
In fact, however, ETA has reviewed the 

assurances of the City of Cincinnati and has deter
mined that the Police Division is not unlawfully 
diSCriminating in its use of CET A funds. 205 In 
addition, ETA has not received any complaints of 
unfair discrimination in the use of CET A funds by 
the Cincinnati Police Division.206 As a result, no 
further compliance reviews of the Cincinnati Police 
Division are contemplated at this time.207 

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) is pr~marily responsible for enforcing Title 
VII which forbids employment discrimination based 
upon sex or race.208 Not only is discrimination in 
hiring prohibited under Title VII, but also discrimi
nation in promotion, pay, assignment, and other 
terms and conditions of employment.209 EEOC 
receives complaints of unlawful discrimination, in
vestigates those complaints, and attempts to concili
ate disputes. If the offending employer is a State or 
local government and conciliation fails, EEOC 
refers the case to the Department of Justice for 
judicial enforcement.21o 

In 1976, EEOC received three complaints of 
racial discrimination in promotion policies and pro
cedures against the Cincinnati Police Division.211 In 
1979, EEOC determined that the Police Division 
, .. 29 C.F.R. §98.21 (1979). 

20, Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Amendments of 1978, 
Pub. L. No. 95-524, § 2,92 Stat. 1912 (to be codified at 29 U.S.C. §834(b»; 
29 C.F.R. §98.21(c) (1979). 

... Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Amendments of 1978, 
Pub. L. No. 95-524, §2, 92 Stat. 1912 (to be codified at 29 U.S.C. §834(b); 
29 C.F.R. §98.21(c)-(e) (1979). 
20, Ross Letter. 
2 .. Ibid. 
20' Ibid. 

,0' 42 U.S.C. §2000e-s (1976); President'S Reorganization Plan No. 1 3 
C.F.R. §321 (1979), reprinteq ill 5 U.SC.A., app. II, ut 150-156 (Su;p. 
1;80). In addition to race and sex, Title VII prohibits discrimination based 
on color, religion, and national origin. 42 U.S.C. §2000e-2 (1976). 
20. 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000e-2, 20DOc-3 (1976). 
210 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5(f) (1976). 

211 Joel Kay, Compliance Manager, EEOC, Regional Office, Cleveland 
Ohio, telephone interview Jan. 18, 1980 (hereafter cited as Kay Telephon~ 
Interview); Jeanne Mayfield, Equal OpportUnity Specialist, EEOC, Area 
Office, Cincinnati, Ohio, interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 25, 1980 
(hereafter cited as Mayfield Interview). One additional complaint concern_ 

t· s had violated the rights of the 1 nt prac Ice h 
emp oyme . t 212 Since that time, EEOC as 
three compl~mant~' resolve the complaints thr?ugh 
been attemptmg d' to Joel Kay ComplIance '1" 213 Accor mg , , 
conCI latlOn·EOC Regional Office, Cleveland, OhlO, 
Manager,.E. s been set for resolving the comp
no time hmlt ha 't's not possible to determine 
laints.214 Thereforeh, 1 10mplaints will be referred to 

whether t e c . 
when or f J tice for further proceedmgs. 
the Department 0 t uSf Justice is responsible for 

The, De~;ltm~II :hich prohibits employment 
enforcl~g , len race or sex where the 
discrimmatlOn based 0 tal agency such as the 

. a governmen .. 
e~pl~yer. is Police Division and litigation IS re-
CinCinnati f T'tl VII is very broad as to . d 215 The scope Ole , I d d 
qUire , t lated practices are me u e 
which employme? reN t only hiring and recruit-
within its p,rotec~~;, suc~ factors as promotional 
m~nt . prac~~~:lized training, job assignment, and 
cntena, sp d't'" of employment must h "t rms and con 1 Ions , " 
at er l' ed ru'fiormly without racial or sex d1scnmlbe app Ie u 

nation,216 h C' 'I Rights Division of the 
In October 1979. t e 1Vl an investigation into 

Department of Justice launched~ . 'at' Ion in the 
' f loyment Iscnmm 

allegations 0 emp". nt decree was 
Cincinnati Police Divl~10n, hP:- :~~~e city agreed to 
obtained in July 1980 In w. I.e romotion of 
' ubstantially the hmng and p . . 
Increase s , the Police Division. In Its SUIt, 
blacks and women m he cit with 
the Justice D~partment c~ar~~d'l tRights y Act of 
violations of Title VII of t . e lVI" s of Reve-
1964 and the non-discrimination prOViSIon h 'ty 
nue Sharing programs, Under the decree t e CI 

and sex was Iiled in 1975. The 
ing discrimination in hiring based o~ race 'n that case to believe that the 
Department of Justice found prob~b e;.a~~ I were unlawfully discrimina. 
policies and procedures of the Police IVls!on the case of the individual 
tory but did not fin~ prob~b!e cause I~ tier on Feb. 16, 1978 and has 
complainant. She was Issued a ~ght to ~u~ ~he Police Division. Mayfield 
not pursued a private legal ncllon agams 
Interview. 
II. Mayfield Interview. 
... Ibid. 

agreed to a five-year goal in which the proportion ~f 
black and female police officers would equal their 
representation in the ,qualified. city labor. force. 
Specifically, the city IS committed. to fillmg. 34 
percent of police officer vacancies WIth ~lacks and 
23 percent with women (their representation of the 
1980 police recruit list) for each of the next five 
years. Blacks and women will receive ~S perce?t ?f 
all promotions for the positions of pollce specl~hst 
and sergeant with each group obtaining prom~tl~ns 
in proportion to their representation in the ellglble 
pool. For higher grades, qual~fied blac~s and wo~:: 
will fill vacancies in proporhon to their repres~ . 
tion in the eligible pool for each grade, The City. IS 
required to report to the Justice Department on. ItS 

. ch year 217 Given the extenSive progress tWice ea . 
. stl'gation and fmdings of the Justice Department, 
mve . A ORS has been it is surprising that neither LEA no~, f the 
' olved in any compliance momtonng 0 . 
~rvision nor is apparently aware that complamts 

, t the Division have been filed. 
ag~~~s chapter has reviewed the authority of lo~al, 
St t and Federal agencies to review the practices 
of~~~ Cincinnati Police Division in regard to US~?f 

distribution of services and emplo.ym~nt ISfo~c~, t' n In addition the present momtormg and 
cnmma 10 , , ncies has been 
enforcement activities, of th~sefi::t chapter of the 
discussed. The folIowm~ an proposals for limiting 
report ~i11 a?alyze var:::t source of police-com
police discretion, a freq l' police-civilian dis-

. fl' t and reso vmg 
mumty con ,IC , the actual practices of the t and WIll compare 
~~n~nnati Police Division to those proposals, 

'" Kay Telephone Intervi~w) '(2) (1976) Employment discrimination base~ 
215 42 U.S,C. §2000e;-5,o) ( , tio~al origin is prohibited. 42 U.S.C. 
upon race, color, rehgton, sex, or nn 

2000e-2 (1976). 000e 3 (1976) . 
,,< See 42 U.S.C, §§2000e-2. ~ - s Rel~ase on consent decree pertam-
217 U.S. Departmen~ of.JU.SIIC~, p~e\h Cincinnati Police Division, July 
. to employment dlscnmmnUon m e 
109 ., fil s 14, 1980. CommIssIon Ie. 
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Chapter 5 

Proposals for Guiding R . Police Cd' egulatlng, and Reviewing 
Disputes on uct and Resolving Civilian-Police 

P~blic ~olicy and Police 
Discretion 

The role of police de art . 
societies is the subject 0;' ment~ In democratic 
scholars and IncreasIng attention by 

concerned com 't All mum y members alike 1 
agree that the police b . 

accounfable to the bI' must e responsive and 
pu 1C and to th' I 

representatives.2 Althou h . elf e eC,ted 
and authorit . ~ granted umque power 

" y, poltce In other than t tal't . 
soc1ettes are an integral part of their 0 1 ~r~an 
not su?erior and separate organizations.~ommumt1es, 

Poltce departments . e . are pubbc agencies which 
a:~:i~sca~ry out publi~ policy.4 Unlike other pUblic 

, owever, poltce departments throu h 
~he country have traditionall gout 
mdependent of effective public ~ndof:~astledt' largely 

0" a lve over-
J See e.g., u.s. Commission on Ci' . 
Preservatioll of Civil Rights, a con I vl.1 Rights, Police Practices alld the 
;>~ember 12-13, 1979 (hereafterci~~dm:;~ tPo;sor~d by the Commission 

.A. Leonard and Harry W M 0 Ice ractlces COllsultatioll). 
Mallagemellf (Mineola NY. B . d ~ort., Jr., Police Orgallizatioll alld 
cited as Police Orgallizatioll/. oun .atlOn Press, 5th ed. 1978) (hereafter 
:arr!ers, .. in Effective Police Org~~i;:;iO~~ ~o;.glas Gourley, "Legislative 
r~ldent's Commission on Law E f, II allagemellf, submitted to the 

;ustlce (Washington, D.C.: 1967) p 12:2 orcement and Administration of 
Edward M. Davis, StaffOlle' A R .. 

(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Pren~ice_~:&e~~;e)oll Effective Police Mallagemellt 
p. 17; W.A. Westley Violence ad' .8 (hereafter cited as StaffOlle) 
Custom alld Morali;y (Bosto .n ~he Police: A SOciological Study of La';' 
Vlolellce alld the Police' p xnv'I" R·ll·'!'· Press, I 970)(hereafter cited as' 
Sk I . k h. I' 0 Ice Org . . a mc ,Justice Without Trial (N y aIl/Zat,OIl, p. 68; Jerome H 
1975) (hereafter cited as Justice), ~~ B ark: John Wiley a?d Sons, 2nd ed: 
Polfce Behavior (Cambridge Ma~. if ut see, Ja"!es Q. WIlson, Varieties of 
278-84, for a discussion of the ~~ten~ward U:mversit.y Press, 1968), pp. 
themselves as set apart from the rest f to .. which polIce personnel view 
learned only by experience. a society and possessing special skills 

i Herman Goldstein, Policing a Free oS, • 
1977) .(hereafter cited as Free Society) o~;ty (Cambridge, Mass.: Bollinger 
• Natl':lnal Advisory Comm" ' p. • ' 
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sight.S Police officials acting al ti ' 
determine the distributio one, or example, 
within thelf' . . n of manpower resources 

commumtles 6 B d . d' 
where personnel and e .' y ~CI mg how and 

qUlpment will be tT d 
a large vice squad . u I lZe ,e.g., 

, an assignment f 
affluent residential are . o. personnel to 
number of s. as dlsporportlonate to the 

erVlce calls th ffi' . 
establish comm't .' ese 0 1clalS In fact 

um y pn '1' . 
Nonethele"s l't' on I~S In law enforcement.? 

~ , IS responSive 
priorities which dl'f't'. . ness to community 

. . !erentJates ad' 
milItary police force. 8 omestJc from a 

Not only have civilians thr 
States been effective! ,1 k oughout the United 
police policy but to ~ ~fic ed out of determining 

, a SIgm 1cant extent that policy is 

:olice <,Washington, D.C.: 1973) (h . 
mterestmg !o note that local autono:eafter Cited as Police), p. 22. It is 
procedure IS unique to the United s; over law enforcement, policy and 
md~pendent law enforcement ag . ates where there are over 40 000 
national or state police force e ' e~cles. In other modern Countri ' 
~bliC Policy and Urball Crime X(~IS: .~entral control. Yang Hyo ~hOa 
• ., 1974)(he~eafter cited has Public ;;Ii~ ,r' Mass.: Bollinger Publishin~ 

See e.g., OhIO Rev. Stat. §737 06 y" p.47. 
1 Police, pp. 22, 23. . (page 1976). 

• Bernard L Ga . . . rmlre, ed., Local Govern • 
Ington, D.C.: The Internal City M ment l'olice Managemellt (W h-
Joseph Fink and Lloyd G. Sealy Th a~agement Association, 1977) S;o. 
Coope;ation? (New York: Joh~ W~e o~mUnityalldihepolice_co'J,~to; 
~oll~t or Cooperation), p, 162; Staffbne :o~~. ~7~) (hereafter cited as 

e uses .and Prevention of Violence ,; . '. all.onal Commission on 
alld Author/ly in Law Ellrfiorcem t d ' The PolIce m Protest" 'In " M C· ell. e s. Terry R A 'rower 

. . m?~mon (Springfield, III.: Charles C Th' rmstrong and Kenneth 
~~:I-md~tary nature of police departments 'has ~mas, 1976), p. 178. The 

ers. ee e.g., Arthur Niederhoffer een emphasized by man 
~~0f' Mich.: Un~versity Microfilms i9~)f~UdY t Po!i~e CYllicism (An~ 
65_67ames BaldwlII, Nobody Kllows My Namee{Nrea teryclted as Cyllicism) p. 

. ,ew ork: Dell, 1962), pp. 
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reportedly not being made even by upper echelon 
police administrators.9 Rather, the lowest level of 
police personnel, the polke officer, makes signficant 
policy decisions in on-the-spot interactions with 
civilians. lo This unwitting delegation of policy-mak
ing '.0 lower level' police personnel occurs whenever 
decisions must be made for which there are no clear 
standards to guide the officer in the exercise of his or 
her discretion.ll For example, police officers do not 
arrest every person who is involved in a fight, i.e., 
commits an assault or the offense of disorderly 
conduct. 12 If departmental policy demands strict 
enforcement of the criminal laws without guidelines 
for leniency, then a police officer coming upon a 
minor incident where only a few punches are 
exchanged will create his own ad hoc non-enforce
ment policy, i.e., that a public fight between two 
men who are both unarmed, where no person is 
seriously injured and where there is no immediate 
threat to the public order deserves only a casual 

warning.13 

The creation of such on-the-spot policy might be 
reasonable if it were not for the extensive research 
which indicates that police officers no less than 
civilians are subject to various biases in decision
making associated particularly with sex, race, and 
economic status.14 Where these factors enter into the 
decision of the offi(;er to arrest, to warn, or to ignore 
proscribed conduct, the ultimate decision is likely to 
be unfairly discriminatory. Indeed, one of the princi
pal complaints received from Cincinnati citizens by 
the Ohio Advisory Committee has been the unfair 

• Kenneth Culp Davis, Police Discretion (SI. Paul: West Publishing Co., 
(975) (hereafter cited as .Police Discretioll), p. 38. Kenneth Culp Davis, 
statement in Police Practices Consultation, p. 59. • 
10 Police, p. 23; Police Discretion, p. 38; Kenneth Culp Davis, Administrative 
Law(St. Paul: West Publishing Co., 1973), (hereafter cited as Administrative 
Law), p.499. 
II Police. pp. 22-23. Discretion refers to the amount of freedom available to 
~ individu~1 ~n reaching Il particular decision. National Advisory Commis
sion on Cnmmal Justice Standards and Goals, Criminal Justice Reseorch 
and Developme/ll Report 0/ the Task Force on Crimillal Justice Research and 
DeI'e/opment (Washington, D.C.: 1976) (hereafter cited as Task Force), p. 
128. D7cisio~-mnking has three major elements: (I) a gonl(s) the deeision
maker IS trYing to. accomplish, (2) alternative choices, and (3) information 
abo?t the alternatives relevant to the goal(s) the decision-maker wishes to 
achieve. Don M. Gottredson, ed., Decisioll-making in tile Criminal Justice 
System: Reviews .and Essays (Washington, D.C.: GoVl Printing Office, 
,~7S)~herearter Cited as Decision-making) p. vii. 

OhIO Rev. Code Ann. §§2917.11 and 2903.13 (Page 1975). 
II The officer's power not to enforce the law is sometimes turned into an 
affirmative weapon against civilians to force submission and compliance. 
~e 7~" Justice, p. 109; David Muir Peterson, TIle Police. Discretioll and the 

eelSIOIl to. Arrest (Ann Arbor, Mich.: University Microfilms, 1968) 
~~ereafter cited as Decisioll to Arrest), p.320. 

~ee e.g., Harold E. Pepinsky, "Police Decision-Making," in Decisio/!
~okmg, p. 38~ Decision /0 Arrest. p. 320. 
U ~nn ~arun, testimony before the Ohio Advisory Committee to the 

OIted States Commission on Civil Rights, hearing in CincinnLlti, Ohio, 
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and unequal enforcement of the law in poorer and 
black neighborhoods, as opposed to affluent white 
neighborhoods.15 

The routine granting of broad discretion to lower 
level personnel in police departments through de
fault of upper echelon administrators is one of the 
most significant differences between policing and 
other occupational structures.16 In most other occu
pations, the extent of individual discretion varies 
directly with the level of the decisionmaker in the 
organization.11 The amount of freedom or latitude 
granted the decisionmaker in reaching a particular 
decision is ordinarily related directly to the degree 
of power and control he or she possesses within the 
organization. IS Police officers, on the other hand, 
continually interacting with civilians in a variety of 
situations where strict law enforcement is either 
impossible or undesirable and where neither statutes, 
administrative regulations, nor supervisory person
nel effectively guide their judgments, exercise the 
greatest discretion.19 These judgments are usually 
made in situations with low visibility when both 
officer and civilian are under great stress.2Q Research 
has demonstrated that such stressful confrontations 
do not lead to rational problem solving. Instead, 
such confrontations are a principal cause of police 
officers' misperceptions that civilians are behaving 
in provocative and threatening ways, and represent 
a significant source of officer-civilian violence.21 

June 28-29, 1979, transcript, (hereafter cited as Transcript), p. 228; Arthur 
Slater, Transcript, p. 340; Rev. James W. Jones, Transcript, p. 192; 
Michael, Maloney, Transcript, p. 130; Alam Jean Mabry, Transcript, pp. 

222-26. 
.. American Bar Association, The Urban Police Function (Chicago: A.B.A., 
1972) (hereafter cited as Police Function), p. 163. 
IT Task Force, p. 128 • 
11 Ibid. ' 
.. Police Discretion, p. 3S, Task Force, p. 128; Police, p. 22; Police 

:-..., .. , 

Organizations, p. 473; It has often been pointed out of all groups with 
limited equcation and training only the police possess such broad "discre
tion in dealing with the lives and welfare of people." Robert M. Regoli and 
Donnell E. Jerome, "The Recruitment and Promotion of a Minority Group 
into an Established Institution: The Police." J. Police Sci. & Adm., Vol. 3, 
(Dec. 1975) (hereafter cited as "Recruitment"), pp. 410-16. 
,. Anthony Amsterdam, "The Supreme Court and the Rights of Suspects 
in Criminal Cases," 45l'{. YoL. Rev. 785 (1970)(hereacter cited as "Rights of 

Suspects"), p. 812; Cynicism. p. 313. 
" Hans Tach, Peacekeeping: Police. Prisons and Vio/enc~ (Lexington M~S.: 
D.C. Heath and Co., 1975) (hereafter cited as Peacekeepmg. p. 28; Clltherme 
H. Milton Jeanne Wahl Halleck, James Lardner, GaryL. Abrccht, Police 
Use 0/ D;ad/y Force. Wa~hington, D.C.: The Police Found~.tion, 197?) 
(hereafter cited as Deadly Force). p. 5; Anthony V. Bouza. Wo,?en m 
Policing" Law En/orcement Bulletin, (September 1975) (hereafter Cited as 
"Wome~ in Policing"), Stanley L. Broadsky, Psychologists in the Crim!"al 
Justice System (Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 1976) (hereafter Cited 

as PSYc/IO/ogists), p. 104. 
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Police officers need firm and clear legislative and 
administrative guidelines for the proper exercise of 
their responsibilities to "serve and protect"22 their 
communities in an even-handed way. For example, if 
it is public policy that parks close at 11 p.m., then 
that policy should be applied uniformly regardless of 
the race or affluence of civilians. If, on the other 
hand, it is determined that on summer evenings the 
park closing hour will not be fully enforced, the 
limits of that decision should be determined at the 
official level, not by individual officers on the basis 
of "gut" feelings, who thereby create an uneven and 
unfairly discriminatory policy. 

The young and least experienced police personnel, 
police officers, are required to make the day-to-day 
decisions concerning whether to embroil a civilian 
in the ponderous machinery of the criminal justice 
system through a decision to arrest or, on the other 
hand, to protect the individual from the seious 
consequences of that system by merely issuing an 
informal warning.23 The need to provide officers 
with clear guidelines which reflect' genuine public 
policy is obvious. Only with the imposition of 
realistic limitations upon the exercise of their law 
enforcement discretion derived from well consid
ered policy determinations in turn reflecting the 
priorities of the community, can police officers be 
expected to discharge their responsibilities as public 
servants at the high level of "wisdom and skill" 
which is rightfully expected ofthem.24 

What stands in the way of establishing guidelines 
to control the policy~setting discretion of police 
officers is the almost universal pretense both by 
State legislatures and police department officials of 
full law enforcement.25 Thus, questions of "what law 
to enforce, how much to enforce it, against whom, 
and on what occasion" are not questions that official 

22 "Serve and Protect" is the motto of the Chicago Police Department. 
The Cincinnati Police Division has not adopted a motto. Presumably the 
Cincinnati Po)ice Division would agree their duty is to serve and protect 
the Cincinnati community. 
23 Police. p. 22; James G. Link, "Som-: Dimensions of Police Discretion" in 
The Police Community. eds. h.ck Goldsmith and Sharon S., Goldsmith 
(Pacific Palisades, Calif.: Palisades PUblishers, 1974) (hereafter cited as 
"Dimensions"), p. 67; Decision-making. p. vi. 
24 Norval Morris and Gordon Huwkins, The Honest Politician's Guide to 
Crime Control (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1970) (hereafter cited 
as I'olitican's Guide). p. 88-91; Jerome H. Skolnick, "The Police and the 
Urban Ghetto," in Race. Crime and Justice. eds. Charles E. Reasons and 
Jack L. Kuykendall (Pacific Palisades, Calif.: Goodyear Publishing Co., 
1972) (hereafter cited as "Urban Ghetto"), p. 239. ' 
,. Decision to Arrest. p. 305. Problems caused by the unintended delegation 
of discretion to police officers and resulting from official adherence to a 
policy of full law enforcement is not unique to the United States. Both the 
United Kingdom and the Soviet Union among other countries officially 
maintain that no discretion in law enforcement exists while tolerating broad 
discretion among police officers in practice. In all cases, this discrepancy 
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policy bodies have been willing to consider.26 In 
Ohio, for example, polir-e officers by law must 
enforce all ordinances and criminal laws of the State 
and of the United States.27 Read narrowly, the 
governing statute sets forth a strict law enforcement 
standard. Police officers, however, do not in fact 
arrest every individual whose conduct constitutes a 
criminal offense but rather exercise discretion de
pending on the particular situation, including the 
perceived seriousness of the conduct. That percep
tion is likely to be influenced by emotional, racial 
and ec~nomic factors, factors which do not contrib
ute to rational even-handed law enforcement.28 

The first step in establishing effective limits to 
police officer discretion is the admission that broad 
discretion exists.29 The National Advisory Commis
sion on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals states 
in Standard 1.3: 

Standard 1.3: "Every police agency should 
acknowledge the existence of the broad range 
of administrative and operational discretion that 
is exercised by all police agencies and individual 
officers. That acknowledgement should take the 
form of comprehensive policy statements that 
publicly establish the limits of discretion, that 
provide guidelines for its exercise within those 
limits, and that eliminate discriminatory en
forcement of the law. "30 

The Cincinnati Police Division differs in two 
respects from most police departments in regard to 
strict law enforcement, first in its formalized traffic 
enforcement policy, secondly, in initial officer train
ing. While Cincinnati has enacted no ordinance 
concerning the duties of police officers, the Police 
Division Procedures Manual states that police per
sonnel shall apply the traffic laws and ordinances 

between official and actual practice is reflected in community attitudes of 
police abuse. Robert W. Clawson and David L. Norrgard, "National 
Responses to Urban Crime," in Police in Urban Society. ed. Harlan Hahn 
(Beverly Hi11s, Calif.: Sage Publications, 1970) (hereafter cited as "National 
Responses"), p. 84. 
.. Police Discretion. p. I. 
21 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §737.11 (Page 1976). See also. Clark v. Carney, 71 
Ohio App. 347, 348, 42 N.B. 2d 938 (Ohio Ct. App. 1942) which states 
"The statute law 'of this state makes it a mandatory duty upon the police 
officer to arrest a person found violating the law of the state." 42 N.E. 2d at 
939. 

" Decision-making. p. 38; Decision to Arrest. p. 320. For a particularly good 
discussion of Fourteenth Amendment implications of selective law enforce
ment, the reader is referred to Tieger. Police Discretion and Discriminato
ry Enforcement, 1971 Duke L.J. 717. Tieger states that courts generally 
agree that strict law enforcement is impractical even where required by 
State statute. Id. at 732. 
,. Free Soceity. p 12. 
,. Police. p. 21. 

. 1 in a reasonable and meaningful WIth to erance 1 31 
t ccomplish the objectives of those aws. 

manner 0 a h th 
h than traffic enforcement, owever, e 

In ot er . d 
. . . by failure to enact regulatlOns an proce-DIVISIon, 1" 

b d On official and express po ICY recogmz-dures ase . . . 1 
. d then limiting deViatIon from stnct aw 
tn~ an ent tacitly supports the rigid State polienlorcem , 
cy 32 . • C' . 

The discretion problem is heightened m ~n~~-
. b e of a discrepancy between the m1t1al natl ecaus . d th 
.' an officf.'r receives in this matter an e 

trabtnl~nhg d policy ~hich guides his or her conduct on 
pu IS e . . ·t. t ght 
h . b During initial trammg, recrUl s are au 
t e JO . • t d d 

d I w enforcement is not the stnct s an ar 
thadt·figodo . a the State law and reiterated in the co ! Ie m 
Division rules and regulations but rather law. en-
forcement tempered by reaso~ableness and meanmg
fulness. In order words, recrUlts are taught that .good 

I nf<orcement involves tolerance and lemency 
aw e al' . '11 . ase where the application of those qu 1bes WI mcre 

t C r the law at the same time such conduct respec 10 h' h . 
accomplishes the purpose of the law w 1C IS 
protection of the public welfare.33 .... 

Cincinnati police officers, therefore, ar~ 1nlbal~y 
trained that strict law enforcement may m cert~m 
circumstances be neither necessary nor even des1~
able. They are thereby encouraged to us~ ~~e1r 
judgment in how they apply the law. The DIVISion 
Manual of Rules and Regulations and Procedures, 
however, is sUent on the question. Inste~d of 
providing express guidance for the c:<erClse . of 
individual judgment, the Manual requires that pollce 
officers obey all the laws and ordinances they are 
obligated to enforce.34 One of the laws the~ must 
obey is the State law obligating them to stnct la~ 
enforcement.35 As a result, a policy vacuum .1S 
created between the official requirement of stnct 

.. Procedure 12. 565 (B)(8). The fundame?tal objectives of the traffic laws 
are to keep traffic moving and prevent ac.cldents. 
" See Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §737.11 (Page 1976). Investi ation Section, 
" Captain Joseph Crawford, Commander: Inte~al g ber 12 1979 
Cincinnati Police Division, telephone mtervlew Dece~ 1979) , 
(hereafter cited 115 Crawford Telephone Inte~i:'." of Dec. i if R~le and 
.. City of Cincinnati, Cincinnati P9lice Dly;slon, :::u;at~ons). Jan. I, 
Regulations (hereafter cited as Manllal of Ru es an g 
1976, No. 1.04. 
" Ohio Rev. Code Ann; §?37.ll (P~g~ 197~.. Sta dards and Goals has 
" The National CommIssIon o~ Cnmmal .usttc: .n 'ons where arrest 
recommended that police offiCIals should Identify Sltuatl t should be 
would be lInreason~ble. ~n s.uch case.s, .n\ter;;ativ~~r~~ t~:~iscretion of 
expressly set forth m gUldeh~es. to hmlt an co that both situations and 
Individual officers. The CommIssIon furth:r u,rges . 24 
crimes be identified in determining such gUldelmes. pobrc/' t 'r Cincinnati 
" Dewey C. Fuller, Director of the U~ban Leag~e ~ d ~e~~ stopped by 
reported to the Ohio Advisory CommIttee that e ~ because I was 
police while driving through a white area "purely and SImply 

... 

law enforcement and the unofficial policy encourag
ing only reasonable law enforcement. This vacuum 
must be filled by default of express official action by 
individual officers making idiosyncratic on-the-spot 
decisions on the basis of their own values and 
experience.36 Consequently, individual officers must 
determine for themselves when and why, for exam
ple, a civilian driving a car looks suspicious and 
should be stopped or when or where a youngster 
walking along a street is "up to no good" and should 
be stopped and questioned.37 To eliminate any effect 
of racial, economic, or other irrelevant factors, on 
these decisions,38 express policy guidelines transla~ed 
into rules and regulations governing the discretIOn 
of police personnel in such situations are essentia~.39 

These rules and regulations also should be read~y 
available to the public, in for example, an appe~d1x 
to the city municipal code. At the present tlme, 
Cincinnati publishes the rules of several boards a~d 
commissions in its municipal code but not ~he P~hc.e 
Division guidelines.40 Thus the Cincinnati publl~ IS 
routinely denied substantive input in the estabhsh
ment of police force policy and also lacks. ready 
access to the policy itself. Further, when d~s~~tes 
between Cincinnati police personnel and Civilians 
arise in regard to the application of law enforcement 
techniques, the determination of what occurred. a~d 

ho was at fault is entirely an internal matter W1t~ 
;e Internal Investigation Section 0: the Pollce 

D · ., 41 The affected civilian receIves only an 
1v1S10n. laint 

ultimate determination of whether the comp . 
was sustained or not, unaccompanied by speCific 

l.' r the determination.42 Consequently, the reasons ill .. 
public is locked-out even of the process of rev1ewmg 

police-civilian disputes. 
" T . t P 119' Ann Martin, black going across that section of town, ranscnp,. , 

Transcript, p. 23~-34. T th t nt that law enforcement decisions by 
" Decisioll-makmg. p. 30. 0 e e~~ed on the race or ethnicity of the 
state or local peace officers ar~ the Fourteenth Amendments to the 
civilian, such decisi?ns .wou~ v~atel Protection clause of the Fourtee~th 
United States ConstItution.. ~ ~a p, tce p. 24' Yick Wo V. Hopkins, 
Amendment requires equal Justice. ee, () I, , 

118 U.S. 356 (1886). . F son "Controlling the Use of 
3' Paul Whisenand and R. Fred. C;;gu . n'd Authority in Law Enforce-

. dIfluence" m ..-()wer a . Id 
Authonty, Power, an ' n , d K eth M Cinnamon (Spnngfie , 
ment, eds.Terry R. Arm~~;~n)g(::reaft:~:ited ~ "Authority, Power and 
Ill.: Charles C. Thomas, 

Influence"), ?p. 57~~. . Cod~ as amended (March 1980). 
4. Cincinnati AdmInistrative , 

" See di5cuss~on.this c:hap!er.. . Police Division, Procedure Man.ual, 
., City of Cmcmnatl, CmcmnatL [' J I 1976 Citizen Complamts, 
(hereafter cited as procedure Manu:l" an., , 

§ 14.300 B. 7 .c. 
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Guiding and Regulating POlice 
Discretion 

Administrative rule-making 
Police departments are administrative agencies.43 

In recent years, there has been a significant trend at 
both the Federal and State levels to provide for 
greater citizen input in the development of policy by 
administrative agencies through administrative rule
making procedures.44 Kenneth Culp Davis, an early 
and vigorous proponent of administrative rule-mak
ing for police departments, has often expressed 
concern over the absence of clear rules to guide 
police discretion.45 Davis has also been concerned 
with maximizing civilian contributions to police 
policy formulation.46 He has suggested that by 
requiring municipalities to adopt the provisions of 
the Federal Administrative Procedure Act,47 in 
regard to rule-making by their police departments, 
communities would have the opportunity to review 
and comment on proposed rules and rule changes. 
The procedure for determining policy and codifying 
that policy in rules and regulations would thus 
become a visible public process potentially involving 
the entire community not merely designated ad hoc 
community leaders.48 

. Administrative rule-making procedures also per
mit the continuous and systematic input of outside 
experts on both technical and policy issues as well as 
departmental police J)ersonne1.49 To Davis and other 
scholars, policy decisions. should be made by upper 
echelon personnel only after consultation with com
munity members, i'lcluding experts, and should be 
uniformly followed by all police personnel. 50 The 
alternative is unequal justice which develops when 
individual officers create different policies through 
different on-the-spot decisions about the same con
duct,51 

43 Kenneth Culp Davis has pointed out that the police are administrators, 
i.e., governmental authorities outside the judicial and lesislative branches of 
government, which affect the legal rights of private persons through a 
variety of formal and informal judicial and legislative procedures. Adminis
trative Law, pp. 1,497. Free SOCiety, p. 33. 

.. See e.g., The (Federal) Administration Proecdure Act, 5 U.S.C. §§551-
559 (1976); The (Ohio) Administrative Procedure Act, §§119.01-119.13 
(page 1979). 
•• Police Discretlon, p. 98. 
'0 Ibid., pp. 113-19. 
47 5 U.S.C. §§551-559 (1976). 
.. Staff One, pp. 70-71. 

.. Judge Carl McGowan, "Rulemaking and the Police." 70 Mi~h. L.Rev. 
659 (1972) (hereafter cited as "Rulemaking"), pp. 676-89, 693-94. 
•• See e.g., Police Discretion, pp. 113-119. 
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Ohio has enacted an Administrative Procedure 
Act which governs the rule-making of some agen
cies of State government. 52 The law enforcement 
activities bf police departments are not currently 
within the ambit of the Act. Those agencies which 
are SUbject to the Act are required to provide the 
public with 3D-days advance notice in a local 
newspaper of any proposed rule adoption or change 
including a statement of the agency's intent to take 
action, the date of the required hearing at which oral 
and written evidence may be presente.d, and a 
Jynopsis of the proposed rule change. 53 Only after a 
hearing following proper notice may the agency 
effect or alter a r.ule.54 

The Cincinnati Administrative Code provides that 
subject to the authority of the City Manager, the 
heads of departments and other offices may issue 
rules.

55 
The police force in Cincinnati is an adminis

trative division of the Safety Department. 56 Thus, 
the Safety Director and the Police Chief may 
prescribe rules for the operation of the Cincinnati 
police force subject to the approval of the City 
Manager.

57 
The City Manager is himself empowered 

to issue general rules for the Police Division "as he 
may deem necessary or expedient for the general 
conduct of administrative agencies subject to his 
authority."58 The Cincinnati Administrative Code 
which is part of the city's Municipal Code does not 
require civilian input into rule-making for the Police 
Division.

59 
Indeed, there is no requirement that the 

public be informed that a proposed rule or rule 
change is to be effected. 

The Cincinnati Police Division manuals of rules 
and regulations and procedures are extensive com
pendia of purposes, policies, and procedures· de
signed to accomplish what Davis and others enthusi
astically endorse, i.e:, the limitation of discretion by 
police officers. GO However, the manuals have been 
prepared without the level of citizen input which is 

OJ Administrative Law, .p. 499. 

.. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §§119.01-119.13 (Page SuPp. 1979). 
53 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 119.03 (Page Supp. 1979). 
54 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §1l9.03(D) (page Supp. 1979). 
•• Cincinnati Administrative Code, as amended, art.!, §7 (March 1980) . 
.. Cincinnati Administrative Code, as amended, art. IV, §3 (March 1980). 
51 Cincinnati Administrative Code, as amended, art. I, §7, (March 1980). 
., Id. ' 

•• Cincinnati Administrative Code, as amended (March 1980). 
O •. Police Discretiol1, p.98. 
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. 1 in a domestic police force.61 In addition, 
deslra~ ~ rules regulations, and procedures do not 
the enstmg dd' the need fC''' Ii formal expression 
dequately a ress . fi t 

a . 11' 'ts on the exercise of lawen orcemen of officla Iml . 

discretionffi· . 1 ublic commitment to an impossible 
The 0 ICla p . I d 'th th 

d d f strict law enforcement coupe WI e 
stan ar of I 'tl'zen input prior to the establishment of 
absence 0 c. .. th t 

tmental rules and regulations means . a .some; 
de~ar l' which is imposed upon Cmclnnatl 
PolIce po ICY . D'" 
. .. has been developed by seDlor IVlSlon 

cIvIlians, 1 t h· as been created by individual 
Personne, mos d • d 

d hoc basis and none has been enve officers on an a ...,. . The 
f direct pre-enactment commumty opl~bn. , 
~~:nction between a militarY ,and ~ d?meS~IC pOilce 

th becomes blurred m CmcmnatI as e se-
force us b . d t ental 
where because of the failure to su mit epar ~ 

r to prior review and comment by the reSidents 
~~ ~incinnati, not just "community lea~ers". on an 

. I basl's62 but rather all the reSidents on a occaSlOna 
continuing basis~ 

Neighborhood advisory committees . 
Citizen input into the develop~e~t. of pollce 

policy including law enforcement. pnon~les has als~ 
been encouraged through Qn-gomg, nelg~b~~hoo , 
d · y ommittees 63 While "blue nbbon ' cltlzens 

a visor c ' ." d" 'nted 
panels consisting of community lea e.rs appOl 'h 
during periods of crisis are often not m. to~ch :~i
real concerns of neighborhoods, a contmumg a . 
sory committee which is made up o~ a cro~s sectlOn 
of neighborhood residents· can prOVide. assistance t? 
the police department both in developmg appro~rl
ate police policy and in helping to resolve confliCts 
between civilians and police.64 

------. "re any citizen inputin " The Cincinnati AdmiDlstratlve Code does not req,U1 aki;' 676-
rule-making by an administrative agency. See also, •• Rul~mts ~:t rt;t the 
89; Pplice Function, p. 167. Herman <;Joldstem P polO rt the concept 
International Association of Chiefs o~ Police (lAC ) s~PpoR e Society, p. 
of administrative rule-making for police departments. ee re 

116. ., ed ial task forces lII1d "blue 
.. Cincinnati has from time to .tlme esta~hsh s~1 d the cit" administra
nbbon" citizen groups to adVise the City Counci an .. .' rocess of 

• . al' f uthontles IS a p tion. What is recommended bycnmm JUs I~e a £ outine citizen input 
on·going not merely ad hoc comment and review or r The Report and 
into policy determinations and rule development. See e.g.. M y 14 
Recommendations of the Safety Task Force to th: C~tyl "J::::S;~~el ~o tlr; 
1979 and The Report of the Mayor's OImmumty ea. '. ide 
Council of the City oICineinnati, July 5, 1979. ~ee also politlcall ~ Gu ,pp. 
88-91; "Rulemaking," pp. 676-89; Police FunctIon, p. 167 • 
" Conflict or Cooperation, p. 89. 70-71 
.. See e.g .• Conflict or Cooperntion, p. 88-90 Staff One, pp. Ii . e de art
.. The issue of citizen particpation in the development I of ~O~ld h:ve a 
ment policy has been said to be a moral issue: "the powe;lri,: Managing of 
share of power." Paul W. Whisenand and R. Fergu~onH II 1978 (hereafter 
Po/ice Organizations (Englewood Cliffs, N.]:: Prenttce- a, 

cited as Managing, pp. 77-78. See also ConflIct, '948 as a technique 
" "Team policing" originated in Aberdeen, Scotland In I 

.' 

Neighborhood advisory committees permit civil
ians to have a voice in the development of police 
policy and to evaluate the adequacy of police 
services reing administered in their particular com
munities. Such committees are not intended to be 
passive recipients of imposed police practices: nor 
passive groups on which police policy estabhshed 
elsewhere is merely explained and justified. Rather, 
such groups are intended to be active participants in 
the development and review of police practices.G5 

Neighborhood advisory groups are in integral 
part of decentralized team policing.~6 These gro~ps 
are necessary to provide the police force With 
information about community sentiments, to ensure 
that the police are responsive to the ne~ds. of the 
neighborhoods, and to improve commumca~lOn be
tween police and civilians.67 It is of course, Impera
tive that police personnel attend the neighborho.od 
meetings if the advisory groups are to ac~omphsh 
their fundamental purpose. Cincinnati consists of. 44 

, hborhood organizations68 which could prOVide nelg . . I" 
, t l'nto the development of pohce POICY m 
mpu C' . f 
accord with the team policing program mcmna I 
established in 1972.69 ... , 

According to the former City Manager of Cmcm-
. William v. Donaldson, a member of the natt, '. hb 

Cincinnati Police Division Lttends every nelg or-
hood group meeting.70 According. to memb~rs of 
various neighborhood councils, however,. pohce. do 
not attend the meetings on a regular, baSIS, part1cu~ 
lady of those organizations representmg poorer a.n 

, 't eighborhoods.71 As a result, the P~hce 
mmon y n 'f th vanous 
Division does not receive the mput 0 e 

.• lice and increasing community 
for reducing the Isolallon of the .~. In 1966 Great Britain intro-
participation in law .e~fo~~eu:.:n~ ~s~"~t~~d public-police coope.ration. 
duced "unit beat pohcmg ~ IC 78' Jesse G. Rubin, "Police Iden~ty and 
Police, p. 154. See,~/~o Mallagm~ p. Co'mmunity, eds. Jack G~ldsnuth and 
the Police Role, In The poilce

l
. d CaI'lf' Palisades Publishers, 1974), 

I . h (p cific Pa ISIlo es, .. 
Sharon S. Go dsmlt a. 62-64' Staff One, p. 228. 
p. 145; Conflict or Coop~rat/On, pp. 1. Vioie~ce and the Police. p. xvii. . 
" Qmflict or CooperatIOn, p. 89-~i Areas of Cincinnati: Toward an AnalysIS 
II Michael E. Malon.ey, ~he SocIa R I tions Commission, January 1974), p. 
of Sociai Needs (Cinclnnatt Human e a 

83. . . ailed its team-policing program ~cause 
•• Cincinnall has substanll~ly cu~ h d Castellini former Safety Director, 
of severe fmtllcial conslraln~.~~c a~hief ofPoli~e, Transcript, p. 462. 
Transcript, p. 424; Mryo~ J. :s Je~uary 25,1979. 
TO Interview in Cincinnatt, OhiO, a 't Council testimony before the 
Tl Robert Martinek, East End. co~?,u~.::ati Ohio June 6, 1979; Report of 
City C!;'lncil Task Force, hean~g, ~c Is t~ the 'Council of the City of 
the Mayor's Commu~ity !l-eiatlons 1;;; (hereafter cited as Mayor's Pan~i), 
Cincinnati. Cincinnall, Oh~o, .JulYt,5police Division, Field Units communtafflty 

III 2 3 13 But see (Cmcmna I bitted to MRWO S 
:~tin-g~ Aprii 1978/1979,. datle.d Ma; ~1~~9;:Um~etings in 1978 and 54 

n J Leistler, whIch ISts a 0 
by ~ry? 19'79 attended by police personnel. meetmsm 
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communities where in fact most confrontations 
between police and civilians occur.72 In addition, the 
neighborhood groups established in Cincinnati are 
not even potentially as strong a source of Division 
policy as they would be if they were constituted as 
neighborhood advisory councils whose sole function 
was to advise the Police Division on policy and 
procedures as opposed to serving a variety of other 
community interests. 

Police often fear that a strong citizen's advisory 
board will diminish their authority.73 The Cincinnati 
police are probably no different in this regard from 
their professional brethern employed elsewhere in 
the country in comparable departments.74 However, 
a police force responsive to the needs of the 
community it serves, a police force genuinely inte
grated into that community would be less likely to 
provoke resistance and more likely to engender 
cooperation than a police force which operates on a 
strictly militaristic model imposing externally de
rived policy and practice through isolated and 
apprehensive officers.75 

Officer partiCipation in t~e 
community . 

During 1979, Cincinnati seemed to become a 
polarized community.76 Police and more affluent 
whites coalesced at one pole while poor and minori
ty members could be identified at the other. In other 
polarized communities, reconciliation leading to 
community-wide civilian-police cooperation gener
ally has occurred where the police were willing to 
take affirmative steps to elicit the confidence and 
genuine respect of alienated and angered civilians.77 
Shows of authoritarian force by police personnel 
may in the short run reduce the anxiety of officers 
working in hostile or high risk communities but they 

72 Duane Holmes. Metropolitan Area Religious Council. Transcript. pp. 
189-90: Rev. James W. Jones, Ministerial Coalition, Transcript, p. 192: 
Kenneth J. Blackwell. City Council Member and currently Mayor of 
Cincinnati. Transcript, p. 69: Mayor's Panel. p. I-I. 
73 Donald F. Cawley, "Managers Can Make a Difference." in The Future of 
Policing. ed. Alvin W. Cohn (Beverly Hills, Calif.: Sage Publications. 1978) 
(hereafter cited as "Managers"), p. 42: Conflict or Cooperation. p. 88. 
T< See e.g.. Lt. Col. Lawrence E. Whalen, Assistant Police Chief, 
Cincinnati Police Division, Inspectional Services Bureau, Hearing Tran
script, p. 390. 
" Bernard L. Garmire, ed., Local Government Police Management (Wash
ington, D.C.: The Internal City Management Association, 1977), pp. 15,37: 
Staff One. pp. 30, 63: Conflict or Cooperation. p. 84; Peacekeeping. pp. 6-7. 
7. Mayor's Panel. pp.III-I: Kenneth J. D1ackwell, Transcript, pp. 59-60. 
77 If police personnel are to be successful in reconciling with alienated 
civilians from other sub-cultures and life-styles, they must work at 
understanding and then avoiding behavior, including language, offensive to 
those civilians. See Donald W. McEvay, The Police and Thier Many Publics 
(Metuchcns, N.J.: Scarecrow Press, 1976), pp. 68, 73. 
,. Conflict or Cooperation. p. 84: Urban Ghetlo~ p. 252: Peacekeeping, p. 29. 
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reportedly are not likely to create ,a police force 
genuinely responsive to community concerns nor 
trusted by area residents. 711 

One way in which police officers have lessened 
the "us against them" syndrome elsewhere is to 
participate in community activities. 79 Particularly 
where police are residents of the community which 
employs them, officers can diminish their adversary 
role through involvement in neighborhood organi
Uitions and programs.80 In addition, positive civilian
police contacts help alleviate the cynicism which is 
endemic among police officers and seems to be a 
national occupational hazard.81 

In Cincinnati, there appears to be minimal current 
involvement of police personnel in the on-going 
activities of the community other than as invited 
speakers at formal meetings.82 Several officers have, 
however, participated in special projects such as the 
Police Youth Campouts organized under the aus
pices of the Santa Maria Community Services in the 
East Price Hill community.83 According to the Santa 
Maria project director, Stephen Lange, these camp
outs involving police officers, parents, and young
sters have contributed to greater understanding and 
mutual confidence between the police and the young 
people who have shared the camping experiences.84 

Participation in local events is minimized in 
Cincinnati by its lmrrently uncertain residency ordi-

,nance.85 The former Mayor of Cincimlati, Bobbie 
Sterne, supported a residency requirement for police 
personnel because "people who live in a city have a 
stake in that city, so to speak, and therefore are 
interested in their work."8G The Chief of Police 
Myron J. Leistler, does not support a local residency 
requirement because he believes that police will not 
be less willing to do their jobs merely because they 

,. Mayor Panel, p. III-I3: Kenn"'h J. Blackwell, Transcript, pp. 59-60. 
.. The police cannot operate cllectively in a community with widespread 
distrust. In such a situation, civilians will not testify in criminal cases, 
victims will not report crimes, and law enforcement suffers generally. 
Bruce J. Fen,s, "The Role of the Police," The Annals, November 1967, pp. 
58,61-62. 
.. StafJOne. p. 186: Cynicism. pp. 13,321. 
.. Public Appearance Report - April 1979, submitted to the Ohio Advisory 
Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, June 27, 1979. 
.. Stephen Lange, Project Director, Santa Maria Community Services 
Transcript, pp. 317-18. ' 
•• Ibid. 
•• Bobbie Sterne, memqer of City Council and former Mayor of Cincinnati 
Transcript, p. 37. . ' 
•• Bobbie Sterne, Transcript, p. 36: The National Advisory Commission on 
Cri~inal Justice St?ndards and Go~ls also supports a local residency 
reqUirement for police personnel. DIsorders and Terrorism: Report of the 
Task Force on Disorders and Terrorism (Washington, D.C.: Gov. Printing 
Office, 1976) (hereafter Disorder). p. 125. 
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. . the community and do not "have a 
do not hve m Wh h t 

their police administrator and to the public for 
their actions.90 

. h 'ty you are serving."87 et er or no 
stake m t e C1 I living within the city which em-
olice personne . b f 

P h ould or would not do a better JO 0 
Ploys t em w . . . I d those . h I w or maintammg socia or er, 
enforcmg tea . l' . t b as I r . g outside the city 1mlts canno e 
per.sonne. IV1~ d in local affairs as those living 
actively mvo ve 'd t r 
.' h l'ml'ts For example, nonresl en po Ice 

wlthm tel . . 't' t' 
t· l'pate in local PTA actIvl les, vo e m 

cannot par 1C . bi k t' 
I t· s involve themselves m O(~ par les, 

local e ec Ion, I 'ty 
k 'th others on issues of genera commum orwor WI .. 
s as neighbors and fam1hes. . 

co~e;controversy over a local residency reqU1r~-
ment for police and other public empl~y.ees IS 
certainly not unique to Cincinnati.s8 In ~dd1tlon, as 
.' h nded to include surroundmg suburbs 

cities ave expa . . t d en 
within a single urban unit of e~onom.lc m er ep . -
dence arguments against a stnct residency requ~-

t 'have increased. To the extent that a stnct 
:~~denCy requirement diminishes th~ well-d?cu-

Internal affairs or investigation units were created 
to permit police departments to review t~e practi~es 
of police personnel to ensure comphance With 
applicable laws and standards of~erfor~ance.91 One 
of their most significant functions IS to accept 
complaints of police misconduct from civilians, to 
investigate those complaints with vigor, and wh~n 
appropriate, to make recommendations to the c~l~f 
administrative officer of the department for dls~~
plinary action.92 Stressing the ultimate accountablh
ty of the chief administrative officer fo~ the cond.uct 
of all police agency employees, the National AdVISO
ry Commission on Criminal Justice Standards a~d 
Goals has emphasized the importan~e .of, pubhc 
participation to an effective internal dlsclphne sys
tem.93 Olhae have stated that it is the failure of t~e 

hief administrative police officer to accept thiS 
~esponsibi1ity for the conduct of his sub?rdinates a~d 
his failure to control abuses of authonty by pohce ented isolation and alienation of pollce and mte

;rates them into the c?mmunity, however, such a 

requirement may be valtd. 

Reviewing police Co~duct and 
Resolving Civilian-Pollee 
Disputes 

Internal investigation units 
Police are public servants who a~e thus accoun!: 

able to the public for their professlOna~ c.onduct. 
According to the American Bar ASSOCiatIon Stan-

dards for Criminal Justice: 

Since a principal function of polic~ is ~he 
safeguarding of democratic processes, If pO~ICe 
fail to conform their conduct to the reqU1~~
ments of law, they subvert t~e democra I~ 

Process and frustrate the achlevem~nt of 
,. • r. t' It 'IS for thiS reason prmclpal pollce lunc Ion. . 

that high priority must be given for enS~~Sl~g 
that th'" police are made fully accounta e 0 

II Transcript, p. 447. nd extended legal 
II Chicago has engaged in considerable controv:rsy a I ( long with 

. . th t fi and police personne a 
proceedings over the requirement ~ Ire. . .) must live within the 
all other city employees in the classified cl.vd S~s;'I~ey entorced. Municipal 
city limits. The regulation is currently bemg s nC 
Code of the City of Chicago, ch. 25, §25-30 (1979) . 

II Polke Function. p. 124. "Le islative Barriers," in 
" Ibid., p. 9. See also, G. Douglas Gourley, • g h xxiv submitted to 
Effective Police Organization and Management, VOI.IV, cd' Adn:inistration of 
the President's Commission on Law Enforcement an etween delegated 
Justice, 1967, p. 1242 for a discus.ion of the bal.~U~y band accountability 
power and authority on the one hand and respons,l, I 61 The police have 
on the other: "Authority, Power, and Influence, p. • 

I that has led to community pressure for 
personne . d 
external control through civilian review boards an 
other outside agencies.94 That is, the ~onfidence of 
the public in its police department IS re~0x:te~IY 
diminished to the extent effective internal dls~lphne 
for police misconduct is not imposed and IS not 

bl' 95 
communicated to the pu IC. . . . 

Because an internal investigation ~ntt Is.comp.osed 

f P
olice whose responsibility it IS to mv~st1gate 

o . d t the untt have 
fellow officers, personnel asslgne , 0 . I 

us J
'ob Internal investigation untt personne 

anoo~o . I hl s 
have been found to suffer servere mora e prod e: t 

r time.96 As a result, it has been suggest~ t a 
~~cers be rotated out of the u~it every elghte.en 

ears to aVOid problems With 
mont~s t~ia::~d ~ynicism which make objectivity 
creepmg. . 97 
virtually ImpOSSible: which an internal investigation 

One of the ways m d t a 
't be utilized as a preventive as oppose 0 unt can 

. . to understand the "constructive role of 
often been chastised for fruhng N t' I Commission on the Causes and 

• .. See e.g alona. I '/y' dissent m a democracy. ., r . protest" i'n power and Aut Ion In 

Prevention of Violence, "The Po Ice m , d Kenneth M. Cinnamon 
T y R Armstrong an 

Law Enforcement. eds. err . 1976) p.178. 
'Springfield, 1II.: Charles C. Thomas, ' 
;, Staf!One. p. 173. 
" MOllaging. p. 77. . 164 

I· 477 480' police FunctJon. • 
" Po Ice. pp. " I 175 
.. police Function. p. 164: Free Soc ety. p. • 
.. police. p. 477: police Function. p. II . 

.. Staf!One. p. 174. 
" Ibid.: police. Standard 19.3 p. 480. 
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punitive agency is through its regular monitoring of 
the conduct of all departmental police personnel.98 

A complaint card on each officer is maintained 
which lists all complaints lodged against the officer 
and whether the complaint was ultimately held to be 
unfounded, exonerated, or sustained.99 If a pattern of 
misconduct develops, the officer's captain is in
formed. loo In turn, the captain engages in a counsel
ing program with the officer in an effort to assist 
such officer alter his or her own behavior before 
punitive action is necessary. In one community, Los 
Angeles, California, such a monitoring and counsel
ing program was effective in reducing complaints by 
fifty-eight percent.101 The Internal Investigation 
Section of the Cincinnati Police Division does 
maintain a separate file on complaints and shots fired 
by individual officers but does not recommend or 
require preventive counseling for officers whose 
history suggests increasing emotional and behavioral 
problems associated, for example, with stress.102 

Information about police misconduct comes not 
only from complaints filed by aggrieved civilians but 
also from fellow officers. However, the number of 
complaints filed against police by fellow officers is 
miniscule. In New York, for example, police officers 
are officially required to inform on each other if they 
witness a fellow officer violate a law or departmen
tal regulation.lo3 The rule is known informally as the 
"rat rule" and, according to Arthur Neiderhoffer,lo4 
criminal justice expert and former police officer, no 
one with "self respect" follows it. The failure of 
fellow officers to complain about each other's 
conduct lOS and the frequent situation in which only a 
police officer anti a civilian are involved in a 
confrontation without witnesses often makes it 
difficult for the civilian to prevail where he or she 

.. Many police departments are moving toward maintaining in-house 
mental health specialists. See Stanley L. Brodsky, Psychologists in the 
Criminal Justice System (Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 1972), pp. 
104-105. Cincinnati is trying to develop such a program. Myron J. Leistler, 
Transcript, pp. 473-74. 

." Stall One, p. 177. In addition, charges placed against civilians for 
disorderly conduct, resisting arrest, and assault on an officer should be 
monitored as measures of violent confrontations potentially caused by 
officer misconduct. Cincinnati does not presently monitor such charges. Lt. 
Colonel ~awrence E. Whalen, Assistant Chief of Police, Inspectional 
Services Bureau, Cincinnati Police Divison, Transcript, p. 386. 
.00 StallOne, p. 177. 
10' Ibid. 
.02 Colonel Lawrence E. Whalen, interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 25, 
1980. 
'0' Cynicism. p. 301. 
, .. Ibid. 
'0' Free Society. p. 165. 
.06 StallOne. p. 175. 
'07 Ibid., p. 176: Through a series of cases, the Supreme Court has 
established the principle that, inter alia. a police officer may be required to 
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alleges police misconduct. Without corroboration, 
the civilian's burden to preponderate is virtually 
impossible to carry. In such cases, it has been 
suggested that the polygraph be used.lOG That is, in a 
low visivility one-on-one situation, the complainant 
would take a polygraph test. If the results of the 
polygraph test supported the complaint's allegations 
then the officer would also be required to take a 
polygraph and would be subject to disciplinary 
proceedings for refusal. To protect the officer from 
criminal consequences, and to preserve his consitu
tional priVilege against self-incrimination, the results 
of the polygraph would be strictly limited to internal 
administrative proceedings. l07 The use of the poly
graph may have merit at least in situations where the 
complainant cannot otherwise corroborate his ac
count since complainants are ordinarily required to 
produce some evidentiary support for their allega
tions. los However, if a civilian's successful perfor
mance on a polygraph were to become a threshhold 
requirement for an internal investigation unit to 
investigate the facts, it could become a shortcut for a 
lazy unit, a perversion of the responsibility of the 
internal investigation unit to thoroughly, impartially, 
and promptly investigate all complaints from the 
public. lo9 

As discusse~ above, the Cincinnati Police Divi
sion has maintained an Internal Investigation Section 
since 1970.110 The procedures for handling civilian 
complaints are codified in departmental regulations. 
The range of dispositions recommended by the 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goalslll-sustained, not sustained, 
exonerated, or unfounded-are utilized by the Unit. 
But the problem with low visibility, e.g., one-on-one 
civilian-police confrontations and disputes is not 

answer questions in lin administrative proceeding "specifically, directly, 
and narrowly related to the performance of his offical duties" which 
~once';l his alleged crimi~al conduct as long as the officer is granted use 
lmmumty ~y the prosec~tmg a~thority so that neither the testimony itself 
nor the fruits of th~t testimony IS used in a subsequent criminal proceeding. 
Gardner v. Brodenck, 392 U.S. 273, 278 (1968). See also Spevack v. Klein 
385 U.S. 511 (1967): Garrity v. New Jersey, 385 U.S. 493, 500 (1967): 
Slochower v. Board of Education, 350 U.S. 551, 554 (1956). 
.0: I~ 197~, for example, 57 per.cent of the citizen complaints filed with the 
CI?cmnatl Internal InvestigatIOn Section were dismissed for lack of 
eVidence to support the complainant's allegations. See discussion this 
chapter. For a general discussion of the issue of corroboration ~ee 4 
JONES, EVIDENCE §29:7, pp. 305-306 (6th ed. 1972); WIGMORE, 
EVIDENCE §§ 2056-2073, pp. 2054-2073 (3rd ed. 1940). See also 5 USC 
§556(d! of the Federal Adm~?ist~ative Procedure Act which requires' tha; 
allegatIOns be supported by rehable, probative and substantial evidence" 
before sanctions may be imposed. 
.0. Lt. Colonial Lawrence E. Whalen, Transcript, p. 371, 
lIO Ibid., p. 370. 
111 Pollee, Standard 19.5 p, 487, 
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these procedures. The categ01:y of "not 
so\ve,d bY" for example, is imposed where "insuffi
s~stame~dence exists to indicate clearly the inno
clent eVI h ilt of the accused."112 The use of the 
cence 0;, \ :~; indicate" by the Inspectional Ser
P?rase c e (of which the Internal Investiation 
VICes Bureau 'd' ta . ' part)113 establishes an eVI entlary s n-
Sectton IS a . d t 

h· h the complainant must meet m or er 0 
dard w lC 'd t 

'1 W'thout witnesses or other eVI ence 0 
Preval . I . . h' hI nlik !y rt his or her allegations, It IS Ig Y u e· 
suppo . d'vI'dual complainant can meet the "clearly that an m 1 

indicate" standard. . ' 
While this evidentiary problem IS by no means 
, to Cl'ncinnati Cincinnati has apparently not umque , . h b 

established any mechanism for resolvmg t . e pro -
lern nor even considered that a problem eXists. ~or 

I . 1978 civilians filed 69 complamts examp e, m , . f 
against police personnel alleging excessive use 0 

r IU Of that number, 39 or 57 percent were 
loree, . . S t'on to 
d 'd by the Internal InvestigatIOn ec I etermme ffi' t 
be "not sustained," i.e., not support~d by. su lClen 

'd e to "clearly indicate" the guilt or mnocence eVI enc . . f 
of the officer.1l5 Assuming the most vlg~ro~s mves.l-
gation by the Section and a total dedication to Its 
responsibilities, turning away over half t~e co~
plainants solely because of insufficie~t eVidence IS 
unlikely to increase public confidence m the efficacy 
of an internal corrective process. . . 

Public trust and respec,t for a pollce .f?rce IS 
reportedly contingent on public accountability and 
internal discipline.u8 According to the former ~a
yor of Cincinnati, Bobbie Sterne,1l1 the commu~ty 
does not have confidence in the intern~ ~vestiga
tive process because the Internal Investigation Se~: 
lion lacks objectivity. Kenneth J. Blackwell,. 
currently Mayor of Cincinnati, member of the City 
Council, and Vice Chairperson of the Safety Co~
rnittee, pointed out in 1979 that the Internal Invesb-

III Lt. Colonel Lawrence E, Whalen, Transcript, p. 375. 
III Ibid.; pp, 369-370. 

II! Ibid., p. 391. " ted" or "unfounded" 
III Ibid In addition, 25 complaints were exonera th lat'nants' 

, " tai ed" I" e comp 
and or.1y 2 (less than 3 percent) were sus n '. . "Division reportedly 
allegations were vftlid and supportable. Th~ po~ce t "where culpability 
attempts to counsel officers accused of mlscon uc r or officers would 
cannot be established but It Is felt that th~ Invollvcc;t, ~~ce gh an "adminlstra. 
benefit from constructive critique of theIr act ons rou 6 
tive insight" process, Lt, Col. Lawrence E. Whalen, p. 37 , 
III Mayor's Panel. p. IVE-1. 
IIf Transcript, p. 16, 

gation Section had always been composed only of 
white police personnel while most complaints of 
abuse come from black citizens. Wendell 
Y oung,President of the Sentinels Police Association, 
composed of black police officers in Cincinn~ti, 
believes that the traditional absence of black pohce 
personnel from the Internal Investigation Section 
"reinforces the concept among black people that the 
entire criminal justice system cares nothing and 
knows nothing about black people, and that we are 
only processed as cattle in a packing plan v:hen we 
come into that system.tlu:, 

Civilian review boards 
Civilian review boards have often been proposed 

as alternatives or supplements to internal review of 
police practices.12o At least in the United States, t~e 
history of these boards has been dismal.121 Their 
failure has been attributed to a number of reasons. 
First the chief administrative police officer cannot 
abdi~ate to any person or agency his ultima~e 
authority and accountability for the cond~ct of hiS 
sub01dinates.122 Secondly, neither the pubhc nor the 

Police has supported such boards beyond the level of 
d · 123 debate and recommen atlOn. . 

In 1966, for example, then Mayor John Lmd~ey of 
New York City fulfilled a campai.gn promise to 
establish a seven-person civilian review b?~r? co~: 
sisting of three police officers and ,fo~r clVlhans. 
Th Patrolmen'S Benevolent ASSOCiatIOn succeeded 
in eplacing the issue on a referendum, and then 
campaigned vigorously against the e~tabbshment 0;' 

h ., that "crime m the streets 
the board emp aslzmg '125 Th 
would increase if the board was estabbshed. ~ 
Association was successful in defeating the pr?po~~ 
civilian review Q,oard by a two-to-one margm t us 

inted out that the mistrust of law 
November 1967, pp. 58, It ~as ~: iran international problem. "National 
enforcement personnel by mlno~ ~ and particularly any urban patrol 
Responses," p. 80. "Any p~tr~ or; u from the community it policies 
force that di~ers mar~edly. I? Its m c~n~dence and cooperation of so~e 
will be handicapped In g~t In~ t~e this is true 110 matter how good Its 
segments of the commUni y. n 
training." Disorders, p. 125. 11 e' Problems and Perspectives," in J. 
"' John H, Culver, "policing the p(~unce '1975) pp, 134-35: Urban Ghetto. p, 
Police Sci, and Adm., vol. 3, no. 2 

III Ibid" pp, 80-81. inted to the 
III Ibid., pp. 542-43. Recently, a single black officer ;~:afen Interview 
Internal Investigation Section, Lt. Colonel Larencce. , 

~;'4'pollce, p. 472; polI~e Functl~ni ~. :. Pollee and the Community (Beverly 
lIS Pollee, p, 472; LoUIS A, Ra e

1 
;73) (hereafter cited as Pollee and the 

Hills, Calif,: Glencoe Press, 
CommunIty), p, 351. ce" 168. 
.,. "Authority, power and Innuen 81 p. A Study 0/ the Negro policeman 
... IbId.; Nicholas ,Alex, /1)la(~r~fte:~ited as Black in Blue), p. 209. 

in Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 25, 1980. f 11 P Ii "The Annf.:/s, 
'" See also Bruce J. Ferris, "The Role 0 teo ce, 

(New York: Meredith, 19 
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defending "the occupational autonomy of the police 
against all interference."126 Similarly, an undated 
editorial prepared by the National Federation of 
Police entitled "Police Review Boards" claimed that 
civilian review boards "excude -the' "obnoxious 
odor of communism."127 The Federation cited as its 
authority the "Communist handbook" which says 
"police are the enemies of communism. "128 

Minority groups which have often been the 
targets of abusive police practices have actively 
supported civilian review boards.129 The extreme 
hostility of police to such boards has increased the 
mistrust of minorities in the police. l3O During the 
attempt to establish a civilian review board in New 
York, for example, the black community reviewed 
the board as a means of defending itself against 
police brutality.l3l It is of interest to note that during 
the New York controversy, the Black Guardians, 
the association of black police officers, rejected the 
position of the Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa
tion.132 The conduct of the Black Guardians report
edly indicated their solidarity with the black com
munity but it also suggested to non-black police 
personnel that they were an organized and disloyal 
group within the police department. 133 

Cincinnati has never established a citizens' review 
board as such. However, the Cincinnati Human 
Relations Commission established by the City Coun
cil has attempted to fulml some of the functions of 
such a board.134 The response of the city·administra
tion to the attempts of the Commission to review 
police practices upon complaint of civilians often 
has been unfavorable. According to Arthur Slater, 
former staff representative of the Cincinnati Human 
Relations Commission, the former City Manager, 
William V. Donaldson, blamed the Commission 'for 
the breakdown in polipe-community relations in the 
city."135 In' addition, the Police Division and the 
Safety Director have been critical of investigations 
conducted by the Commission and reportedly have 
been unwilling to cooperate with staff.136 On the 
other hand, the head of the Internal Investigation 
Section, Lawrence E. Whalen, has stated that many 

t28 Black in Blue. p. 208. 
'2' "Authority, Power, and Influence," pp. 169-70. 
'2' Ibid. 
m Black in Blue. p. 208. 
13. "Authority, Power and Influence," p. 170. 
13' Black in Blue. p. 208. 
132 Ibid., p. 209. 
133 Ibid. 
13' Arthur Slater, Transcript, p. 335. 
m Ibid., p. 344. . 
"6 Myron J. Leistler, Transcript, p. 455; Lt. Colonel Lawrence E. Whalen, 
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civilians are afraid to bring their complaints of 
police abuse to the police division directly but prefer 
instead to initiate complaints through the Human 
Relations Commission.137 

Since the Human Relations Commission does not 
have the authority to interview police personnel 
against whom complaints of abuse have been filed 
by civilians nor to review internal division files,138 its 
ability to investigate complaints adequately is se
verely limited. While the City Council has recently 
limited the funds allocated to the Commission,139 
others, including Marion A. Spencer representing 
the Committee of 50 (a broad based community 
group representing black citizens of Cincinnati 
headed by former Mayor Theodore Berry), has 
advocated expanding the powers of the Commis
sion.140 

Tecumseh X. Graham, former member of City 
Council and Chairman of the Safety Committee, has 
advocated the establishment of a citizens review 
board for the police division.141 Graham has recom
mended that such a board be composed of five 
members appointed by the Mayor with the consent 
of Council. The board would have the power to 
review all policies and practices of the police 
division and recommend changes to Council. In 
addition, the board would review complaints against 
the department and recommend techniques for 
improving police-community relations. Finally, the 
board would not have the direct power to discipline 
police officers but instead would transmit its findings 
to the police chief for action. Young, President of 
the Sentinels Police Association, also supports a 
civilian review board with the "confidence and the 
power to honestly and openly investigate police 
problems in this city."142 In addition, the Mayor's 
Community Relations Panel has recommended a 
"citizens complaints committee" to which a civilian 
who is dissatisfied with the final determination of the 
Internal Investigation Section may appeal.143 

At the present time, Cincinnati does not plan to 
establish a citizens review board as such or strength
en the powers of the Human Relations Commission 

interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 26, 1979 (hereafter cited as Whalen 
Interview); Donald Mooney, Chairman, Cincinnati HUman Rleations 
Commission, Transcript, p. 737. 
13' Whalen Interview. 
13. Arthur Slater, Transcript, p. 337. 
m Donald Mooney, Transcript, pp. 736-37. 
... Transcript, p. 91. 
... Ibid., pp. 46-47. 
.. 2 Ibid., p. 547. 
• " Mayor's Pane/, IVE-2. 

-. 

. . civilian complaints of police abuse. 
to tnvesugate I elected officials,144 the Mayor's 

ing the incidence of violence by police against 
civilians in that city.152 

H ever severa . h 
OW : Relations Panel,145 the preSident of t e 

commun;~y fficers' assoclation,146 and representa
black po Ice °b r of community organizations along 
('ves of anum e . 1979 
I. h l'vI'liansI47 publicly concluded m 
With ot er c ., "'1 

. 'fi nt proportion of the Cmcmnatl CIVI -
that a slgnt Ica . b'l' f 

I t· had lost confidence m the a I Ity 0 . n popu a iOn .., 
la I I Investigation Section to mvestlgate 
the ntema . I ations of police misconduct. n re-
properlYt a

th
ll
e
e:e problems, the Cincinnati City Coun-

sponse 0 . f Offi of 
h . d the estabbshment 0 an Ice it aut Oflze "t 

~unici al Investigations. When operatlona~, the Unl 
'1\ b~ composed of independent, tramed law 

Wlr t l'nvestigators and wi11look into major 
enlorcemen I ~ th . . t the police.148 The p an lor e 
complamts agams . hi f d 
new unit has the approval of the pobce C e an . 
the Safety Director, both of whom ha~~ fir~ly 

d 11 other forms of external admlnlstratlve 
oppose a . d t 149 
review of alleged police mlscon uc . 

Peer review panels . 
Hans Toch a criminologist who has worked With 

the Oakland 'police Department to develop a ~ro
gram to curb violence by polic.e officers ~gamst 
civilians,150 believes it is imperative for ~ohce de~ 
partments to control internally the exceSSive use h~ 
physical force by police personnel. In support of IS 
position, Toch has cited a numb~r of reas~:~ 
including 1) officers possess extenSive l~gal . 
physical powers to use force to accomph~h theIr 
goals 2) "free lance" police violence polart~es the 
com~unity and destroys public confiden,ce I~ ~~v-

t d 3) the low visibility of poltce-CIvlhan 
ernmen , an . r e to 
confrontations makes it difficult to subject po IC 

In addition to working with individual officers 
with a history of violence, Toch implemented a peer 
review panel to assess the reasonableness of officers' 
conduct.153 The panel consisted entirely of fellow 
police officers. Individual officers were referre~ to 
the panel either by their superiors or on the basiS of 
having been involved in a predetermined number of 
violent incidents. The purpose of the panel was to 
help the officers understand and alter th~L c(.'nduct 
through peer pressure thus avoiding the dls~jp~inary 
sanctions which would inevitably follow If the, 

misconduct were not stopped.154 

Toch recommended that members rotate on a 
regular basis and that the panel include officers who 
had appeared before it earli~r and. sUb.se.q.uent~~ 
eliminated their violent interactfons With CIVIlIans. 
By including on the panel police who had formerly 
committed violent acts against civilians but who ~ad 
successfully changed their attitudes and behaVior, 

troubled officers noW in need of counsel were able 
h . s 158 

to identify with and benefit from t elr su:cesse . 

A 'th certain programs for alcohohcs, drug 
s WI bl d thers 

addicted persons, compulsive gam ers, an 0 . 

who lack control over particular aspects of their 
behavior, utilizing individual. office~s who had suc
cessfully developed approprIate attitudes and con
trols to assist others alter their conduct report~~ly 
d

. . . hed those moralistic and adversary qualIties 
ImmlS . . 157 

which militate against pOSitIVe change. . 
The peer review panel implemented m Oakland, 

California has reportedly reduced significa~tly th~ 
b O

f violent incidents between pollce an 
num er . K City have 

external review and control.151 His efforts and the 
willingness of the Oakland police Depa~tm~n~ to 
accept, first, that there was a serious If hmlted 
problem with police brutality in the department and, 
second that the problem should and could be 

. ilians 158 Other cities inc1udlI~g ansas . 
CIV· h anel 159 As vehicles to 
also implemented suc a p . . " 'th-
. d . t and abusive polIce officers, WI 

, fl' reduc-remedied have reportedly been success u m 

"' Bobbie Sterne, Transcript, p. 16: Tecumseh X. Graham, Transcript. pp. 
46-47. 
III Mayor's Panel. p. IVE-I. 
• " Wendell Young, Transcript, p. 547.. M 1 DC Transcript, p. 
In Marion Spencer, Transcript, p. 101; ~1~haeTI E. a ~'t Yp' 213' Mayor's 
131; Damon J. Lynch; Ministerial Coalition, ranscnp,. , 
Panel. pp.III-2, 3. . J h Crawford Internal 
'" Lt. Colonel Lawrence E. Whalen, Cal?t~l~ osep • w In cincinnati, 
Investigation Section, Cincinnati Police DIVISion, Intervlc 
Ohio, Jan. 25, 1980 • 
III IbId. . 't of New II. Professor Toch has been affiliated with the ~to!e l!~~~~~1 y 
York at Albany for many yenrs as a professor of cnmmnl J • 

mfluence eVlan I It "160 peer 
. I t' g tabooS of in-group oya y, 

out VIO am. ful 
review panels have apparently been success . 

"' Peacekeeping. p. 6. 
." Ibid., p. 4Q. 
." IbId., pp. 38-39. 
." Ibid., p. 39 • 
... Ibid. 
." Ibid., p. 4Q. 
." Ibid., pp. 39-40. 
.01 Ibid, 
." Ibid. 
..0 Ibid., p. 4Q. 
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Ombudsman 
An ombudsman is a governmental officer of high 

rank generally appointed by and responsible to the 
legislative branch of government who is empowered 
to evaluate the merits of citizens complaints about 
official conduct and publicly recommend action to 
correct misconduct or inefficiency.l6l The concept 
of "ombudsman" goes back into the mists of Europe
an history.162 The first office of ombudsman was 
officially established by the King of Sweden in 
1793.163 Subsequently, the position became part of 
Sweden's democratic constitution of 1809.164 

A number of countries now have ombudsmen 
each of which has somewhat different powers and 
procedures.165 For example, only the Swedish om
budsman has the power to institute disciplinary 
proceedings against officials.166 The French Media
tur (ombudsman) may receive complaints only after 
administrative remedies have been exhausted and 
only from a Deputy or Senator.167 The British 
Parliamentary Commission for Administration (om
budsman) may not investigate police matters. 168 
Thus, each country has developed the concept of 
ombudsman in its own way but all share the same 
purpose which is to provide a competent official 
body external to executive agencies to review citizen 
complaints conderning the performance of those 
agenci~s to ensure compliance with applicable law, 
regulatIon, and standards of conduct. 169 

The American Bar Association in 1969 adopted 
the recommendations of its Section on Administra
tive Law that state and local governments consider 
establishing ombudsmen "authorized to inquire into 
administrative action and to make public criti
cism."17o Other authorities have also recommended 
establishing ombudsmen to review official conduct 
including police practices, upon complaint of citiz~ . 
ens.l7l These writers generally emphasize that the 
ombudsman to be effective must be independent of 
the executive branch, impartial, an expert in govern
ment, universally accessible to citizens, and posess-

'" Police and the Community, p. 349; American Bar Association Selection 
of Admlnistrotive LaMi Recommendation 1 and Report 1 of the Section of 
A,dmlnistrative LaMi on the Establishment of an Ombudsman (1969) (hereafter 
Cited as Report I), p. 250. 
112 Stanley V. Anderson, Ombudsman Papers: American Experience and 
Prop?sals (Berkeley Calif.: Institute of Government Studies, 1969) (hereaf
ter Cited as Ombudsman Papers), p. 2. 
, .. Frank Stacey, Ombudsmen Compared (Oxford, G.B.: Clarendon Press, 
1978) (hereafter cited as Ombudsmen Compared), p. 1. 
,.. Ombudsman Papers, p. 2. 
,.. E.g., Fran'7~ Gr~t Britain, Sweden, Ombudsmen Compared, pp. 95, 
122, 2. In addition, eight of the ten Canadian Provinces maintain an 
ombudsman. Ombudsman Papers, p. 51. 
'" Ombudsmen Compared. p. 4. 
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ing powers only to recommend corrective action 
and publicize its findings. Only when these condi
tions are met is it felt that the ombudsman can 
adequately perform its functions to resolve griev
ances, improve the performance of public officials, 
and aid elected representatives to oversee the con
duct of executive agencies.172 

The office of ombudsman serves an appellate 
function. 173 That is, citizens may appeal improper 
decisions of administrative agencies, inclUding their 
failure to act to that office. The office is most useful 
when it exists to review the actions of all public 
agencies, not merely one agency such as the police 
department which is thereby singled out for unusual 
scrutiny and criticism. 174 To the extent that all public 
agencies are self-protective, external review of 
practices and procedures is considered necessary to 
control misconduct.175 A police department is mere
ly one executive agency which needs external 
oversight to ensure high standards of conduct to 
which its personnel as public servants entrusted with 
law enforcement power and responsibility must 
conform. 

Some experts have considered the office of om
budsman to be preferable to a civilian review board 
as an agency of external review. First, civilian 
review boards traditionally have generated such 
~ontroversy that they have been effectively immobi
lIzed.176 In addition, civilian review boards tend to 
reinforce controversy between the poor and public 
authority and increase polarization of the two 
i~t~r.ests.177 .In addition, the problems brought to the 
CIvilIan reVIew boards require upper level adminis
trative action and such boards unlike ombudsmen do 
not have enough political power to secure necessary 

. reform. 178 As a result, civilian review boards may 
placate complainants but have failed to obtain 
needed change in policy and procedure while the 
rec?mmendations of ombudsmen tend to carry great 
weIght. 179 

107 Ibid., pp. 95, 102. 
"I Ibid., p. 126. 
'" Ombudsman Papers, p. 3; Report 1. pp. 250-51. 
"0 Report 1. p. 250. 
m See e.g., Free Society, p. 118; Urban Ghetto, pp. 254-255' Ombud 
Papers, pp. 1-3. ' sman 
'" Ombudsman Papers, p. 3. 
113 Police and the Community, pp. 349, 375; Free Society, p. 178. 
m Free Society, p. 178; Urban Ghetto, p. 255. 
m Urban Ghetto, p. 255. 
". Police and the Community, p. 351. 
177 Ibid., p. 352. 
m Ibid. 
'" Police and the CommUllity, pp. 351-52. 
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By 1976, four States in the United States had 

bl' hed statewide offices of ombudsman: Alaska, 
estalS . h b 

.. Iowa and Nebraska,no Mmnesota as esta -HawaII, , , 
. h d ombudsman throughout the executive 

Its e an , , t 181 
h t handle complaints from pnson mma es, 

branc 0 , , I' , d ffi h 
O h than Minnesota WIth Its Imlte 0 Ice, eac 

I er , 't 
State has empowered its ombudsman ~o mvestlga e 

d artment agency or officer whIch has alleg-any ep , '. . , I 
dl filed to perform Its OffiCIal dutIes proper y, 
~o~e a of the State ombudsmen is mandated to 
. t'tute enforcement proceedings but rather must 
InS I ~ ~ t 182 The refer to other authorities lor enlorcemen , 
State officers routinely receive anywhere from 500 
t 2000 complaints a year.183 Almost half of those 
c~m~laints which have been fully investigated have 
been found to be justified,184 

Buffalo, New York instituted an ombudsman 
project in the 1960's which differed somewhat from 
the traditional ombudsman approach,18s The Buffalo 
group decided that where police misconduct was 
alleged, it would present only the citizen's point, of 
view to police administrators because the polIce 
officer's account was already readily accessible to 
officials within the department.186 The group fo~nd 
that almost always where the civilian was allegI~g 
physical mistreatment, he had been charged WIth 
disorderly conduct or placed unde,r arrest,187 ~ften, 
the police had agreed to drop crimmal charges If ,the 
civilian took no action in regard to the phYSical 
mistreatment. Review of civilian complaints by ,the 
Buffalo project did not supplant internal in~estlga
lion nor was it intended as a crit~:;ism of the mternal 
investigation unit.188 Rather, th:e project provided 
civilians with an external administrative body where 
they could bring their complaints confi~ent of a 
sympathetic audience, When those complamts w7re 
subsequently brought to the attentio? of the pO~lce 
department, they were reportedly frurly and obJec
tively handled by the police administration,189 

'M Kent M. Weeks, Ombudsmen Around the World: A ComparatNe Chart 
(Nashville, Tenn.: Univ. of California, 1978), pp. 156-162. 
'"~ Minn. Stat. §§241.41-24I.45 (1978). 
.11 Ombudsmen Around the World, pp. 1~6-62. 
Ih Ibid. 
"I Ibid. 
.11 Report I, pp. 207-10. 
"I Ibid., p. 209. 
'" Ibid., p. 210. 
'" Ibid. 
'" Ibid. • . 
." However the Direclor of the Ohio Department of Correctio~s did 
admlnistrati;ely create an office of ombudsman to revi~w prisoner 
complaints. The ombudsman was responsible only to the Dlrect~r. The 
position was abolished early In 1975. Ohio Stale Advisory Commltte~ to 
the U.S. Commission on Civll Rights, Protecting Inmate Rlgllts: PrIson 

Neither Ohio nor Cincinnati has established an 
office of ombudsman,l9O The Cincinnati Police 
Chief, Myron J, Leistler, has traditionally opposed 
all forms of external review of police misconduct 
because he believes the Internal Investigation Sec
tion has earned the trust of the public in the 
complaint process and believes in the ability of the 
Section to investigate complaints with the objectivi
ty essential to a competent review process,191 While 
recognizing the importance of a judicial appellate 
procedure,192 Chief Leistler apparently has not 
considered an administrative appellate procedure, 
whereby a civilian who is dissatisfied with the 
conduct of police officers and with the internal. 
investigation of his or her complaint may obtain 
review, to be necessary or desirable, The Office of 
Municipal Investigations, recently established in 
Cincinnati, however, has received Leistler's apro
val,193 That unit would not serve an appellate role 
for civilian complaints and would investigate only 
major complaints against the police,194 At the 
present time, this proposed unit has not progressed 
beyond the planning stage,195 ' 

Michael Maloney,196 Executive Director of the 
Urban Applachian Council, Wendell Young,197 Pres
ident of the Sentinels Police Association and ot~ers 
have proposed that some system of, exte~al revIew 
of police practices and proc~dur~s, m~ludmg ~roce
dures for complaint investIgatIon, IS essentIal to 

e the bl'as inherent in the police alone overcom . 
policing themselves and for purposes. of pubhc 
accountability. The office of ombudsman l~ one such 
form of external review which leaves. mta~t. ~he 
internal investigatory process of the polIce dlvls~on 
while serving an appellate function upon completIon 

of the internal process, 

h· DC' Gov. Printing Office, Reform or Prison Replacement (Was mgton, ." 

February 1976), p. 99. • t 454-55. It is interesting to note th~t 
... Myron J. Lelstler, Transcrlp ,pp' t' t d 349 citizen complaints m 
the Internal Investigation s;c~ionl~~~es ~;r~ J Leistler, interview in 
1976, 247 in ~977, and 24 m Ho\~ever expe~ts agree that as public 
Cincinnati, ?hlO, J.an. 25i 1.979. t' ation dnit increases, the number of 
confidence m an m!ema IIIV~S Ilg t in the short run. See e.g., police and 
complaints filed also mcreases a eas 
the Community, p. 359. . 454 
,,, See also, Police and tire COE,";:'?, Pinter~iew in Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 
,,, Lt. Colonel Lawrence. a en, 
25,1980. 

,.1 Ibid •. J h Crawford telephone interview, Dec. 3,1979. ... Captam osep , 
'" Transcript, pp. 131, 135-36. 
.., Transcript, p. 547. 
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Arbitration 
Arbitration and mediation as techniques of con

flict resolution between police personnel and civil
ians have received very little attention in the United 
States.19S Although arbitration and mediation have 
been used successfully in resolving a variety of 
problems including landlord-tenant disputes, minor 
criminal matters between defendants and victims, 
labor disputes, and grievances in correctional facili
ties between residents and staff, these well-estab
lished tools have not been utilized by communities in 
police-civilian disputes.199 There is no reason, how
ever, why these tools could not be used to settle 
grievances against police personnel. 

Mediation and arbitration both utilize neutral 
third parties to assist in resolving disputes between 
persons who have attempted and failed to resolve 
those disputes themselves.20o Mediation and arbitra
tion techniques differ in several ways. First, media
tion involves the netrual third party acting as liaison 
between the disputants to assist each develop a new 
perspective about their own and the other party's 
position and goals.201 The mediator is a harmonizer, 
an individual who helps disputants recognize their 
own basic interests and reconcile them with the 
basic interests of the opposing party. 

Arbitration involves a hearing, with formal pre
sentation of evidence, before an arbitrator who 
weighs that evidence, makes formal findings of fact, 
and determines the outcome of the dispute.202 If 
binding arbitration is utilized, the determination of 
the arbitrator is binding on the parties.203 If volun
tary arbitration is involved, then the arbitrator's 
determination acts as a persuasive recommendation 
only.204 Both voluntary and binding arbitration are 
used to resolve disputes arising in a variety of 
contracts throughout the country.205 

Mediation or arbitration of individual civilian
police disputes could be utilized in Cincinnati. Such 

." Robert Coulson, President, American Arbitration Association, tele· 
phone interview Nov. 9,1979 (hereafter cited as Coulson Interview). 
." Charles Bridge, Regional Director, Chicago, Illinois, American Arbir
tation Association, interview in Chicago, Illinois, Oct. 29, 1979) (hereafter 
cited as Bridge Interview). 
200 Ibid. 
2., Ibid. 
202 Ibid.; American Arbitration Association, "Commercial Arbitration 
Rules" (New York, 1979). 
2., Bridge Interview. 
2 •• Ibid. 
2.S Ibid. 
... Only after exhausting the internal complaint process would a complain
ant be able to invoke the mediation/arbitration process. 
2., A police officer may appeal any suspension as well as a reduction in pay 
or a dismissal to the municipal civil service board. Other pUblic servants 
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a program would provide a neutral decision-maker 
at the appellate leve}.206 That is, the Internal Investi
gation Section would continue to investigate com
plaints of police misconduct by civilians. Only if the 
civilian were dissatisfied with the outcome would 
the matter be referred to a mediator or arbitrator. At 
the present time, an officer dissatisfied with a 
disciplinary decision of the police chief based 011 the 
investigation of the Internal Investigation Section 
may appeal to the Civil Service Commission before 
being forced to seek judicial remedies.207 No similar 
administrative appeal is available to complainants 
who are dissatisfied with the actions of the Internal 
Investigation Section and/or the police chief. 

Unlike the Internal Investigation Section w~ich 
aims at establishing the gUilt or innocence of the 
officer who is the subject of the complaint, media
tion and arbitration aim at providing appropriate 
resolution of the underlying grievance.2os It is 
possible, for example, that where a racial epithet has 
been used by an officer against a civilian, what the 
civilian wants is an apology and cares only secon
darily whether the officer is officially reprimanded. 
If in a physically violent altercation between an 
officer and a civilian, the latter's coat is torn and the 
decision is that the officer behaved improperly, 
repair or replacement of the coat as recommended 
by the arbitrator or mediator may be more appropri
ate than a three-day suspension of the officer. In 
other words, mediation and arbitration aim at resolv
ing the grievance rather than merely assessing 
blame, thereby leaving the aggrieved party without 
restitution.209 

Professional organizations with considerable ex
pertise are currently available to assist the Cincinnati 
Police Division establish and maintain a media
tion/arbitration program, The Community Relations 
Service of the Department of Justice210 for example, 
has worked as mediator ill Cincinnati and elsewhere 

may only appeal a suspension in excess of three days, a reduction in pay, or 
a dismissal to their local civil service board. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §124.34 
(Page Supp. 1979). 
2.' Bridge Interview. 
• •• At the present time, an aggrieved civilian must file a claim for damages 
with the City Solictor who is empowered to award compensation up to a 
total of $3000,000 a year. Thomas A. Leubbers, former City Solicitor, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, interview in Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 25, 1980. 
21. See discussion Chapter 1. The Mayor's Community Relations Panel 
was established as a result of the efforts of the Community supra. was 
established as a result of the efforts of the Community Relations Service to 
assist Cincinnati in developing solutions to the critical problems facing that 
community in the Spring of 1979. Richard A. Salem, Midwest Regional 
Director, Community Relations Service, Department of Justice, letter to 
Clark G. Roberts, Regional Director, MWRO, U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights, Nov. 20, 1979 (hereafter cited as Salem Letter). 
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Chapter 6 

Summary of I~vestigation, Findings 
Recommendations and 

Summary 
DUring the .last two years, a number of individuals 

a~~ cCJmmuruty groups in Cincinnati have com
pf:!.med to the Ohio Advisory Committee that police 
o !lcers abuse their auth 't . T on y to use force against 
clvllans, apply the law; unevenly according to the 
race or cultural background of c· '1' ffi . I . IVI lans, and that 
o l~la s m the Police Division and the city ad . . 
tratton a . d'ffi mUllS-

re m 1 erent to these problems In add't' the Co . . lion 
. mmlttee became aware early in its investi a' 

tton of the complaints of a substantial underempl~y~ 
~ent of :vo~en and minorities in the Police Divi
Sion, a SituatIon which a number f 
all~ged contributes to the continu~ c~:lain~ts 
pohce-civilian tensions. g, senous 

At the request of a number of com' . 
zations and individual Cincin t' mhuruty or~aru-

d na lansl t e Committee 
un e~ook a study of the Cincinnati Police D' .. 
focusmg on five major issues. First the C IVl.Ston 

~valua.ted the Police Division's use' of forc~mmt~tee 
mcludmg formal officer trainin pohcy, 
actual practice in the community g S:::n;u:~e~uent 
of whether all segments of the Cl:' .' e ISsue 
t ,". . ncmnatt communi-
y were'recelvmg their fair share of r . 

was analyzed. Th' d th . po Ice services 
lr, e Committee reviewed the 

mak.eup of the workforce of the Police Div' . . 
parttclular, the. ?isparity between the rac~~~~~~ 
sexua composltton of the sworn fior 
C" . ce and the 

mcmnatt population. Fourth I I 
and Federal a . . ,oca, county, State, 

. genCles With oversight responsib'l't' 
were exammed F" II Illes r d' .' ma y, problems with controlling 
~o lCe

r 
Isc~etlon and proposals for resolving civil

Ian-po Ice ~lsputes were evaluated. 
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The Ohi A . 
m· I' o. dVlsory Committee found problems 

vo vmg misuse of fo b h . . 
distribution of p r rce. y t . e pollce; mequitable 

d Olce services; mad equate oversight 
an control by 10 al St 
and ab f d' c '. ate, and Federal agencies; 
most use. 0 Iscretton by police. However the 

glarmg problem uncovered is th ' . 
underrepresentation of blacks and fi Ie senous r ~C! ema es among po Ice 01.l1CerS, particularly at the s . 
where blacks and fi al . uperVlsory levels 
A rece em es are virtually nonexistent. 
D nt consent decree agreed to by the U S 

epartment of Justice and the cit . . 
eventual solution to this problem y may lead to an 

The fOllowing p . . 
d ages COn tam the specific findings 

;e~s r~~~~:~'::t!~s .desig~ed ~o remedy the prob-
intends t . s mvesttgatton. The Committee 

o contInue monitorin th I' 
practices of the C·· . . g e po Ices and 
eration with mcmnatt Pohce Division in coop-
causes of un:e~:~~rne~ co~munity groups until the 
nati police d ary . en.slons between the Cincin
have bee l~' the Cmcmnati civilian community 

n e Immated. 

Findings 

Use of Force 
1. Cincinnati r f:'l'! 

ref t . p~ ~~e 0 llcers frequently fail or 
act~~:s ~~~o~de Clvlhans with the reasons for their 
mands fi mcorrectly perceive requests and de-

or reasons as resista Th' 
great resentment ti nc~. IS conduct creates 
may ultimat i ,ear, and distrust in civilians, and 

... e Y create actual resistance. 
2. Clvlhans feari th . 

PoJice . ' ng e extensive powers of the 
, ,perceive force as . 

both physical and .any~OerClve technique, 
sanctions. On th ~ehrbal! mcludmg .threats of legal 

e 0 er hand, the Cmcinnati Police 
.'1. 

.. ...,.." . 

, 
~',," ~ 

i 

,J 
~ J 

. 'j ~ ... - .. ,~~::~.::~~ .... ~-~ 

~~~"I~-~~_r· 
'" 

, .... - I . 
,4 ~ 

Division defines force only as extreme physical force 
while lesser physical force and verbal threats are 
categorized as discourtesy. The discrepancy be
tween civilian and police definitions of "force" 
creates a significant communication problem and 
obscures the degree to which police officers use 
coercive as opposed to persuasive techniques in 
interactions with civilians. 

3. Ohio is one of only eight States which has not 
enacted a statute governing the use of deadly force 
by police officers. Current Ohio law, which is 
derived from judicial decisions interpreting older 
common law, permits police officers to use deadly 
force against civilians where necessary to effect the 
arrest of any fleeing felon or in defense of self or 
another. Proposals to enact a statute which would 
restrict the use of deadly force by police officers 
have consistently been defeated in the Ohio legisla
ture. 

4. The express Police Division policy on use of 
deadly force is far more restrictive than Ohio law. 
This more restrictive policy has resulted in a general 
decline in the number of shots fired at civilians, 
particularly at black civilians. 

5. The recent modernization of police equipment 
which has involved a shift from a .38 to a .357 
caliber handgun and controlled expansion bullets 
which has been approved by the Chief of Police, a 
Safety Task Force appointed by the City Council, 
and the City Council itself, has been the source of 
considerable outrage and fear by Cincinnati civilians 
many of whom view the increased stopping power 
of the new equipment solely as a power game by the 
Police Division.· 

6. Many organizations' and individuals have 
raised concerns about the adequacy of training in the 
area of response to crisis situations. In a number of 
arrest situations force must be used to overcome 
resistance and the threat of harm to citizens and the 
officer. However, there is no formal training given 
the Cincinnati police officers which provides an 
amp1e understanding of the proper use of force or 
alterhatives to force in such situations. 

7. Police officers have many responsibilities and 
opportunities to perform involving community ser
vice, maintaining order, and fighting crime. But they 
measure their capacity 1'0 "do the job", and are 
judged by their colleagues, by their success in 
policing people. This tradition has led to an "us 
against them" mentality resulting occasionally in in 
the excessive use of force by police in cases where 

.. 

other persuasive tactics would have been more 
appropriate. Unfortunately, the guidelines and in
structions on use of force are inadequate for effec
tively informing officers of appropriate limits in the 
use of force or advising them on the use of other 
persuasive approaches to reduce tension and con
flict. 

Employment 
1. The City of Cincinnati, the Cincinnati Police 

Division, and the Cincinnati Civil Service Commis
sion have pursued policies and practices which have 
discriminated against blacks and women depriving 
them of equal employment opportunity in the Police 
Division. 

2. The discriminatory practice of not recruiting, 
hiring, assigning, or promoting blacks and women as 
police officers on the same basis as white males has a 
detrimental affect on keeping good black and wom
en police officers in the Police Division. , 

3. The Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) has not 
addressed the hiring and promotjon policy in a 
manner conducive to the elimination of underutiliza
tion of minorities and women in the Cincinnati 
Police Division. In fact, the leadership of the FOP 
has been critized for its lack of professionalism and 
insensitivity to the problem of discriminatory em
ploymentpractices. 

4. There is no formal structure to facilitate 
community input into the recruitment, hiring, pro
motion, and training policies and practices of the 
Police Division. 

5. The U.S. Department of Justice and the City 
of Cincinnati have recently reachc~ a consent 
decree in which the city agreed to specific numerical 
hiring goals that, if met, will eliminate underutiliza
tion of minorities and women in the Cincinnati 
Police DDivision. The City also agreed to promote 
minorities and women at a rate consistent with their 
representation in the pool of qualified candidates. 

Distribution of Service 
1. . Cincinnati police officers experience frustra

tion in attempting to meet frequently conflicting 
demands of maintaining order, providing communi
ty service, and fighting crime. The community calls 
for service and peace keeping, while police consider 
their fundamental job to be the apprehension of 
felons. 

2. There is a perception among some police and 
some citizens that neitl}er group respects the other. 
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Segments of the community are concerned with 
both racism and class prejudice because of what 
they view as demonstrable contempt and disrespect 
cjf police for both poor blacks and poor whites. At 
the same time many police feel isolated, unappreciat
ed, and disrespected by some parts of the communi
ty. 

3. Police officers and citizens interact with each 
other very infrequently in any way other than crime 
related situations. The reduction of personnel in the 
police division, underutilization of black officers and 
women, and lack of organized formal involvement 
in community life has contributed to the widening 
gap of misunderstanding and lack of communication 
between the police and the community. 

4. The investigative process of the Cincinnati 
Internal Investigation Section is one of the most 
controversial issues that faces the community, pri
marily because of a virtual total lack of communica
tion with the community and complainants about the 
disposition of the complaints. ' 

5. Until very recently, there were no black 
police officers in the Internal Investigation Section 
which demonstrated a longstanding lack of sensitivi
ty to the concerns of part of a ,significant the 
community. 

6. Due to the fragmented approach and the 
absence of full support of the Police Division, from 
the chief to the officer on the street, community 
relations programs in the Police Division have failed 
to achieve their-stated objectives. 

External Oversight- and Control of 
the POlice Division 

Local and County Agencies 

1. City SOlicitor 

The City Solicitor has attempted to resolve its 
conflicting responsibilities by authorizing officers to 
retain their Own counsel, paid for by the city, in 
cases where the City Solicitor has earlier appeared 
in an adverse role and the alleged misconduct was 
not wanton or malicious. 

The City Solicitor has never prosecuted a police 
officer for the excessive use of force against a 
civilian. 

2. County Prosecutor 

The County Prosecutor is responsible for prose
cuting all felonies committed within Cincinnati, 
including felonious assault by a police officer on a 
civilian, after an indictment is returned by the Grand 
Jury. The County Prosecutor decides which cases of 
alleged police misconduct will be presented to the 
Grand Jury for their determination of whether an 
indictable offense has Occurred. 

In the last ten years, only four cases of alleged 
police misconduct grounded in the excessive use of 
force were submitted to the Grand Jury (\vhich 
returned no indictments) because in 'all other cases 
the County Prosecutor independently determined 
that no criminal offense had been committed under 
State law governing use of force against a civilian. 

State Agencies 

1. Ohio Civil Rights Commission (OCRC) 
The OCRC has jurisdiction over complaints of 

discrimination based on race, color, sex, religion, 
national origin, handicap, and ancestry in employ
ment, housing, and credit but not in public services. 

The involvement of the City Solicitor in issues of 
alleged police misconduct is complex and raises 
questions of potential conflicts of interest. The City 
Soli tor is responsible for all misdemeanors commit
ted in Cincinnati including misdemeanor assault by a 
police officer on a civilian; defending police officers 
sued. civilly by civilians for misconduct where the 
alleged misconduct occurs in the Scope of the 
officers' employment duties, and representing the 
Police Division against police officers who have 
been administratively disciplined by the Police Chief 
and appeal their disciplin~:-y sanctions to Civil 
Service. 

Because the OCRC does not have jurisdiction 
over discrimination in pUblic services, it has no 
authority to investigate complaints of discrimination 
against a member of one of the protected categories 
in the form of excessive use of force or inequitable 
distribution of police services. 

Because the OCRC does not have jurisdiction 
over complaints grounded in cultural background or 
economic class, it cannot protect poor white and 
white Appalachians from employment discrimina
tion. 
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2. Ohio Offic~ of Criminal Justice, 
Department of Economic and Community 
Development (OCJ) 

The OCJ is responsible for ensuring that the 
recipients of State and Federal funds abide by 
applicable laws requiring nondiscrimination against 
beneficiaries. This responsibility includes jurisdic
tion over complaints of race or sex based employ-

, , 

discrimination, excessive use ?f for~e by p~lic.e 
ment . t cI'vilians and the meqUltable dlstn-officers agams .' 
bution of police serVIces. '" . h 

The OCJ has determined that Its CIVI! ~Ig ts 
/.' ment staff is too small to permIt It to enlorce . . . f 

. . t complaints of unlawful dlscnmma Ion lllvestiga e . ill b fi d 
directly. Instead, all such complamts were erre 

other agencies including OCRC and the La,:" 
~nforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) If 
and when received. . 

3. Ohio State Training Councl.' . . 
The Ohio State Training Couned IS re~p?nslble 

/.' mUlgating minimum standards of tra~n~g fo~ 
lor pro . . 1 d' the Cmcmnati State police academIes mc u mg. . . 
Police Academy, but has no junsdictIon ~o set 
standards for the basic or continuing educatIon or 
conduct of police officers. As a result: r 

-There are no uniform State standards for po Ice 
officers education or conduct, and . 
-Municipal police officers are not hcensed at the 
State level. 

Federal Involvement 
1. During the years 1976-197?,. ~ederal funds 

flowing to the Cincinnati Police DIVISIon t? ~uPP02~ 
its $88.8 million budget totaled $21.0 m~~on ( 
ercent) The city contributed $67.01 mIllIOn (75 

Percent): and the State $?~4,032 (1 percent). ~a~ 
~nforcement related activItIes consume a ~onsider f 
able portion of the city budget. Expen~Iture~ 0 
local revenues by the Police Division dunng t os~ 
same years represented between 14 and 19 percent 0 
the total municipal budgets. d C' . 

2 Federal agencies which have funde m~m-
t:· 1976 are the Office of Revenue Sha??g na 1 smce . Ad ID1S 

(ORS), the Law Enforcement Asslstanc~ m -
tration (LEAA) (which is currently bemg ?~ased 
out) and the Employment and Training AdmIm~.r~ 
tion' (ETA) of the Department of Labor w IC d 
administers the Comprehensive Employme?t ~n 
T .. Act (CETA) Each of these agencIes as rammg . .. t' 
enacted its own set of regulations an~ .mvestIga IV~ 
Procedures. There is no express provISIOn for coor 
dinated enforcement actIvItIes, ea . .. 1 ding to unneces-

sary duplication of effort.. ible 
3. All Federal funding agencIes a~e ~espons . 

for ensuring that the ultimate beneficI.an~s ~f t?elr 
b · t d to unlawful dlscnmmatlon. funds are not su ~ec e. , f these 

However the various enabhng statue~ 0 . f 
' ./.'. th ir classIficatIon 0 agencies are not unlLorm m e 

protected categories. 

-Title VI prohibits discrimination based on race, 
color. or national origin. 
-LEAA prohibits discrimination based on race, 
color, national origin, sex, or religion. 
-ORS prohibits discrimination based on rac~, 
color, national origin, sex, religion, age, or handI-
cap. d 
-CET A prohibits discrimination base on :ace, 
color national origin, sex, religion, age, handIcap, 
citize~ship, or political affiliation. 
4. This lack of uniformity in prote~ted ~atego

. s among the Federal funding agencIes eXIsts for 
m tbt ~ l 'd substantive reason and con n u es no va 1 . . f £ 

roblems in uniformity and coordmatIon 0 en orce-p ... 
ment responsiblhtIes. . . 

5. No Federal agency providi~g.run.ds to CInCIn
nati protects civilians from discnmmatlon based on 
cultural background or economic c~ass. <?o~sequ~nt-

hite and white AppalachIan CmcmnatI~ns ly, poor w . . . t' WIth 
may be subjected to invidious dIscnmma I?n -
out fear ~f sanctions by those Federal a~encle;. deral 

6 Regulations enacted by the vanou~ e 
. . t tl reqUl~e assur-funding agencies do not conSlS en y . ~ . . 

ances of nondiscrimination from the ultImate mdI
vidual municipal departmental recipients of Fede~l 
funds: only assurances and a~gregate data fro~ t i: 

. itself are usually requIred. As ~ res~ , 
~:~cinnati which is one-third black a?d m whIch the 

r force is 92.5 percent whIte: 
swor~:~ I~~S not monitored the polici~s. and p~ac-

tices of the Police Division although It IS r~qUlr.ed 
h there is a significant dlspanty to do so were . . 

between the actual and potential mmonty compo-
sition of the workforce, and 1 t 

LEAA has monitored the Equal Emp oym~~t 
- . Pro rams of the city and has foun I 
Oppor~un1ty 1 ~ ith LEAA nondiscrimina-to be In comp amce w 

tion requirements. . (DOJ) has deter-
-The Department of JustIce 

. . d men are underem-ined that minontles an wo ... 
~ d by the Cincinnati Police DIVISIon an~ has 
~n~~;ed into a consent agreement with the CIty to 

rectify that underutiliza~ion. . rovided 
7 All Federal agenCIes whIch. h~v~ ~ 
. . Division have JunsdictIOn over 

funds to the PolIce based discrimination 
lints of race or sex b 

comp a . of excessive use of force y 
arising from allega~Ions. 'li ns inequitable distribu
police officers agaI.nst CIVI

d 
a ~ployment within the 

tion of police serVIces, an em 
DIvision. However: 
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-Few civilians or police officers are aware they 
may file complaints with these agencies' 
-Un!es~, the complaints allege a "~attern or 
p;actIce of unlawful discrimination these' ag· en-

are greatly i~fluenced by collateral factors of 
and economIC class, and . race 

:-Iaw enforcement in minOrity and majorit 
Cles do not hav . . d' . ' . . e Juns IctlOn to require that 
recIdP~~nts modif~ their policies and practices as a 
con. Itl0n ~f contInued funding; and 

In poor and ~ffluen.t communities is uneven. Y and 
2. ~he Police Chief in allocating resources i e a 

-DIfficultIes in proving "patter . . h n or practIce" 
SUItS ave le~ these agencies to decide ~o refer 
:ost c~mplaInts of unhwful discrimir.ation to 
ri6~opnate enforcement agencies which are the 

and the Equal Employment 0 . 
Commission (EEOC). pportumty 
8. The ability of th DO] 

officers for the ~ to prosecute police 
. . excessIve use of fo . 

cIvilians is severely hampered by exist' r~e aga~lst 
r~qui~es that no officer may be fo~~~ a:i~hlch 
vlolatmg Federal criminal 'il . h g y of 
or she commit CIV ng ts law unless he 

~~:~~ti~:to~!~h:::e:te~~~~~:'. ::~ 
acted outside the limits of State~:rotected .nght and 
force by police officers w governIng Use of 
police officer has been ~r~~naalrlesult, no Cincinnati 
DO] Ii h' Y prosecuted by the or t e exceSSIve Use of [; . 
because: orce agamst a civilian 

-the specific intent standard is virtuall' . 
b1e to meet, and y ImposSI-
-Ohio law governing f fi ' 
of deadly force b . use 0 orce Including Use 
is SUfficiently br!aJOtloIce o~cders ~gainst civilians 
~ pro VI e vlrtual imm . 
Arom Federal prosecution Untty 
9, 1;0 Federal fundin . 

has or is now monitorin ~h or en.f~rcement agency 
of the C·· . . g e POl!cIes and practices InClnnatl PolIce D' .. 
whether each segment of th IVlsIon. to. determine 
its fair share of police servic:s~ommumty IS re~eiving 

l~te VIce squa~, geographic distribution of ~~li~e 
o Icers, detecwmes community prion'tl' . I 
enfor Th' . es In I\W 
the ~~m~nt. . ere IS madequate civilian input from 

tnctnnatl community into det " 
enforcement priorities, en,urung law 

3. T~ere is inadequate public involvement in 
rulemakIng for the Cincinnat" Jol1'ce D' . . 

U r • r IVlSlon: 
Cinc~~~:t:e;~~~eot~~r .~unicipal subdiVisions, the 

1 IVlSlon does not publish its 
ru e~ .and regulations as an appendix to th 
mUnICIpal code or k h e 
available to the pUbl~~ e t em otherwise readily 

; There .is no requirement of public coti~e and 
. pport?nIty for public comment before rules and 
reg.ulatIons are adopted or amended Th I 
whIch re 1 t r '. UIl, ru es 
. il' gu a e po Ice conduct in interactions with 

;~~i~:~ h:~e been ~r~~ulgated without partici-

th Y every clvillans who are affected by 
at conduct. 

n"'~' No on-going. citizens' advisory board or 
. .. Ighborhood council exists to provide re uJar in 
:~~itt~~ ~~velo~me~lt of Police Division P~1iCY 0:: 
practices ~s e ~tIVleness or existing policies and 

. a resu t, OffiCIal co " 
tween the P r D'" mmUnICatlOn be-

. 0 Ice IVISIon and the communit is 
~~ral dlC and unrepresentative of the community ~ a 

o e. 
5 A co b' . 

unc~rtain ~d matIon Of. the poorly enforced and 
lice ofli ~esl ency requl.!'ement for Cincinnati po-

lcers and the failu A f h . ... 
provide offic ' h .r .. ~ t e PolIce DIVIsion to 

Proposals for Guidin R . 
and Reviewing Po" g, egulatrng, 
Resolving Civilian .. ~~1ic~oB~~~t:~d 

cOmmunit er.s ;'':It paId tIme-off to Participate in 
ciVilians a~:CtI~~tIcs adds to the separatio,l between 
perception th~~ ~~: ~d ~ontr~bute~ to the frequent 
and OCCUpYI' fi nCInnatl poltce are a hostile 

Guiding ~nd Regulating Police Discretion 
1. PolIce officer" in C·· . 

with the least maturi~y and Inclnn~tt, as elseWhere, 
often involved with civiJi expenence are the most 
interactions. In additio ~ns In potentially adverse 
quate official guidance nin I:: of~cers have inar:e
decision making. As a result: en orcement related 

-Officers must make ad h d " 
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their individuai jUdgment~CanedcIStlOnds based upon 
s an ards which 

. ng orce. . 

ReVieWing Poll .... . 
Civilian-Police gTs~u~~~uct and Resolving 

-eff!~ti~h~Inte;na~ Inves~igation Section is not fully 
reVIeWIng poltce conduct. 

-The Sect' '. ' 
office '. Ion maIntaIns a' separate file on each 

not r, l~stIng complaints and shots fired but does 
mOnItor this fil t 'd' ' 

developi e 0 1 entIfy officers who are 
require ~~ a pattern. of abusive conduct nor 

m to obtaIn professional counseliug 

.. <u~::~~~urJC~::~~~~~~~~~~~~:;'S:' -~~~·~:~~~~~"';~"i~::;:':;'3:..t.;2··~,"~~;~~;;,,:~:~;::~~;;·'~;;)jl;t;.k~~.::~-:-:=~~,~=>:::~::~~_:,~::;~.~·:. __ ":~.-::'.-~·c·-::.·~:~".-"",-,~"" ___ _ 
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before the conduct reaches a point where disci
plinary sanctions must be imposed. 
-Police officers assigned to the Section are 
subject to unique stresses and severe moral prob
lems which may hamper the effectiveness and 
professionalism of their investigations. 
-Over half the complaints of excessive force are 
discourtesy filed with the .Section are ultimately 
dismissed for lack of evidence, Public trust cannot 
be expected where those in control of gathering 
evidence and determining facts regularly fail to do 
so. In addition, no outside agency is permitted to 
review Internal Investigation Section files to 
ensure that adequ3te procedutes have been fol
lowed and a proper evidentiary basis exists to 
support decisions of the Section and the Police 
Chief, significant contributing factor to lack of 
puplic confidence in the internal process. 
2. Many Cincinnati r~:sidents who are afraid to 

file their complaints of police misconduct with the 
Internal Investigations Section bring them instead to 
the Cincinnati Human Relations Commission 
(CHRC). However, the ability of CHRC to investi
gate and resolve civilian-polic('; disputes is severly 
hampered because investigators have no authority to 
interview police officers nor review Internal Investi
gation Section files. 

3. Citizens' review 1,oards have ~xperienced a 
dismal history in the United St.'ltes because they lack 
support from police aepartments and from civillh:JS 
other than members of minority groups, those most 
often subject to police abuse of force. 

4. Peer review panels composed of fellow offi
cers to which officers are referred by their supervi
sors when a pattern of abusive conduct is first 
discerned have been successful iu redulJing the 
incidence of police misconduct. 

5. Cincinnatians who are dissatisfied with the 
process and outcome of the internal investigations of 
their complaints have no administrative appeal 
whereas police ofilcers who are administratively 
disciplined may appeal to Civil Service. A recent 
proposal to provide external administrative review is 
inadequate. That is: 

;-The Oflice of Municipal Investigations which 
has been established by the City Council will 
investigate only major complaints against the 
Police Division and other agencies and will not 
review the process or outcome of investigations of 
individual complaints. 

-Cincinnati has not established an Office of 
Ombudsman with the authority to receive com
plaints from civilians dissatisfied with the internal 
investigation process and outcome and to review 
compliance of the Police Division with estab
lished policies and procedures. 
-Cincinnati provides no mechanism whereby 
civilians who have been inju:ed by the miscon
duct of police officers may seek restitution 
through an administrative process from the officer 
and no procedure for mediation or arbitration of 
civilian-police disputes. 

Recommendations 

To the Congress 
1. Congress should review categories ofindivid

uals currently protected under Federal funding 
statutes and establish a uniform classification of 
protected categories except where an exception is 
clearly justified by the purposes of the legislation. 

2. Congress should add cultural background and 
economic class to the list of protected categories 
under Federal funding statutes. 

3. Congress should enact legislation removing 
the specific intent requireI:.1ent from Federal statutes 
which empower the DOJ to criminally prosecute 
police officers for brutalizing civilians. 

4. Congress should allocate sufficient resources 
to permit the civil rights divisions of Federal 
funding agencies to carry out their responsibilities 
effectively. 

To Federal Funding Agencies 
1. In cooperation with the DOJ, the Federal 

agencies providing funds to the Cincinnati Police 
Division, ORS, ETA and if it continues in existence, 
LEAA, or its sucessor, should immediately develop 
a uniform system and set of standards for reviewing 
the compliance of individual municipal agencies 
with nondiscrimination requirements, including 
coordination procedures for investigations and ad
ministratiVe;! proceedings. 

2. In cooperation with the DOJ, the Federal 
agencies providing funds to the Cincinn.ati Police 
Division, ORS, ETA, and, if it continues in exis
tence, LEAA, or its successor, should immediately 
undertake an investigation of the Cincinnati Police 
Division to determine whether police services, 
including complaint investigation and disposition, 
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are being equitably distributed to Cincinnati civilians 
without regard to minority status. 

To the Ohio Legislature 
1. The Ohio legislature should enact legislation 

restricting the use of deadly force by police officers 
to those situations where such force is necessary to 
protect self or others from imminent death or great 
bodily harm. 

2. The powers of the Ohio Civil Rights Commis
sion (OCRC) should be expanded to include jurisdic
tion over complaints of discrimination in public 
services and complaints grounded in discrimination 
based upon cultural background and economic class. 

3. Sufficient resources must be allocated to the 
Ohio Office of Criminal Justice, Department of 
Economic and Community Development to ensure 
that it will be able to carry out its civil rights 
responsibilities effectively in coordination with 
OCRC and LEAA. . 

4. The jurisdiction of the Ohio State Training 
Council should be expanded to include authority to 
establish minimum standards of education and con
duct for police officers as well as to license munici
pal police officers. 

5. The Ohio legislature should establish a State 
Office of Ombudsman to review and investigate 
complaints that State and municipal agencies, in-

. cluding the Cincinnati Police Division, are not 
complying with established policies and procedures 
and to recommend modifications of those policies 
and procedures. 

To the County Prosecutor and the 
City Solicitor 

1. All instances involving police use of force 
against civilians including the us.;! of deadly force 
should be screened by a special prosecutor to 
determine if such conduct constitutes a probable 
violation of State or municipal law which requires 
further prosecutorial action. 

2. The City Solicitor should vigorously enforce 
the Cincinnati residency requirement for Cincinnati 
police officers. 

To the City Council 
1. The City Council should establish formally 

the Mayor's Community Relations Panel to serve as 
the coordinator of special police community relation 
programs. These programs should include public 
education to increase community understanding of 
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the complexities of police work and police under
st!l.nding of the diverse neighborhoods they are to 
serve and protect. 

2. The City Council should establish formal 
administrative rulemaking procedures for the Police 
Division which require public notice and a,n oppor
tunity for comment before any rule is adopted or 
amended. 

3. The jurisdiction of the Cincinnati Human 
Relations Commission (CHRC) should be expanded 
to permit that agency to review whether the Internal 
Investigation Section has complied with established 
procedures for investigating the complaint of an 
aggrieved civilian. The expanded jurisdiction should 
permit CHRC to interview individual police officers 
and to review Internal Investigation Section meso 

4. The City Council should establish a mecha
nism for mediating or arbitrating civilian-police 
disputes which permits civilians to obtain, where 
appropriate, restitution for damages to self or prop
erty. 

To the CinCinnati Police Division 
1. The Police Chief should strongly support the 

Community Assistance Section by specific directives 
from him concerning the section's function and 
responsibilities. The directives in turn must be 
effectively communicated through the ranks and to 
recruits. 

2. Either the Police Chief should hold regular 
public meetings in various Cincinnati neighborhoods 
or neighborhood police advisory councils should be 
established for community participation in determin
ing law enforcement priorities and reviewing the 
effectiveness of current law enforcement policies 
and practices. 

3. The manual of Police Division rules and 
regulations should be readily available to the public 
as an appendix to the Municipal Code. 

4. Current rules should be amended to expressly 
regUlate the use of persuasive and coercive tech
niques by police officers and set forth standards for 
reasonable and purposeful law enforcement. The 
Cincinnati Police Division should amend its rules 
and regulations to limit use of deadly force by police 
personnel to situations where it is necessary to 
protect the officer or another from imminent death 
or great bodily harm. Training should be upgraded 
to provide officers clear guidelines on the appropri
ate use of force and other persuasive tactics. 
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The Internal Investigation Section mu~t have 
5. . t ff to work effectively. Investlgators 

suffiC1ent s a ecial training in. the conduct of 
should ~ave t~P tions and be available on duty at 
. tema! mves Iga . 
I~ 1 ces for public convemence. 
times and p ~nternal Investigation Section should 

6., The itor the complaint and shots fired 
regUlarly f mo~ police officer such history should be 
history 0 eac . d' 'dual officer and to his captain. 
availa~~ to ;:~~~ ;;:vision should establish a Peer 

7. e. h' h a supervisor of the Internal 
Revie~ p~~el t~c:o~Cmay refer officers manifesting 
Inves~lgatlOn S f trol over their aggression for 
gr~wmg 10b

ss
" 0 Ct~: misconduct leads to disciplin

assistance elore 

ary sanctions. . d by express 
8 police officers must be reqUire . 
. I f to glve reason police Division rules and regu a Ions . cy 

for their actions to civilians except m emergen 

circumstances. 1m 'ts process and the 
9 Th citizens' comp a 
. e. . Id b ffectively com-

disp~sition of c~mpI:~!S s~h~:at th: ~ublic can fully 
mumcated to t e pu d the disposition of any 
understand the process an 

an~;ll ~:P:;::!~~nati police Division should cate~ 
gori~e complaints of verbal and physical threats an 

of actual physical force which is less than extreme in 
a more realistic category than the present one called 

"discourtesy." .. h ld 
11. Minority and women's orgamzatlOns s. ou 

be involved in the formation and implementatlOn of 

any recruit program. . 
12 If a reduction in the police force IS contemp-

ltd the Police Division should implement that 
a :u~tion in a manner that does not hinder progress 
~e wards obtaining a representative police force. 
o 13 The training staff should include greater 
repr~sentation of minority and women b.ot~ from the 

olice force itself and from the commumty: . 
p 14 There should be an inservice trammg pro-
ra~ for police officers of all ranks to reinforce .a~d 

;urther develop officers' understanding of and a~lh~y 
to communicate with the di.verse segments 0 t e 

Cincinnati community.- . osi 
15 All officers promoted to supervisory ? -

tion~ should be given thorough management tra~n~g 
. ing his or her duties. Such trammg 

pnor to assum b' pro 
would give confidence to the officers. emg d 'h-
moted, the unit he or she will superVise, an ~ e 

. community being served. 
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